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NORTHERN LIGHTS.THE CHINESE COMMISSIONERS

SNUBblu BY RUSSIAN MINISTER
s ? * 4. . .* • •
pur-

? Humors of the Road.
■u In a email village away up In the 
. Parry Sound district, a traveler ask- 

cd the landlord if there was a watch- £ 
maker In the village.

• • well, there ain t what yon might
• • call a regular watchmaker In the • •
• • town, but Joe Gargcry 4a a mighty • •
.. handy chap; he can do most any- ..
• • thing. I’d advise you to see Joe. . .
. . We did so, but Joe happened to be . .

We asked Mrs. Joe If she .. 
ht her husband could fix' a

» •

0 James H. Smith of East Queen-Street 
Surrenders on a Charge ot 

Bigamy-

5
71 e

Head-On Attack, in True 
Western Style, Too Much 

for the Farmers.

: »

THE ARCHBISHOP OF MONTREAL 
ON JUDGE ARCHIBALD’S DECISION

I

RULERS IN EYE OF THE WORLD
GERMAN KAISER, RUSSIAN CZAR

United States Acting Minis
ter at Pekin Wires a Most 

Significant Message.

A BATTLE ON MANCHURIAN

♦ A WOMANBROTHER PRODUCESt • • out.
,. though
• * “I guess he kin. He kin jest turn ^ ^ 
•• his hand to mos" anything. Joe sa
• * blacksmith by perfession. He oook-
• • ed in a shanty last winter, and ne • •
• • done earpentcrln and paintln in .. 
•• the spring. Joe lectured on temper . . 
u. auce awhile, till he got a chancetto . • 
. • run a stationary Inline fur a month. . , 
.. He quit that to bang wall paper and , #

dig a cellar. Then he got a Job to 
lay brick at the new Methoily f 

T Church at two dollars a day.
• • nights, when he ain't busy, he fixes • •
• • clocks-ydewing mashencs, sharpens • •
• • knives, scissors and razors, tenches
. • slngln' class In t’ school house three . •
• • nights a week. Joe ain't 'zactly .. 
j. maid np his mind, hut he 'lows to ..

practls' medicine, else go to preach- < e 
1 in' nex' fall. He's a mighty handy i 

man to have 'round the place, my 
" * Joe is."

•*
« 1«

Boys I
handsome ♦

Who Says She Vu Wedded to 
Smith Twenty-Four Years Ago— 

A Peculiar Case.
The Roman Catholic Prelate Reads a Pastoral, Denouncing the 

Del pit Decision and Regretting Also That the Crematory 
Bill Has Beea Passed by the Legislature.

Internal

FRENCH HAS LEFT MARKS ;:er’s satin. James H. Smith of 522 East Queen-street 
walked into the Wilton-a venue Station 
last night and surrendered himself after 
learning that a warrant had been issued for 
his arrest on a charge o ' bigamy.

The complainant in the case is a middle- 
aged woman, who gives the name of EJIen 
Smith, and says she was married to the 
accused twenty-four years ago in this city.

The arrest is supposed to be a sequel to 
a quarrel which occurred some mouths ago 
between the accused and Ms brother. The 
latter, it is said, after the trouble, went 
to the Morality Department and told the 
police officials that the prisoner had two 
wives.

8.00 domain ofMontreal, April 7.—(Special.)—An Import- sphere or In the 
ant pastoral letter was read here to-day In 
th'e Catholic churches from Mgr. Bruch est, 
brought forth by Judge Archibald’s decision church has already pronounced sentence of 
In the Dellplt marriage cnee, and also touch- ! excommunication against Its members who

to contract marriage before an

At ••
Of His March—Burghers Have Given 

Botha an Ultimatum-lf He Does 
Not Accept They Will Yield.

3 material, 
|ack effect, 
I) facings,

conscience.”
His Grace further declaresBorder—Declaration of War Against 

China Foreshadowed Japan 
Eager for the Fray-

that the

,(rV tr11.00 lug the'recent legislative act permitting a presume
Royal Cemetery. His ! heretical minlstei, be it a question of two 

that the church received from Catholics or of a Protestant and Catholic.
crematory In Mount Natal, April T.-IHtaUs which 

are arriving here of Gen. French's success!
in the Eastern Transvaal

Tork, April 7.-The Journal prints 
dated Pekin, April 6. 11\ Durban,liree-Piece 

nt. single- 
isted veat, ♦

4.501

New
the following, Grace says

Its divine founder the power and the right ! His Grace reminds the faithfull of these
to regulate all that concerne Christ tan mar- severe penalties.
riage, and all the parliamentary laws and a* to the Crematory.
all the decisions of the courts of justice ; In speaking of the cremator)', the Arch-

“Despite the courageous op-

X Tom Swalwell.
M 4.

:|fui operation» 
show that In one engagement the Can»liana 

Buffalo Bill

a.m.:
Secretary of State, Washington:

Russian
communications from Chinese Com-

charged a Boer position^ in 
style, firing as they galloped along.
Boers were In a position where they could 
not have been flanked and where it was «I- 

impoadbie to dislodge them, but by

Minister refuses to receive o/fi-
Theirial

missioners. Squiers. establishing divorce must remain valueless bdshop says:
In presence of the divine words: "Let no | position of several members and legislative

councillors, the request was granted, and 
It is a triumph for the very few friends 

For us," adds

:
and bide 

lined with 
h shoulder

Nothing was done at the time because 
the alleged first wife could not be found.

On Saturday the man wlio furnlrtoed the 
police with the information ^concerning the 
case turned up at the Morality Depart
ment again, accompanied by the woman, 
who said she was Smith’s lawful wife. She 
came In from Western Ontario. The wo
man swore tx> the information, and the 
warrant was issued fo<r the man’s arrest.

Smith is alleged to have been married the 
second time twelve years ago, under <Jhe 

of Wilson, to the woman he Is

The significance of th'e deep itch from the 
States Acting Mi iste.- at Pe^ln is 

declaration of war

separate what God has joined to
gether.” Mgr. Bruches! further says: 
"Without entering into any appreciation 
of the judgment from a legal standpoint, 
which concerns the civil tribunals of this 
country and the Empire, we feel It to be 
our duty to solemnly, declare that k can 
In no way lessen or modify the obligations 
of Catholics, whether tin the external

I most
the forward charge of the Canadians theyputted

that it foreshadows a: 2.50 : George M. Kingsbury, Sexton of the 
Church of the Messiah, Expired 

Suddenly Yesterday

of cremation in Canada.
His Grace, "the vote given by the major- 

a real surprise,
were forced to yield.

Scores of Boers with their families have ’ 
surrendered at Mellmoth, Zululand, and 

following their example at dif-

Barliqr despatches an-flgatnet China, 
ounce a battle on the Manchurian frontier 

several Siberian regiments and a
New York, April 7—The papers reiterate 

the alarming reports concerning the tot
tering of the Kaiser's mind.
The Journal, ordered that all 
children memorize verses from the Bible. 
This (act has made Etorope agaiin fear 
that there Is much ground for believing 
that he is mentally afflicted. The World 
prints "a story of Mme. de Thebe», the 
famous Parisian prophetess, consulted by 
the Ivaiser. ÎTie Emperor was told that 
the German Empire would be disrupted, 
that Prussia would rise against him, and 
that he would die in England 25 years 
hence, exiled by his own people. This is 
taken as a reason for the Emperor’s re
cent eccentricities.

New York, April 7.—The Sun's London 
correspondent says the situation In JEtussia 
includes more widespread unrest and dis
content that has occurred in the Czar’s do
minions for many years, 
sures of repression have finally been adopt
ed. If open revolt ensq^L the army can
not l>e relied on, as the rank and file sym
pathize with the malcontents. The friends 
of Tolstoi are alarmed at his position. 
The Ministry would arrest him, but they 
fear the peasants, whose champion he is.

It is feared that serious disturbances 
will take place on April 14, the Russian 
Easter. ,

tty of onr legislators was 
and It caused us regret.”
"we hestlate not to say that the Introduc
tion of the practice of cremation Into onr 
City of Montreal is regretable.” ______

•s, double
self collar

ë And fur her on,between 
Chinese force. 

China’s

others are
feront pieces. The people who are coming 
in say they have never heard of the British r 
proclamations in respect to those who sur
render, and, furthermore, that they have 
been misled in regard to the Boer position.

He has» says 
Germanaction in refusing Russian de 

mauds was taken at the instance of J'>Pan 
and England. Despatches from Yokohama 

that Japan’s army and fleet are 
assist the Chinese In

2.00* Severest mea- BEFORE THE COMMUNION SERVICE.♦ now 
The pri’ AN IMPORTANT ACTION ENTERED 

1 BY DAUGHTER OF N. K. CONNOLLY

name
living with at the above address, 

denies the first marriage.
to-day say
held in readiness to

Russians out of Manchuria, 
belief is that war between 

matter of but

Shocking Discovery Was Made by 
a Member of the Congregation 

About 8 o’clock.

souer BIG TREASON COURTdriving -the 
The general 

Japan and Russia Is now a1.50 A TEMPLE OF SCIENCE. will Have to Hear the Caaee of 
104 Rebels.

Ope Town, April 7.—Bands of Boor In
vaders are still roving about the Vradock 
district of Cape Oodony. A suggestion 
has been made that a spedlal police force f 
be raised for the purpose of attempting to 
capture or drive out the Boers, 
bands have concentrated at Spitskop,

Ijt Is behoved that Com’mnndilnts Krlt- 
ziqger and Scheepers are endeavoring to 
combine their forces In the Murraysburg 
district.

The Treason Court, which Is tp meet at 
Barkly East, will have to hear the cases of 
104 alleged rebels.

a few days. Is Ambitions to 
Bnlldlns for Its Valn-

The sudden death yesterday morning of 
George Morton Kingsbury, sexton of the 
Church of the Messiah, situate at West

New York City 
Have a

able Scientific Treasures.

's -

felt, pearl 
and slate

blames other powers Dame Mary Connolly Andrews Goes Into Court to. Secure tier 
Share of the Rich Estate Left by the Late 

Contractor— $832,956 Involved.'

RUSSIA i
,Vast Frontiers Must 

Be Guaranteed.
New York, April 6.—An announcement of 

great Interest to the scientific circles of 
the metropolis was made to-day by the
counsel of the Scientific Alliance of New Montreal, April 7.—(Special.)—A very Im- sometimes to another.
York. -For the past 10 years the Scientific portant actl(m was entered here yesterday that some time before his death ,V K. 
Alliance has been considering the subject ^ ^ Superior Court. Dame Mary Con- Connolly, fearing the resnlt of pending 
of the erection of a building which should j And wlfe ot Augustus James ' litigation, made a simulated transfer of
house the various scientific societiesco™' j Andrew6| and daughter of the late well- ! some of his own property to Ms brother
emir: tr toea::veauRcnemenrof ortg,nae, re- known Ltractor, Nicholas Connolly, sue. i Michael, and that the totter now lays

search which they long have needed: but* j her uncle, Michael Connolly, for an ac- ; claim to the most valuable assets, a re
owing to unpropttlous times, no substantial count and division of assets of the late ( fuses to recognize the rights of the pla n-
progress has hitherto been made. The plan firm of N. K. & M. Connolly, wihtch plain- j tiff as representing her father. The action 

announced has been under advisement j tiff alleges to be $832,956. Plaintiff says j is accompanied by a conservatory attach-
tor some time, and contemplates the erec- j hef father dled intestate, and that by a I ment, attaching aU the assets of the late
tlon of a temple of science costing half a mntna, |(TOBalt an understanding exist- ! partnership within the limits of the Frov-
mtllion dollars. The Scientific Alliance Is gd hetwwn the membPre o( the flrin, I ince of Quebec.
composed of the New 'oi . ca whereby aU of the assets were sometimes ; McGlbbon, Cas grain, Ryan A Mitchell are

placed in one of the partners' names and ' the attorneys for the plaintiff.

And lay* Her Roxborough-street and Avenne-roafl, cast
Spe-a gloom over the congregation, 

cial preparation® had been made for the 
observance of Easier Sunday,and the churchBOLD CHURCH THIEF CAPTURED

ON ANNIVERSARY OF HIS CRIME
: i.oo St. Petersburg, April 8,-The newspapers 

that the foreign powers, and not 
responsible for the continued 

The Viedomostl

STveraiShe also allegeshere aver
was handsomely and profusely decorated 
for the occasion with flowers and plants, 

considerable portion of the work hav
ing been done by Mr. Kingsbury -on Satur- 

It was while he was about to 
the edifice for the Holy Communion

Russia, are
occupation of Manchuria.

it Is quite Impossible for Russia to 
without some guarantee that or-

oc. ♦
v,Sjiy.a

withdraw
der will be preserved on her frontiers, add-always

St- Simon’s Church Was Robbed on Easter Sunday a Year Ago— 
Detectives Lay in Wait There Yesterday and Caught Peter 
Wheeler Redhanded—Sequel to Several Church Robberies.

Clever work on the part of 
Forrest and Police Constable Childs of

day.
lag:

service ht. 8 o'clock that he died, without 
warning. By the death of Mr. Kingsbury 
the Church of Hie Messiah loses a capable 
and faithful official, and the North End

■Russia does not Intend to be left to the 
far east at the disadvantage she was placed 
under to the near, east, 23 years ago."5<>c ULTIMATUM" FOR BOTHA.

'Detective ; cere that an important arrest had been 
j made.
j One of the first things discovered was 

the Wilton-avenue Division led to the cap- j a bank pass book, which showed that the
of $88.25 had been deposited two days

The Rosariya maintains that Russia tried 
to arrange plana for the withdrawal of her 
troops, and this was thwarted by nearly

* the whole of Europe, and she must con- | ture yesterday of Peter Wheeler, a young j sum
tinue to the “unpleasant position of bhe man, who lives on Slmcoe-street, and who si^-g ^hur^'h^on “tiiSei™Sunday, “Iprii

the police say has been a source of consid- 2.4, 1900. Further search revealed a silver 
erable annoyance to the authorities of city watch, answering the description of one

stolen on that day, and the property of 
Rev. T. C. StreetriMacklem, who was then 

In rector of the church.
In the pockets of a coat were located 

several handkerchiefs, bearing the name of 
Rev. J. P. Lewis, which formed part of 
the proceeds of a robbery at Grace Church 
on Elm-street. Another important discov
ery was the find of a clarionet and case, 
the property of William E. Benspn, which 
was missed when a church at River and 
Gerrtird-streets was entered on Oct. 14, 
1900, and the collection stolen.

From the recovery of other articles, the 
police say they will b^ abje to connect 
the young man with the robberies at the 
Church of the Ascension on West Rich- 
mond-street, and a private house on Peter-

Wheeler is also believed to have robbed 
several places In Hamilton, as a valuable 
gold hunting Case stop-watch, reported as 
having been stolen on Dec. 15 last by a 
man who represented himself as a Bell 
Telephone Lineman, was found In his apart
ments.

To-day the officers engaged on the case 
will endeavor to locate an owner for five 
boxes of silver spoons, knives and forks.

Wheeler had been working om the R. & 
O. boats during the past two seasons, and 
in restaurants at other times in the year, 
and the silverware is thought to have 
been stolen from his employers, 
charges may be preferred to-day.

The facts of the robbery at St. Simon's 
Church a year ago are well known. The 
thief or thieve* secured an entrance by 
forcing the rear door. A hole, was dug in 
the vault, and the sum of $199 in cash and 
cheques tp the value of $1600 were car
ried off, payment of the cheques was 
»topped,r'"and a few days later they were 
recovered, along with a icash box, at the 
rear of All Saints’ Church on Wilton- a ve

st. Simon's Church was also robbed

GenerâH* French’» March Hi 
Productive of Reunite.

Pretoria, April 7.—The results of Gen. 
French's march are everywhere evident - 
along the border - Mne between the Trans
vaal and Natal. Many» Boers who escaped 
Gan. French’s dragnet are now surrender
ing vdlimtartly, and St Is said that all of 
them are in a baud plight, even In their 
own balllwlckA

A rumor 1* In circulation here that the 
burghers have given Commander-In-Chief 
Botha until April 10 bo accept Gen. Kiteh-

Been
one of its oldest and beet-known residents. 
Deceased was a carpenter, amd in addition 
to fulfilling his duties as sexton of the 
church worked at his trade up till the 
time of hi» death. For four years he had 
held the position of seat ton, and during 
that period hud earned the respect and

a per
Science, President of the Scientific Society 
of New York, t£e Mlneraloglcal Club, the
New York section of the American Chemi
cal Society and the New York Entomologi-

occupier of Manchuria.”
SURPRISE AT LADY ^OK’S ACTION.lAs THE DIOLABAH’S strange work.i cal Society. The building is to be to them 

what the Burlington House in London is to 
the Royal Theological, the Chemical, the 
Antiquarian, the Astronomical and the Liti- 
naean Societies, which make their homes 
therein, or what the Palais De 1’ Institut 
in Paris is to the four Academies of Belles 
Lettres, Sciences, Beaux Arts and Sciences 
morales et Politiques.

churches for some time time paet.
Wheeler, altho he has never been 

trouble before, is believed to be an expert 
thief and responsible for the piany rob- 

that havj taken place in churches.

0^\N
Request to Exhnrne Her Husband’s 

Body Not Taken Seriously 
in London.

London, April 7.—The friends of Lady 
Cook, formerly T>nnle C. Claflin, affirm 
that there Js not the slightest foundation 
for her extraordinary action in applying 
to the Home Secretary for permission to 
exhume the body of her husband, Sir F ran
ci» Cook. They say that the Idea that 
she or any other person is suspected of 
foul play originated in her own Imagina
tion. The authorities probably will de
cline to entertain her application for per
mission to exhume the body. ►

confidence of every member of the congre
gation. He was 61 years of age, and is 
survived by a. widow and grown-up family, 
consisting of one soil, Wilbert, and two 
daughters. Mr. Kingsbury had been in 
falling health during the past ferw years, 
caiksed by a stroke of apoplexy, which he 
suffered about the time he entered upon 
his duties as sexton.

Yesterday morning he rose 
o’clock, and appeared more than ordinarily 
cheerful, .when leaving his home at 27 Marl- 
boro-avenue, to go to the church, 
was the last seem of him aiive, and about 
8 o'clock his dead body was found in the 
schoolroom by Mr. Samuel D .Mills.

Mr. Mills, who is a member of the 
church, and lives at 538 Huron-street,
upon arriving at the "edifice, was surprised . ...
to find the door locked. , Believing that the Lake Carriers Association in this city, 
the communion service wap being field in The committee of line managers appeared 
the schoolroom, he opened the door and 
went in. He had just closed the door 
behind him when he discovered the body of 
the sexton lying face downwards on the 
floor. He hurried for assistance,and found 
Rev. John Gillespie, rector of the church,in 
the chancel, making preparations for the 
service. Rev. Mr. Gillespie had entered 
the church thru the vestry, and was not 
aware that the doors of the edifice heir 
not been opened as usual. The rector was 
much affected by the sad mews of the 
tragic death of the sexton, and postponed 
the service until after the body had been 
removed to the late home of deceased by 
Undertaker J. C. VanCamp of Yonge- 
street. Dr. Cook made an examination of 
the remains, and gave it as his opinion 
that death had resulted from heart failure.
Feeling reference was made to the death 
of the sex tom at all services by the rec
tor, who testified to the high esteem in 
which the deceased was held by members, 
of the congregation.

T,The funeral will take place at 4 o’clock 
to-morrow afternoon, from the late home 
of deceased, to Mount Pleasant Ceme-

French Cable Skip Has Been Oper
ating on Chinese Coast.

Hong Kong, April 6.—-The foreign resi
dents of Amoy are puzzled by the odd pro
cedure of the French cabi^. ship Diolabah, 
which last Wednesday laid a cable from 
Amoy out to sea without consulting the 
local authorities, who did not interfere 
with the progress of the work, supposing 
the Diolabah to be a transport, it was re
ported that a second cableehip >vas wait
ing outside for the purpose of connecting 
with the cable laid by the Diolabah. The 
direction of the laying of these cables Is 
unknown. To-day the Diolabah ret imed 
off Amoy and cut the cable she had laid, 
taking the end aboard.

:>

Nova Scotia Barque AngelalYrecked 
on a Reef in the Southern 

Pacific-

beries
including the extensive burglary at St. 
Simon’s Church, Howard-atreet, on EasterVi eneris terms of surrender, and that If he 

does not accept on that date they will 
leave the commandoes and come tn them
selves.

A generafl surrender of the Boers Is not 
expected here, however, until the northern 
mountainous district» of the Transvaal 
have been subdued.

Drafts of the Constabulary encamped at 
Elnndefontein are being drilled dally.

The garrison of Vlantfontein, composed 
of the Essex es and the Dublin Fusiliers, 
are in touch dally with the Boers, who are 
attempting to cross the line.

The commando of Luca» Meyer, which is 
made up of men froip the Heidelberg dis
trict, Is in the' neighborhood of Vernmê's- 
berg, on the Klip River.', This commando 
Is careful, however, to avoid the camps 
of the British end to loot 
place#. A British column, which la march
ing on Harrtomilth, will attempt to bleak 
up Meyer's force.

Sunday of last year.
A peculiar coincidence to connection with 

''the prisoner visited the 
the anniversary of the

THE LAKE CARRYING TRADE. iabout 7
the case Is that

FIVE OF HER CREW WERE LOST.Line Managers and the Carriers’ 
Association Conferred in 

Cleveland. ^
Cleveland, April 6.—No satisfactory result 

was obtained from the meeting of the 
representatives of the Limé Manager» and

same church on 
robbery, and was captured to the act of at
tempting to burglarize the edifice again.

Early last week Detective Forrest learn
ed that an attempt had been made to en
ter St. Simon's Church by forcing the 

door. The officer Investigated the

This

Twelve Men on * Reft Drifted for 
Forty Da,, end Some Resort- 

ed to Cannibalism.

London, April 8.—The Singapore corres
pondent of The Daily Express wires a 
ghastly story of cannibalism at sea,brought 
to Singapore by two survivors of the Nova 
Scotian barque, Angela, - wrecked six days’ 
sail from' Manila, Oct. 23 last.

I

mall. Icase
and decided to wait for developments. Be
lieving »at the thief or 
visit the church again yesterday. Forrest, 

with Constable Childs, went 
to the edifice and eecretiitl themselves to

i DOWNEY GETS THE CALL.
at the Instigation of the marine engineers 
to intercede in their cause with the Lake 
Carriers’ Association, having been appoint
ed at a conference between the engineers 
•and the line managers at Buffalo yester
day. This Js the committee that was in 
session here to-day. It Included representa
tives from Cleveland, Buffalo, Chicago and 
Bay City., It was placed before the Lake 
Carriers’ Associations that the engineers 
do not request that the vessel-owners 
withdraw from the Lake Carriers’ Associa
tion. It was insisted only that the en
gineers, and not the Lake Carriers’ Asso
ciation, should have the right to name 
the card of wages, and that the union be 
recognized. The meeting came to a con
clusion, the result of which Wae not given 
out, but was embodied In a letter to Presi
dent Uhler. Until this letter is made 
known, the result of the meeting to-day 
willv be unknown, except to those who 
were present at the conference.

thieves might Editor of Guelph Herald Will Con
test South Wellington In Con

servative Interest.
Guelph, Ont., April 6.—At the convention 

of South Wellington Liberal-Conservatives, 
held here this afternoon, J. P. Downey, 
editor of The Herald, received a majority 
of the votes as candidate for the Ontario 
Legislature. The choice was then made 
unanimous. Over 140 delegates were to 
attendance; and the enthusiasm reached a 
high point.

t Another Report of the Fight.
Berlin, April 6.—A despatch to The 

Cologne Gazette from St. Petersburg says 
hard fighting is reported to have occurred 
between the First, Second and Third East 

. -Siberian Rifle Regiments and several thou
sands of Chinese troops, between Kobantsy 
and Sin Min Ting The Russians lost a 
Saptatn and several men killed, and a 
lieutenant-colonel,., several other officers 

, 'i and many men were wounded.
The Chinese lost heavily and retreatçd, 

with the Russians pursuing them.
The date of the engagement is not men

tioned.

85 c I In company i
the vestry.

minuties after the congregation 
dismissed, and the church locked up 

the officers were rewarded

UnprotectedThe cor-A few
patterns, respondent say»:

The survivor», Johnson, a Bwede, and 
Martlcorau, a Spaniard, assert that the 
Angela strpek a( reef, 
bnilt; the smaller-, bearing five men, dis
appeared; .the larger, with 12 men, drifted 
for 40 days. The sailors ate barnacles and 
seaweeds, and finally their boots.

On the twenty-fifth day two became br
and killed themselves. On the twenty- 

alxth a Frenchman killed the mate with an 
ax, drank his blood, and tried to eat his 
brains out, but was prevented by the 

Next day the Frenchman was klll-

Otherlar by the sexton .
for their trouble. With a bunch of keys m 

and a chisel to the other, the 
Wheeler walked quietly to. He 
about to try the keys on the 

the officers stepped from

: .85 NEWS FROM KITCHENER.one tuund 
prisoner 
was just 
lockers wh,en 
their hiding place and took him into cus-

Two rafts were ‘Volunteer Companies 
Boer* Will Fight to Bitter End.
London, April. 8.—Lord Kitchener has tn-

Relleved—

LORD SALISBURY AT BEAULIEU.
t0After Wheeler had been locked up at the 

Station, -pètecttve Forrest 
assistance of Detective Cuddy,

ettes formed the War Office that 18 volunteer 
eompaniem freed by reliefs, are coming 
home, and that arrangement# are In pro- 
greee for the speedy relief of further coro-

Wni But Little Affected by the 
Journey From London.

Nice, April 8.—Lord Salisbury baa arrived 
at Beaulieu. He was but little affected by 
the journey from Loudon.

! Wiltosyavenue
and^together the officers visited the room 
^cup.Tby the prisoner, at his boarding- nue, 
house on Slmcoe-street. There ««dent 

and found to convince the offl-7k. s GENERALS HAD A MEETING:
Continued on Paere 8.Continued on Page 8. |was seenRneule Has the Support of the Unit

ed States In Her Request.
Pekin, April 6.—The meeting of the gen

erals of the allied troops and Count von 
Waidersee this morning was of great in
terest aind Importance, tho it was known 
beforehand what had practical^ been de
cided upon; still the meeting showed con
clusively the attitude of the different pow
ers. The only dissentients from the plan 
adopted were Gen. Chaffee, the Ameri
can commander, and Gen. Wogack, com- 
pumder of the Russian forces, who both 

r thought that the number of points to be 
occupied was excessive and also that the 
number of troops was too great- The, 
other general# were unanimous ‘n the 
opinion that nine points on the railroad 
should be occupied, between Pekin and

German CrulsA for Australia,
Berlin, April 7.—The #Gei man cruiser 

Hansa has been ordered to Melbourne to 
take part in the festivities attending the 
reception of the Duke and Duchés» of 
Cornwall and York.

AN ATTACK ON LONDON.
TV Children’» Week.

In making provision for all that 1» new 
end stylish In ladle»' ready-to-wear anil 
gentlemen’s up-to-date hate, the children 

have not been forgotten uy 
that popular firm, the W. & 
D. Dlneen Company, corner 
of Yonge and Temperance- 
Btreete.

In their Immense aloe* 
JJj can be seen every novelty in children's 

Taney caps, school caps, leather sod burk- 
ekln tarn o'ahsnters. bo> s' tweed raps, 
boys' soft and stiff hats, etc., all selected 
with the proper taste peculiar to this 
house, so that you can he quite snre that 

the Immense «election yon

others.
ed while attempting to murder the cap
tain. The survivors, all of whom are now 
Insane, ate the Frenchman's body. Can
nibalism continued until only Johnson and 
Martlcorau remained. On the forty-second 
day the raft stranded on Subi,
Island, In the Natoma group, northwest of 
Borneo.
(ally emaciated. Friendly Malay» sent them 
by Junk to Singapore.

POPE LOOKS TO 1903- u tcry.
dlehrate the Twenty- fCyclist» Ontgeneralled 

Defenders, But Weather Clerk 
Beat Them Ont.

London, April 8.—In the volunteer cy
clists' manoeuvres, ordered by the British 
War Office, the attack on London this 
morning (h-oved that the military value of 
wheelmen Is"dependent on the weather. The 
attacking force ontgeneralled the defenders, 
but lost so many men In the rain and ow
ing to the had roads that It was unable 
to attack In force'at the proper time.

Volnnteer 1Preparing to
Fifth Anniversary of HI» 

Elex-ation.

MONK'S OWN TURN. teets, size 
from pure J ADAM WORTH IS THE THIEF.

Father Somlllan Intimated That 
Someone Was Likely to Go to 

His Last Account.

London, April 7.’—Father Souillan, a 
monk of the Sacred Heart of Montmartre, 
preaching Ijp 
death and eternity, concluded by remark
ing that he had preached Lenten sermons 
for the last 20 years in many places, and 
noticed almost invariably that within a 
week of his preaching someone among his 
hearers was called to his account. This, 
he said, was a terrible example made 
by God, and was no doubt a necessary 
lesson.

"If the same thing happens here,” he 
continued, “I wish that the person called 
may be ready to appear before the Lord.” 
He rested a few moments after the ser
mon. and then, approaching the chancel, 
fell on tire flagstones, dead.

Monument*.
The McIntosh Granite & Marble ComRome,April 7.—The Osservatore Romano, 

the* organ of the Vatieah, announce# the
under

1.13 ♦r Statement of the New York Police 
In Regard to the Gainsborough 

Picture.
\ or Flat pany. Limited, 3119 and 1121 Yonge-street 

Tel. 4249. Terminal Yonge-street car route» appointment of a large committee 
the presidency of Cardinal Respighi, the 
Pope’s vicar, to take charge of arrange
ments for 1 ccelbrat ing the twenty-fifth
anniversary of Leo XIII.’s elevation to the 
Pontificate, which will occur

% Johnsen and Martlcornu ware aw-New York, April 7.—The Herald will say 
to-morrow: Mystery no longer envelops the 
identity of the man who stole the Gains- 
boro portrait of the Duchess of Devonshire 
[from the art rooms of William Agnew & 
tSong^in London. The police say the man 
who took the picture is Adam Worth. 
Time, however, has outlawed the crime, 
ând, tho Worth is well known to Scot
land Yard authorities and to the police oif 
this country, he has no fear of prosecu
tion.

"After having the famous painting under 
his control for 25 years, lacking two 
toonths, Adam Wofrth on March 26 of this 

returned It to C. Morland Agnew.

the cathedral at Nantes, on MARRIAGES.
MOAT—BROWN—In Deserorato, April 3. 

1901, by the Rev. Geo. Copland. Charles 
W. Moat of Toronto to Gertrude Anne, 
«>dest daughter of R. Browto, Deseronto.

I! yices are AN EARLY SETTLER GONE.in 1903. The 
Roman Catholic

from among 
Van have one that will make you praam 
Of your hoy» and girls, and yon are e*p'-- 
(Clally requested to bring the children down 
to Dlneen»' this week. Every po-ket ran 
be suited, from twenty-five cent* upwards.

bv: ♦ committee will 
prelates and societies to prepare special 

for the conservation of the Pope's

of Pneltnch DEATHS.
CON DRY-At his late residence, 209 On 

tario-street, on Sunday, April 7, John 
Conley, in his 39th year,

Fnnerad notice later.
LEN NOX-A NDBRKOIX—Martha Robertson 

* Lennox-Anderwn, in her 73rd year, at 
the residence of her son, John Lennox, 
36 Ray-street south. Hamilton.

Funeral Tuesday, 3.30 p.m.
HAYNES—At her late residence^ 126 Broad- 

view-avenue, on Sunday, the>7th, Sarah 
Ann Emma Haynes, beloved wife of J. W. 
Haynes. In her 54th year, after a linger
ing illness..

Funeral to Norway Cemetery on Wed
nesday, the 10th, at 8 p.m.

KELMAN—At his late residence, Huron- 
street. Newmarket, on Sunday morning, 
April 7, James A. S. Kelman, druggist.

KINGSBURY- Suddenly, on Sunday, April 
7, George Morton Kingsbury, sexton c-f 
the Church of the Mesalah, in his 61st 
year.

Funeral from his .late residence, 27 Marl- 
horo-avenue, nt 4 p.m., on Tuesday, April 
9. to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

LANT—At her mother’s residence, 75 Mr 
Gee-#treet, AiMce Reid, beloved wife of 
Harry Le nt. aged 26 years.

Funeral from above address on Tuesday 
a-t 2 p.m. to St. James’ Cemetery.

LF3B8—At 15 Witoon-street, Hamilton, on 
Saturday, April 6, Harold Baimer, Infant 
son of Stephen B. and Edith M. (Wilkin
son) Lees, aged 6 months and 13 days.

Funeral on Monday at 3.30.
MOLLAN—On Saturday, April 6, at 177 

the residence of her dangh

Martinnow almost J 
mfedy for ^ X 
] nil ‘ufloiii- ^ Vr zs ?

Mr. Duncan
Taken OS by Heart Fallnre.

Guelph, April 7.—Puelinch was deprived 
ou Friday of another of the early settlers 
by the sudden death of Mr. Duncan Mar
tin of Badenocb. The deceased was assist
ing Mr. A. MOLean, a neighbor, to kill pigs, 
when he middenly fell over and expired. 
He had been a sufferer from heart failure 
for some time, and this is supposed to 
have been the cause of death. He bad been' 
suffering quite recently from this trouble, 
and his death. aJeho sudden, waa not alto- 

He was îl^Sear* of

TYPHOID FEVER RAGING.
prayers 
health and strength.

All countries will be Imrtted to organize 
pilgrimages to a sacred exhibition, which 
will be held in the Eternal City, probably 
im Vatican Park, and a grand monument 
designed to perpetuate the event will be 
unveiled by the Pope himself.

A Decided Scaj*e at New Haven, 
Conn., Owing: to the Largre 

Number of Cases.

New Haven, Conn., April 6.—The develop
ment of 100 cases of typhoid fever in 
one of the best residential sections of the 
city within thq^last four days, has given 
rise to grave fears of an extensive epi
demic. An Investigation by the health 
boa ni has shown .the cause to be the pol
lution of a pond, which furnishes " the 
water supply for the "Western part of the 
city. Infected matter from three cases 
of the disease in the family of a farmer 
living near the pond was washed into it 
by the heavy rains recently. The water 
supply from that source has now been 
shut off, but it is feared many more cases 
will develop.

*
•iNot Much fcha.™are. 

Metenrotoglr-al Office, Toronto. April 7. - 
(8 p.m-l-JTbc (tletnrbnncr which wan In 
Iowa Friday night pawwd tn the south
ward of the lakes on Saturday, and to-iLly

Rain has

Shan Hat Ewan, with 6000 ujen, exclusive 
of the 2000 In Feklu. This XVIH he a per- 

While the reduction of

most care- 
preparing a J 
aekage. con- J
one JQ ^

Inanent measure,
the*present forces will lit- made according 
to the wishes of the respective govern
ments. The railway between Fao Ting Fu 
Mid 1'ekin will not be guarded. It not. bring 
:i line of communication with the aca. Gen- 
eral Chaffee suggested that It was omy 

to occupy two points between

<> It has hovered near Nantucket, 
fallen again over Quebec and tlhe greater v 

of the Maritime Provinces, and

lood builder * tTHREE DROWNED, ONE SAVED.Patents. — Fetherstorih&ugh dt Co.,
King-street West, Toronto, also Montreal. 
Ottawa and Washington.

<the purest A

.40 X year,
The transfer was made in thé AuditoriumNew Brunswick Schooner Went 

Ashore Off the Maine Coast.

Portland, Me., April 7.—The two-maeted 
schooner Wendel Burpee of St. John, N.B., 
went ashore off Cape Elizabeth, shortly be gambler, 
fore 12 o'clock this noon, the captain, cook

port km
a few showers have occurred to Eastern - 
Ontario. Elsewhere In Canada the wegther

Hotel to Chicago, the details being ar
ranged by the two principals, who dealt 
tthrn William Pinkerton and Pat Sheedy, a

necessary
Yang Tsun and Tien Tsln and three be
tween Tien Tain and Shan Ha> Kwan, with 

exclusive of tbW- at 
necessary, he said1, to 

naval ves-

» gather unexpected, 
age and a native of Invernese-shire, Scot- 

He came to Pustinrh with his par-

The King's Endorsement.
Fashion, usually uncertain' and caprl 

cions, has settled one phase of the spring 
dress question with unmistakable finality. 

,The announcement has gone' forth from the 
-first gentleman of Europe that' the K.ng 
EdwarilTtow and the real "King Edward" 
to tile in Ascot,' bow or Derby, are deserv
ed! v first In his favor. Quinn's. 93 Yonge- 
street, ia the only place in town where 
these novelties are being shown to-day 
at 25. 35 and 60 cents.

'5$
.has been mostly fair.

Minimum and maximum temperatures! : 
Victoria, 32- 52: Kamloops. 28- 52; Giilgnry. 
2—42; Qu'Appelle. 32—40;' Winnipeg, f* -t-, 
Port Arthur. 30 -40: Parry Sound. 3R--- ; 
Toronto, 36- 50: Ottawa. 30- 40; Mootrt*i. 
32—36; Quebec, 32—88: Halifax, J2—4—

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

northerly wind»!

it total of 2000 men,
Pekin. It was not 
have soldier* at Tong Ku, as 
sols were always there, and also because 
the reliefs would always be passing back
ward and forward.

General Wogack thought 1000 men would 
he sufficient for occupying Tien Tsln and

land.
enta <th 1835, and was well known and 
-highly respected thru out that township. In 
politics Mr. Martin was a Reformer. He 
leave» a widow and eleven of a faml y.

the proper 0

wdered t. 
with

-5*
in'* 

full •

Worth is said to be a younger son of a
and one sailor, being drowned, while the family whose name has been respected and 
mate only was saved. The lost were : honored in England for generations.” 
Capt. Louis Moishery, George Foster, the 
cook, both of St. John, and a sailor known 
a-s ‘‘English Charlie.” The mate,
Swensen ot St. John, managed to reach the 
shore, mpre dead than alive The schooner 
was coal laden from New York to St.
John.

e7*per
: RICHMONDr QUEBEC, FLOODED.

WHEN FATHER FILES ipS SAW. TO-DAY IN TORONTO.1t Shan Hal Kwan.
The v«ews of the majority will be pre- 

the Ministers for immediate *c-
The Fine Iron Bridge Which Cost 

940,000 Has Been Carried Away*
Montreal, April 7.—Advlce-s from Rich

mond, one of the principal town's of the 
Eastern Townships, about one hundred 
miles from Montreal, state that the town

Saturday, ^
April 6.

Easter veetry meting» at all Angli
can Churches, 8 p.m.

Young Liberals’ banquet. McConkey’e, 
8 p.m.

Ontario Library Association Conven
tion, first day.

Wesley portraits uuveiled. Metropoli
tan Church.

Hounds meet at Slattery’», 3 p.m.
Festival of the Lilies, Massey Hall, 

8 p.m.
Federated Council of Building Trades, 

8 p.m.
Retai^ grocers meet, St.George’a Hall, 

8 p.m.
Grand Opera House, John Hare, in 

“The Gay Lord Quex,” 8 p,nx
Toronto Opera House. “A Poor Re

lation,” 8 p.m.
Princess Theatre, “Uncle Tom's Cab

in,” 8 p.m. .
Shea’» Theatre, vaudeville, 2 and 8 

nœ.

When father starts to file hi» saw, 
As oft he has to do,

There is a rush for other sphere» 
Until he gets aU thru.

My ma she goes across the street, 
Altho It's cold and raw T 

And sister takes her sewing out 
When father files his saw.

Northwesterly to 
fresh during/ the 
much change In temperature.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence - 
Fresh northerly to ‘northwesterly .winds; 
Hearing; stationary or 
temperature.

Lower 8t. Lawrence and Guif—Fresh to' 
strong winds: unsettled, wttb r.iin. I

Maritime—Fresh io 'strong winds; con
tinued very unsettled, with rain.

Lake Soperior-Flne; stationary o£a ht tie 
higher temperature.

Manitoba—Fine and mild.

gen ted to
tlon as the generals feel that the accep
tance by the Chinese of these term», in
cluding the total destruction of the forts 
at Shan Hal Kwan, Feitang. Taku, Tong 
Ku. 1'el Tsan and Yang 'gsun will
lY.mplete aubm'sslon, when arrangements 
ought to be made for the withdrawal of a 
majority of the forces tr<üi Chiu*.

❖ ilny i fair, not

! Edwards and Hart Smith. Chartered 
offices. Canadian Bank ofAccountants,

Commerce Building. Tcronto PRAISE FROM EARL ROBERTS-■--■J «lightly highermean
. \ i < / /1 The Chief of the British Army Hon

ors the R.C.A. by Accepting 
Honorary Colonelcy.

Quebec, April 7.—Field Marshal Lord 
Roberts has accepted the honorary col
onelcy of the R.C.A. In his letter he adds:

“I feel proud to he associated in so close 
a tie with a regiment which has already 
served under my command, and which ren
dered so excellent an account of Itself in 
South Africa.”

has suffered from a big inundation. The 
ice in the St. Francis River, between Rich
mond and Melbourne broke up to-day and 
carried away the fine iron bridge connect
ing the two places. The water then rose 
and Inundated Richmond, flooding the main 
portion of the town. The water is still 
i VIng, and the people are removing out of 
danger, 
dama

Special ! Special-1
A mriety of plant* in full bloom, left 

over
sonable prices—lilac trees, azaleas, rhodo
dendrons and many others.
Dunlop’s salesroom*, 6 Kiug-street west 
land 445 Yonge-street.

Sea ton-street. 
ter, Mrs. Col. McKenzie. Mary, widow 
of the late T. S. Mollan, Esq., In her 86th

from Easter, will he sold at very reu The cat jumps off the kitchen mat. 
And straightens neck and tall;

And Towser, tho he’s somewhat deaf. 
Sets up a dismal wall.

And soon he follows all the rest 
With fleet ness in his paw;

For naught can stand that awful pitch 
When father files his saw.

;
Victorious Germans Returned.

Berlin, April 6.—Count Von Waidersee 
report* to the War Office that, after dis
persing the robber bands to the northeast 
>f Tien Tsln, the troops engaged in that 
work have returned to their quarters, in 

of the operations, 20 robbers 
killed and one gun and 29 wagons,

’ Funeral private, to Barrie, on Tuesday, 
the 8th.

Dublin and Cork, Ireland, papers please 
copy.

O'NEILL—At her tote residence, 46 Ger- 
rsrd-streert west, on Saturday, April 0,
1901, Wlnntfred O'Neill. . -

Funeral on Tureday. at 9 o'clock a.m. to April 7. At. Prom.
St. Michael's (’hatch, thence to St. Ml- Manch. <lty....... Halifax ......... Manchester
chad's Cemetery. Kervto.................New York IJve

ROBINSON—On Sqnday morning, April 7, 'I*?**"1''York ........ ... Havre
1901, of pneumonia. Alexander P. Kobln-, V a dm and   ......Southampton., .New 1 ork
sen. the eldest son of John Robinson, i Kocmgen Lulae...Southampton.. .New York
grocer, 103 Augusta-nvenue. i Cymrto..................Liverpool...........New'York

Funeral private, from the above ad- LA Gascogne... .Havre ................ New York
dress, on Monday, tfie 8th Inst., at 2 p.m.) Btrurta.............Queenstown ...

See them atv

Cook's Turkis i A stoajn baths, 204 King 
w .cures colds, coughs and rheumatism

Cure a Cold In a Few Honrs.
Dr. Evans’ Laxative Grip Capsules; no 

buzzing, no griping; money refunded if 
they fail. 25c. Bingham’s Pharmacy. 135

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS. ;The bridge cost $40.000. The 
ge^ wkM be heavy.the course

were . __.
w‘th arma and ammunition, were captured.

When father files his saw It seems 
As tho my time was near;

And when he says."Young man, sit still!”
Life holds me nothing dear.

I wish he were a minister,
Or counsel 1er-at-law.

Or somethin' else so he’d ne’er have 
To tile another saw.

•I►ly €o„ ToroetAi
Old Western Miner Dead.

Chicago, April 7.—Augustus By ram, one 
of the pioneer mining operators of the far 
west, is dead at his home in this city. He’ 
was 78 years of age. At one time he was 
sole owner of the Great Horn Silver Mine 
ia Utah.

1
mold’s 
Catarrh Cure

RUSSIA ISSUES A NOTE. Turkish Baths at Pember s, 76c

Her Diplomatie Agent* Instructed 
to State tlie Case.

London, April «.—A despatch from St. 
Petersburg says it le learned from a trust-

TO CURE THE GRIP IN TWO DAYS.
Lavative Bromo-Quinine removes the causeSmoke Alive Bollard s Cool Mixtures 

Patent Capsorl Pipe, always clean, 50call form» of 
No in haler-no 

Uno costly inetr^* 
tou juat .f-niff^[v. Itgiveemstane
[ever fail» to cure* 
tgip'fseil it.

—Joe Cone. Turkish Baths at Pember s, 75c.Cook’s Turkish Baths, 204 King W

»
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APRIL 8 1901THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNINGV 2 TO LET
MR. PATRICK’S STAIEttfHI PLATS—Two flats—45 Colborne-Ftreet: hy- 

draulle hoist ; 20 x 80; excellent, light; 
adapted for light manufacturing.

OFFICES—Corner Front and Seott-streets 
and corner Wellington and Hcott- 
etreets; ground floor; vaults; hot water 
heating; splendid light ; also several 
smaller offices, separate or in su'tes.

WAREHOUSE—No. 40 Scott-street ; 28 x 86; , 
3 flats and high basement; good light; 
hydraulic hoist; excellent shipping fa
cilities; near new Palace Hotel.

JOHN FISK EN & CO.,
23 Scott-street.

Sanford-Made" Clothing People Who Rode 
the “PLANET’

44 1
mmcim ■

the New York Lawyer Charged With 
the Murder .of Mr. Rice Tells 

About tho Matter.
Giving
What
Others
Couldn’t
Give

% ;
V SL\ >- {

! IHe& 1*r'

r ir> 851r . „„ :» .kie vear And why? Because embodying the highest degree of me-ch?Ly»"km,-d=«=yb=on,V,"=.io-" the PLANET'Sstrength, speed end comfort 
are ablv demonstrated by its interchangeable sprockets, ball-reta.ning, d st-proof and 
water-proof hubs, its absolutely noiseless roller chain, new design m for crowns and 
mher unsurpassed characteristics, and because the Planet is unrivalled m reliability.

5 JONES DID NOT KILL THE MAN. 1 ‘M
;•LOST.

X 08T—PLAIN 'SILVER 
1 j cr liberally rewarded if returned to" 
64 Coolmine-road or 603 Temple Building,
Toronto.

x. crossCfind;

Pet Up br District 
Offlec to Keep 

Patrick In Jail.

Whole Scheme
attorney’sm

w vi
BUSINESS CHANCES.

rtTBjT”anB^tw-Sty per cent!
I dividends—Limlml number $30 shares 

(preferred and common) offered 1n company 
to be formed to extend*safe and establish
ed business, dealing in staple food pro
duct oo Toronto market. Particulars and 
application forms from M»wnt. Langtor^ 
Mowat & Maclennan, solicitors, York 
Chambers, Toronto. __________________

i * Call and Inspect 1901 Models.
Catalogue for the Asking.Tires: Dunlop, G. & J. or Goodrich.

Choice of Morrow Coaster or New Departure.
York, April 7.—Lawyer Albert T. 

j .charged with the murder 
William Marsh Rice, made 

case.

New 
Patrick, who Is

fc'.Y
o l YOf Millionaire

a statement to-night, concerning the
been asked to say something cou- 

story printed In a morning 
to the effect that Valet Jones had 
several hours,' accompanied by a 

attached to the district attom- 
ia touring the Tenderloin dls- 

According to this story, hotels, con- 
halls, gardens and theatres had been

69 and 71 Queen 
St. East, Toronto.

Samuel Bailey, Prop.
| The Planet Bicycle Works,
^i<yqi<fVV^V5O0Q<X><XX>00<X><XX><XX>000<X>0<XX>C<>0<>

He hadHas been one of the biggest factors in the success of 
this “biggest-in-town” clothing business — dogged 
persistence in bettering the quality—bettering the 
styles—crowding up to perfection point—have been 
helpers in winning tor “Sanford-Made" Clothing, for 

and boys, the popularity it enjoys — and the 
demand it merits—be as critical as you may, it s hard 
to pick a flaw in the cheapest garment we offer you— 
and the man with little money to spend will find

to buying his clothes—

8ceraing a

Mlpaper, 
spent 
policeman help wanted........................... ........... .....
ey’a office,
trict.

- Public £
Amusements

AMUSEMElfTS. light men.of the tenderloin. He replied that he knew

tendance at court?
“I have not,J’ he replied.

cert
visited by the prisoner and his attendant, 

of drinks taken. On this point 
“1 have known that

* T1T anTED-BOY FROM 12 TO 16-FOB 
light work out of town. Apply 307 

Dovercourt-road. .-

Evenings at 8 
Matinees at 2

OPERA
HOUSEGRANDmen and dozens 

Lawyer Patrick said :
of thing had been going on for 

I could not have sworn 
but I have heard

i t
FAREWELL 
VISIT OF MR. JOHN HARE
Assisted by Miss Irene Vanbrugh and the 

Londotf^Globe Theatre Company, presenting 
to-night, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 
evenings and Saturday matinee,

this kind WANTEL.
©♦:«♦*:»*» *>'*-»■* ♦ * » '-*•*

To-Day at the Toronto.
several weeks.

Tjir ANTED TO RENT—A OOOp.SIZED 
XV house, for the months of July and
«. AAd&rWltm 1 Kenn^'sTS

Winnipeg, Man. ____________

us a that such was the case, 
from various sources that Jones was 
plentifully supplied with money, was 
taken out buggy riding and was other
wise treated with great kindness and con- 
sidération.”

Mntlnee
The engagement of Frank Keenan in

Russell's «famous pl*yt “A P°°r 
commence this afternoon

sol“good friend” when it comes
had a bigger and a better assortment to show 

you than this spring’s stock displays—pleased to have 
you look any time—buy it you want to.

THE CAY LORD QUEX FelSmith 
Relation,” will 
with a

we never tiFriday, Saturday evenings and Wednes
day matinee, WT ANTED—THE NATIONAL LIFE AS- 

W su ranee Company of Canada wants 
general agents lu. unrepresented districts; 
Several good positions for the right me L 
Apply to Head Office, Temple Building, Tp-

special matinee at the Toronto 
This is the first t'me theThe Murder Case.

Patrick then went on to speak of the 
This la the first time

Notwithstanding Precautions the Pur
port of Speech at Potsdam Has 

Leaked Out-

A Pair of Spectacles.Opera House, 
play 'has been presented at popular prices, 
and no doubt It will attract as large crowds 
as It has in the leading American houses. 
In the story is a plot, in which smiles and 

closely mingled, and. are Inter-

Rice murder case, 
he has made any statement since Ms ar- 

uJones never killed W.

•ddi
TORONTO OPERA HOUSE

SPECIAL 26C MAT. TO DAY AT 2.16 
Sol Smith Russell'»

Famous Play
Frank Keenan as “Noah Vale.”
Next Week—West’s Bio Minstrkls.

SialHe said :rest.
M. Rice. Had he done so, he never would 
have testified to It, especially as the dl* 
trict attorney hits promised him no im
munity; nor would his counsel, even tho 
provided by Capt. Baker, have permitted 
him to do so. His confidence Is due to the 
fact that It is an established fact that W.
M. Rloe, at the age of 84, died of heart 
failure, as did his brother, F. A. Rice, 
yesterday, at the age of 7U, and there will 
never l>e any proof otherwise. The only 
crime of which Jones is guilty Is that oi 
conspiring against the 1900 will and that of 
perjury In the present proceedings. His 
fairy story is the result of a- collaboration 
with Capt. James A. Baker, Jones' lawyer: 
Mr. Battle, who is hired by Baker: Assist
ant District Attorney Osborne and Prof. 
WRthaus, the professional expert, whose 
report Osborne for the last six months has 
been expecting in a few days, and who 
swore that Rice died of mercurial poison
ing, if he did not die of something else. 
Object to Keep Patrick in Prison.

"The object of Jones' story Is to have me 
held In prison pending the will litigation 
I have already been In prison six months 
on the forgery charge, without even being 
Indicted, and I dir not believe that there 
is any serious Intention to try me on a 
criminal charge before a Jury.

“My arrest on a murder charge
and the desperate attempt to hold me 
Is due entirely to my ability and attempt 
to give ball on any less serious charge. 
The stock it. trade of the opposition to the 
1900 will is their already demonstrated 
ability to control the district attorney’s 

, office; that la to say, that portion presided 
, „ over by Osborne, over which there seems 
, . to be no administrative supervision. "So 

far as the tactics employed against me 
have been, the giving ont by Mr. Osborne 
continually, of statements known by him 

regret to Hamilton people if Copp Bros.' be false, in order to cause the public 
establishment has to he closed. to prejudge me guilty,' so as to justify false

Death of Mrs. Lennox-Anderaon. imprisonment and ! to prevent
Mrs Lennox-Anderson, mother of John fair trial; the wrongful lmprl-

Lednox ' wholesale slide' merchant, died at sonment of myself and the hounding 
her son's residence Saturday morning In by detectives of those who appear to fa
her 73rd year. She leaves three sons, ror me; the abuse of the process of the

James (of Toronto) and R. I*. An- peart* by wrongfully subpoenaing. In the 
and three daughters, Sarah, Mrs.- name of the court, persons to personally 

Zimmer of Remington, Ohio, and Gri.ce appear before him and submit to examina- 
P. Johnston of Tacoma, Wash. She was tiona in his office, 
one of the first member» of Ersklne Pres
byterian Church and will be much missed 
by her many friends. \

Man With Revolver.
A man who gives his name as James 

Woods, Montreal, caused a Jot of excite
ment on King-street yesterday afternoon 
about 4 o'clock, J He brandlahed a revolver witness stan 
for about a block,land fired a shot. When m open court, that Jones 
he saw P C. Betties, he ran to Wain- «Osborne about January that Jonea had 
street thence east to the Victoria .Hotel killed Mr. Rice with chloroform and that 
yards’ There the officer lost him. About ^subsequently. In collaboration with Wit- 
an hour later, he was arrested by Officers i thaws, on Feb. 27, the present complaint, 
Reynolds and Hawthorne. A revolver was I charging me with killing Rice with mer- 
found on him. At present the charge fVurial poison, was made at the Instance of 
aeainst him is simply carrying an unlawful Osborne In an attempt to deprive me of

all knowledge of the nature of the accusa
tion against me until he had used as wlt- 

those whom he supposed to be for

Spring OvercoatsSpring Suits at.
PERSONAL.A POOR RELATION ' the

Too hot for winter weight—too cool 
for none at all—and what a lot of com
fort and good service you can have ont 
of a “Sanford-made’” covert cloth or 
Oxford grey !—fashionably cut—

All the popular fabrics, in all the 
popular patterns and colors and in 
plain goods—faultless styles—and as 
good fitting as though yon “left your 
measure”—popular prices—

tears are
Woven In such a natural way as to awaken

byARMERS-- HOTEL AND RESTAIT* 
_ rants' help supplied—Vny when suited. 

’Phone 86(H), or write Canadian Employ* 
ment Bureau. 66 Victoria, Toronto. Mention 
World.

HE PREDICTS SERIOUS TIMES F Drui
Immediate sympathy. Frank Keenan,whom, 
ht Mr. Russell’s suggestion, Manager Ber
ger engaged to play* the part of Noah 
Vale, two seasons ago, has been eminent
ly successful. In bis struggle to preserve 
his gentlemanly traits while suffering from 
direst want, Mr, Keenan displays talent of 
a h'gh order In his «left blending of comedy 
and pathos. The regular matinees will be 
given on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

for
60%,

IPRINCESS Company® InAnd Calls Upon the Army to He- 

main Steadfast and True 

to Him.

VMMERCIAL HOTEL. STRATFORD, 
best S1.00 day house la Can- 

J. J.

furl.C reflated: 
ads: tpeclnl attention to grip men. 
Hrgarty, Prop.

10o and 150 Mats. Tues., Thtirs.. Sat. 
STUPENDOUS SCENIC PRODUCTION OF8.50,10.00 and 12.00 a hi8.50,10.00 and 12.00 horn

thinUNCLE TOM’S CABIN
Souvenirs of Lewis Crosby To-night.

Berlin, April 7.—Careful Investigation at 
jPotedam to-day regarding the circum
stances in which Emperor Wllliam^ellver- 
ed his latest military address, developed 
the information that, daring a review last 
Tuesday (not Friday, as originally cabled), 
of a number of military bodies belonging 
to the Potsdam Garrison, Including the 
first Regiment of Foot Guard», extraordin
ary precautions were taken to prevent any 

. representative of the press or other civi
lian obtaining knowledge at His Majesty’s 
remarks, which were uttered in the Lust- 
gerten, adjoining the Royal Castle.

From persons who were present it was 
learned that the Kaiser spoke substantially 
as follows:

“A hand from oat of the people was re- 
fcently raised against me, to my intense

Evidently serious times are com- 
I know

edBUSINESS CHANCES.
tÏTantei>Vnïn 'ro learn barber

W trade—Only eight weeks required ; 
special offer until May 1st on account of 
starting class; board and tools included; 
make application at once. Moler Barber 
College, 111 Terrace-street, Buffalo._________

1.25 Shirts for 90c
Just a limited number of fine colored Cambric Shirts—in stripes and pat
terns—open front and back—separate cuffs—to get you better acquainted 
with our newest department, we cut the price from one-twenty- 
five—for one day only—to.......................................................................

head
MATINEE DAILY 

All seals 25c.
____  Evening prices 25c andSOc.

Mrs. Louis Whiting Gay, Idalene Cotton 
Juggling Johnsons, Willis 

Fisher and Carroll, Max Cin
cinnati. Whiting Sisters, the Cineograph, 
Sam Lockhart’s Three Graces.

theTHEATRESHEA’SMr. Hare To-NIgrht.
Mr. John Hare will, to-night, begin what 

is to be unfortunately his farewell en
gagement at the Grand Opera House. He 
will present for to-night, Tuesday, Wednes
day and Thursday* and at the Saturday 
matinee, “The Gay Lord Quex,” a play 
fhat has roused more Interest and caused 
more discussion than any English piece of 
the li*8t quarter of a century. At the 
Wednesday matinee and on Friday and 
Saturday nights, Mr. Hare will repeat his 
Original success, that delightful comedy,
• A Pair of Spectacles.” There could not 
be a stronger proof of his gréât versatility 
than his performances In these two. plays. 
In consequence of the length of “The Gay 
Lord Quex,” the curtain will rise evenings 
at 8 sharp and Saturday matinee, at 2. 
The demand for seats has exceeded that of 
any of Mr. Hare’s previous visits.

At the Prlncees.
The Valentine Company have made a 

production of “Uncle Tom’s Cabin” as the 
special offering for Easter week at the 
Princess that will doubtless prove one of 
the great big successes of the season. The 
first performance will be given to-night, 
and the demand for seats up to last Satur
day makes it evident that play goers are 
quick to realize the fact that, with careful 
and intelligent players, to interpret the 
characters of Mrs. Stowe’s creation, the 
performance will 'be far in the van of the 
“Uncle Tome” that have preceded It In 
this city. All of the members of the com
pany will be In the east, and the settings 
will be of an unusually elaborate charac
ter. The version of the play to be used 
here is the same as that which W. A. 
Brady
Tom” In New York city, and it is consider
ed the* best and most truthful dramatiza
tion of the book that hos ever been placed 
on the stage. Souvenirs of Lewis Crosby 
will be given this evening. “Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin” will run all week, with matinees 
to morrow, Thursday and Saturday.

sév<
Pin

and Nick Long 
P. Sweatnnm,

and
ring
tiojj, SUMMER RESORTS.

OAK HALL Clothiers The Finest Artistic Event of 
the Musical Season.

The Greatest Interprétera of the d.iy.

Mr. and Mrs. Georg

TEAMBOAT AND SUMMER RESORT 
help pf all kinds supplied—Pay us 

'Phone 8606. Canadian Em* 
, 66 Victoria, Toronto.

Belt
J is

when suited, 
ployment Bureau 
Mention World*

2;
5«.I 16 YongeI 15 King East. Bail
ran.

HENSCHEL .MEDICAL.
B- >yM"H' M I H"M' I ?

Wm ?
TPv R. RYEHSON has resumed his 

special practice. #10 College-street- 
Hours 0 to 2, or by appointment.

lilIn a joint vocal recital,
4. THURSDAY 

APRIL 11Massey Hall,
Reserved seats $1 and 76c. Admission 50c. 

Sale begins Tuesday morning, 0 o’clock.

1>

rate
ran.

marriage licenses.
sorrow.
Jng, which will try our mettle.

at the army Is true to Its traditions and 
fo the solemn oath it has taken. I know 
ttt will remain steadfast and faithful to

T A8. R DUNN. ISSUER OF MAURI AGI 
eJ iiscenses. 005 Bathurst-street. ____ 06 (

I» ft Woo:: iWvW
U S. MARA, ISSUER OF MAR Ri AG B JlL • Licenses. 5 Toronto etreet. Bream**» 

63V varvis-street. '

8 to
LeenT'I 1 1 I I' I .H-I-H-K-H-H-f me. El"My cônvlction Es especially strong re

garding the guards, and regarding this 
■regiment now present, which Is tied to the 
HohenzoHerns by Indissoluble bonds, as 
the past 'has shown, during the troublous 
times abroad and even during revolution
ary times at borne. The authority of the 
Grown must be maintained at all hazards. 
Woe to the soldier who listens to the voice 
of the temptér."

Orders eeimi to have been given by the 
Fruasian Ministry of the Interior to sup
press all public mention of quotations from 
the Emperor’s recent speeches.

At Styrum, near Essen, daring a recent 
called to protest against an lo

ot the corn toll», the police dissolved

also]
F<EASTER MONDAY

Mr. A. T. Cringan
HOTELS, wm

l>rn
H
Aut]

a Chorus—800 voice!" 
under direction 6t

MhT^u%,,s’et"" Mrs. H. B. Somers
Band of Royal Grenadiers.
Admission 25c. Reserved Seats 50c. 

PLAN AT MASSEY MUSIC HALL,

NŒÆŒïJ
day; American; beds for gentlemen, oOc 
and 76c; European plan; ;nie»l ticket* Is
sued Sunday dinners a specialty; Winches
ter and Chnrch-street cars pass the door. • 
William Hopkins, Prop. . e(1«

Bir
lag

Thought Someone Had Stolen His 
$150 Diamond Ring and Be

came Excited.

♦
John,
derson 13V

(VYh LI.1UTT HOUSE, CHURCH ANl) 
Jjj Shuter-streets, opposite the Metropol
itan and St. Michael's Churches. Elevators 
and steam-heating. Cbtirch-streel car» from 
Union Depot Rates fJ no- day. i. W. 
Hirst, proprietor. ____ ________ ________

3 t 
- TelThey Are All Forsrerie*.

"The use under the guise of witnesses * of 
professional handwriting experts to swear 
that the signatures of the lfiOO will, 
cheques, assignments, etc., are forgeries, 
and the procuring of false testimony are 
all In the sa

m cod
\ Val

chose for his big revival of “Uncle Simeeting
Oor
(WfGEM FOUND IN HIS WARDROBE crease .

the assembly when a speaker cited a »eu- 
ftence from His Majesty’s speech to the 

Alexander. Grenadier Regiment at 
horseback after the 

The papers

T ROQUOIS HOl’ICL, TORONTO, CAN..
ceutrally -situated; corner King and 

York streets; steatn nested; electric lighted; 
elevator; rooms with oath and on suite; 
rates $1.60 to $2.60 per day. James K. 
Paisley, prop., late of the New Royal. Ham
ilton.

6 t 
Vatme line. Jones swore on the 

id, and Osborne admitted it 
■had Informed

Emperor
bis first appearance on 
attack upon him at Bremen, 
mention similar Instances elsewhere.

w<SALE OF LANDS FOR 
ARREARS OF TAXES

Janitreaa and Her Son BrAnd the
Were Unjnetly Subjected to

a. Search. Clv To-Day at Shea’s.
8am Lockhart, owner and trainer of the 

original royal elephants. Jack and Jenny, 
who will appear at Shea's Theatre to-day, 
had the honor of performing before her 
late Gracions Majesty, Queen Victoria, at 
the Olympia, London, March 28. 1887, on 
■which occasion Her Majesty fed the ele
phants and conversed with Mr. Lockhart. 
On Feb. 20. 1883, hy command of H.R.H., 
the Prince of Wales, now King Edward, 
the elephants were exhibited at Marl
borough House. Mrs. Louts Whiting Gav. 
who Is the feature of the bill at Shea's 
this week, Is a Buffalo society favorite, 
who made her professional debut In Buf
falo last Monday. She met with unquali
fied success. The remainder of the bill (In
cludes Fisher and Carroll, Idalene Cotton 
and Nick Long, Whiting Sisters, Max Cin
cinnati. the Juggling Johnsons. Willis V. 
Sweatnam and the cineograph, making one 
of the best vaudeville bills ever offered In 
Toronto.

BIG ALASKAN COMBINE. for
Cits

ART.
7.—(Special.)—JohnHamilton, April

City of Toronto, County of York. To wit :
Notice is hereby given that the list of 

lands now liable to be sold for arrears of we 
assessments or taxes in the City of Toronto 
has been prepared, and was published 
In an advertisement In The Ontario Ga
zette, upon the 6th, 12th, lfith and 2fith 
days Of January, 1001. Copie» of such list 
or advertisement may be had dpon appli
cation to me.

In default of payment of the taxes, as 
shown on the, said list, on or before Wed-
needny. the 10th day of .April, A. D. VKn. Ko„ebes, Bed Begs; no
at 10 O'clock in the riwenoon, I »hallatthe Toronto,
snid time, and at the City Hall, Toron.o,, 
proceed to sell by public auction the «nid; 
lands, or such portions thereof as shall be | 
necessary to pay such arrears, together 
with all charges thereon.

T W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
t# . Fainting. Rooms: 24 King-street 

st. Toronto.

White, dgarmaker,caused some excitement 
this afternoon by shouting “Police!” from 
the window of his apartment over 16 

Officer

Trading;and Canadian «11American
and Transportation Companies 

Likely Soon to Be United.
San Francisco, Cal., April 7.—Negotia

tions for a great combination of all tho 
fr-addng and transportation companies do
ing business in Alaska and the Northwest 
Territory are progressing. It is probable 

the combination will be completed

■weapoti.
DltlC
tierBuried Their Only Daughter.

The funeral of Emily Marvel Cars-callen, 
the only daughter of Henry. Carscallen, 
K.C., M.L.A., took place yesterday after- 

The ceremony was conducted, by 
Rev. G. F. Salton, assisted by Rev. W. F.

The sorrow-stricken parents re- 
of condolence from Pre-

Reynolds articles for sale.South James-street, 
and Barrett responded. White complained 
that the janitreea of the place and her

nesses
me. oi

fk*l< 
ven 
five 
liesi 

,cr#»’ 
' IttOI 

tha 
t mil:

* TI 
tra# 
ally

“I have been Informed that Jones has 
been for several weeks past permitted to 
roam the streets. So far as I am con
cerned, I have no objection, provided that 
Jones be kept within the jurisdiction of 
the court.

otiLBRS — S)toCONI)-lLANT> - THOR- 
f~> highly overhauled—Thirty and fo.'ty 
hoTse-power; cheop; flt J. Perkins Engin# 
Works, Princess arid Front-streets. ’Phone 
8610.

son had stolen his $150 diamond ring. De
tective Bleakly end the matron 
cell» were «sent fork After an hour’s fruit
less search^ Detective Bleakly requested 
that a wardrobe be unlocked. The miss
ing ring was found on the shelf in it. 
White had, it Is said, been drinking.

A Kicking; Horse.
A horse belonging to Fred Grenier" of 

Caledonia kicked the buggy attached to it 
to pieces near the comer of King and 
James-streets this afternoon. Grenier was 
kicked on the leg, but he pluckily clung 
to the animal till help came.

Ckargred With Abduction.
This morning Mrs. Mary Hall,East Main- 

street, and her brother, Henry Murdock, 
Barton-Street, were arrested on a charge 
of abducting the former’s two-year-old 
Hiild from the father, who has had custody 
of the little,one since the couple separated. 
The father’s name Is James A. Hall and 
lie resides at Freeman. It is alleged the 
prisoners and a sister, Mrs. Elsie Miner, 
drove to Hall’s place yesterday afternoon: 
The mother was permitted to see the chi d. 
At a given signal Murdock ran in and held 
.Hall, while the child was placed in the 
rig and driven away. *irs. Hall and her 
frmily are very respectable.

Copp Bros’. Financial Trouble».
Copp Bros., makers of stoves,implements, 

furnaces, etc., established nearly 5) years 
ago, have suspended payment. This un
fortunate state of affairs was precipitated 
a few days ago by the Merchants’ Bank 
authorities issuing a writ against Copp 
Bros, for the payment of $37.500 on de
mand. notes. Steps are also being taken in 
■the courts for the appointment of a receiv
er. W. J. Gopp, president of the company, 
Bald to-day he had hopes of some settle
ment being arrived at, and thought that 
on arrangement would be made whereby 
the business would be carried on as usual. 
The firm gives employment to about 120 
hands.
Winnipeg. It will be a matter of great

of the Wllsop.
ccived messages 
mler Ross and other members of the On7 
tario Cabinet and many members of the 
Legislature. Accompanying some of the 
messages were handsome floral tributes.

that
Within a fortnight.

Already am agreement has been reached 
for uniform transportation rates on the 
Yukon River. This will do away with one 
Competitive feature which has kept the 
transportation companies on the rack for 
several season#.

The large companies concerned are toe 
North American Transportation and Trad- 
lug Company, of Chicago, capitalized at

of wIM Michael Cudahy is the 
which has • branches at 

Cltj-, Fort

OA1MON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICE, 
smell. 381 

ed
Dangerous Ground.Jones on

“It would take but little corroboration 
»to convict Jones upon his own confession, 
but It would take a great deal to convict 
me upon Jones' accusation. If 1 am held 
or Indicted for murder, Jones will cer
tainly be also, and I would surely he ac
quitted, but In his effort to have himself 
corroborated he might be convicted. In- 
nocent tho he is, and then he would surely 
■be electrocuted, for no hand could save 
him.

“Jones

TPolice Points.
At yesterday's Police Court Mrs. Ger

trude Truman, who caused a stir some 
time ago by declaring herself Murderer 
•MacWhirreH's widow, declined to prosecute 
George Gassctt on several charges and he 
was acquitted.

The charge of embezzling preferred hy 
Rosemary Company against Nelson 

The Crown At-

edVETERINARY. a ho

diseases of dogs. Telephone 141.

Ho
am!R. T. COADY, 

City Treasurer.
Cltv Treasurer’s Office, City Hall, 

Toronto, April 4tft, 1901.

F
Cari 
to j 
Tin

\ fell
rn HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL. 
1 lege. Limited. Tempernnr-e street, le- 
recto: open day ard night- Telephone Mol.

QOOtOOO,
president, and
™,’ 0»yBr City Weare,

Fort Cudahy, Dawson citT’, 8,'.,M 
and Nome; the Alaska Exploration tom- 
nany of San^Francltsco, of which Isaac Lie- 
bL la president, which la capitalized at 
81,000,000, and which has a ^branch at 
Rampart City, and the Alaska Commercial 
Company, of San Francisco, capitalized at 
$2,000,0)0, of wtleh Lewis ««stle Is pre-
aldent, and which has branches at Kodm*
Hope City. Ounalaska. Circle City, Forty 
M,ip, orea Unga, Ttrrnagaln Arm aud .Cpart City in^laska, and also Dawson

‘“rhe^has been talk that the F. H. Ames 
Commercial Company, of 8aa F”n^t°0^ 
which is a trading eompany.may hetake" 
in but there Is reason to believe that lt 
Sm on the outside. This corporation U 
capitalized at $200,000.

The Henschel Song Recital.
What is probably the last musical event 

of the season here will be the coming song
fcbe

SPRING CLEANING AND DYEING.Is staking his life upon the ability 
of the handwriting expert* to '"«'redit 
Rtce's signature, which Jones saw him 
'Stnc and Which he shows by his numerous 
statements and uncertain testimony that 
he know* Rice signed.

"Jones may rest __
he has outlawed himself from man 

abandon him when they can no

Walton was withdrawn, 
torney Bald Walton had made a satisfac
tory explanation to his employers, who had 
no evidence to offer against the defendant. 
Walton was discharged.

Charles Slmmods, West King-street, was 
f mi ltd guilty Of violating the game laws 
hv hunting ducks In the close season, lie 

fined $5 and costs. Harry Graham, 
Game Warden, was the complaln-

<H«
toLEGAL CARDS.

Stockwell, Henderson ft Co., 103 King- 
street West, Suits, Overcoat», Dresses, 
Jackets, etc., etc., Dry Cleaned or Steam 
Cleaned in the most artistic manner. Our 
pressera are the very best, and all godda 
are hard pressed. Dyeing—All kinds of 
garments are done right, "and quick." 
Cleaning same day If required and D.vclug 
In two days. 'Phone, and goods will be 
called for. Express paid one way on or
ders from a distance. Onr agent at Belle
ville la C. C. Dickens, Bridge street, near 
Poetofflce.

y u-17) RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
P Solicitor, Notary, etc.; 34 Mctorla_ 

Money to loan at 4% And 5 ^erNERVOUS DYSPEPSIA. nls
I

street.
cent

104
assured that «lose for f.M

liiiT OBB A BAlltD. BAKItlAT’ERR. *SD- 
Ij Nldtors, latent Auorney». etc., ¥ 

uuebec bank Cbamhera, JK-ing street eaat, 
corner Toronto-street. Toronto. Mone/^ l# 
lonii. Arthur F. Ix>bb. James Btlro.

A CURE FOR IT..whom 
kind will 
-longer use him.

„j will Be Vindicated."
"As to my own position, I can only Bar. 

Ithat I will he vindicated and will be able 
to discharge all duties devolving upon and 
maintain nil rights belonging to mee all 

07w h, howler, I» in the hands of my

able and conservative attorneys.
"Of personal revenge I hn''<1™/bm. gM' 
.i, t am over convinced that ». M- 
hnt lf 1 murdered 1 shall do my utmost 

Implicated, In which event 
tho motive to bo

Vuwae 
Deputy 
ant.

!•
Not a Patent Cure-All, Nor a Modern 

Miracle, But Simply a Rational 
Cure for Dyspepsia.

Finch, the stable boy who IK.ran
George (W

CS TMONS ft MONTGOMERY. HAÎUUS- 
O ters. Solicitors, etc. Room 3, Toronto 
Mortgage Co.'s Chambers. 16 Tpromo-street. 
Harry Symons, K.C., Jooepb Montgomery. 
b.A.

tor
Or13(1

In these days of humbuggery and decep
tion. the manufacturers of patent medi
cines, as a role, seem to think their med'- 
plnes will not sell unless they claim that 
it will cure every disease under the sun. 
And they never think of leaving out dys
pepsia arid stomach troubles. They are 
|;ure to claim that their nostrum Is ab
solutely certain to cure .every dyspeptic 
(and he need look no further.

In the face of these absurd claim* It Is 
refreshing to note that thé proprietor* or 
Stuart's Dyspeiwia Tablets have carefully 
retrained from making any undue claim* or 
false representations regarding the merits 
of this most excellent remedy for dyspep
sia and stomach troubles. They make but 

, one Claim for It, and that Is, that for In 
jail here this morning. He was discovered digestion and various stomach troubles
in the spring house on the Gnlick farm. In gtalrt>( Dyspepsia Tablet» is a radical
this place he secored hie "”t «belter since cure They go no farther than thla, and 
committing the crime. uome intending any man or woman suffering from Indtges- 
totiv^hlmMlf up Monday.6 He positively cion, chronic or nervous dyepepala. who 
refused to speak about the crime, merely -will give the remedy a trial will fthd that 
saving that he was very sorry. To Chief DOthing Is claimed for that the facts 
of Police MeUef he stated that he will not fully sustain,
ed the funetal of hls. v!ctÎLn* It 1# a modern discovery, composed of
wh I oh * he'commit fed ^the crime was found harmless' vegetable ingredients aeccptah'.e S coat P^kèt to the weakest or most delicate stomach,
in his coat pocxei. It, In curing stomach trou

bles is due to the fact that the medical 
Properties are such that It will digest 
whatever wholesome food is taken Into 
(the stomach, no matter whether the stom
ach Is In good working order or not. It 
trouts the over-worked organ 
plenlshe* the body, the blooJ. the nerves, 
creating a healthy appetite, glvee refresh
ing sleep and the blessings which always 
accompany a good digestion and proper as- 
elmllatlon of food. "

In using Smart's Dyspepsia Tablets no 
dieting Is required. Simply eat plenty of 
wholesome food and take these Tablet* at 
each meal, thus assisting and resting the 
stomach, which rapidly regain* its proper 
digestive power, when the Tablets will be 
too longer required.

Nervous Dyspepsia Is simply a condition 
iin which some portion or portions of the 

system are not properly nourished.

Ied., li"
recital hy Mr. and Mrs. George Henschel, 
which Is to he given in Massey Hall on 
Thursday èVetilng. April 11. These two 
artiste will be h#rd in a delightful pro
gram. They will be heard ta a number 
of duets which set off their respective ; 
abilities it) the nicest degree. The open 
tag number will be a duet, written In the i 
year 1780. and then follow a number of 
the old-fashioned compositions by such 
old masters a* Citharosa, Talsello, Lully, 
Handel and Boleldleu. Mr. and Mrs. Hen
schel are now on their farewell concert 
tour In the United States • and Canada. 
They have bAcn traveling thru the United 
States since early ta January, and thus 
far they have given over 70 recitals. This 
coming one In the city will be their last 
in all Canada, and certainly a rousing re 
ceptlon will he given to this distinguished 
couple, who have done *o much to raise 
the standard of song staging to the art 
that it Is to-day. Seats are on sale at Mas
sey Hall to-morrow.
Glorious Spring end Good Health.
ATI sorely as spring follows winter, so 

will good health ftollow healthful living. 
Thé Battle Creek Sanitarium Health Food 
Company's great health foods—Granose 
Flakes. Granose Biscuits and Granola— 
strengthen the weak and cure tile sick. 
The use of Caramel Cereal Coffee gives 
strong nerve* and clear brains.

These fonds are now being demonstrated 
free at the Robert Simpson Departmental 
Store.

Minor. Matters.
has set April 15 for the fi.l 

• I lilJudge Snider 
hearing of the assessment appeals reepect-

IHEHEnm

'd"w' D Flett has 1-ecn asked by agents 
the Argentine Republic to ship can e 

It Is believed a big

Si
VaSTORAGE.
Ha i

Rive was 
t,» convict all

OF GOODS 
Cartage Agent* 
one No. 8777.

L 4?i TORAGE-ALI, KINDS 
i stored at Mounce Co., < 
i rartfiment street. Therepentant when TOO LATE. mri

— “,CT:»S“.L,TrS.
(J
2

Killed HU Ht IWho ANDJohn Galiclz,
Mother and Brother, Ha* Sur

rendered and 1» Sorry.
Sunbury, Pa., April 7,-Remorseful, hag

gard and worn, John Gnlick, who last Tues
day murdered his mother and brother at 
their home near this city, was lodged In

FURNITURE 
and single furniturey TORAGE

pianos; -------- ----- , _ _ *
vans, for moving; the oldest and most 
liable firm. Lester Storage k Calage, 
gpadlna-avenoe.

nnd prove 
ing that he
summation of Mr.

from ,
to that distant land.
nîe7ngahgon7en,k^M.ss Ida B V.ilson 
serorid ifnghtcr of R. Wilson to C Smith 

of Toronto, formerly of this eu>,

Ht
t vri

MONEY TO LOAN.

A t/ 1‘KR CENT. CITY, FARM LOANS-

^dSep"?nX^viet^.^ i
rento.

Cooper
its annonneert.

Two-vear-e-id 
r. W. K. White, was very 
at his home Friday night.

thGerald White, son of Dr 
severely burned

It hss branches at Toronto sod NO ROYAL ROAD TO RICHES. in
fn

But Theresa a Struight -nd Direct 
B path to Good Heelth and It 1» 

Open to Yon.
There may be no royal roul to rtahes, 

hut thcro il a path to good health that Is 
direct and certain, and with go«i 
once secured riches become much more 
easily attainable. This path to good health 
might very appropriately be termed fh 
Good Food route." It is a plea-aut road 
to follow, and every milestone bring. In
creased brightness and snnshiue. S ck- 
ness and disease are left by the wayside, 
and in their -place comes joyous, robust 
aood health. A. J. Hiller of Xenia, Ohio, 
ha, traveled "the good food route," and 
gives his experience as follows :
8 Xenia, Ohio. Oet. 17, 1808.

Creek Saniit;irium Health Food

FRENCH PREMIEB’slLLNESS. <rTO LOAN AT LOWEST 
Mac are*V ]Vl0rore\ on city property, 

xja.donald, 8 hep ley ft Mid die ton, /3 1» 
rcnto-streçL___________ -

? , <o
Shows LittleM. Waldeck-Ronseean

Change of Con<ytion.
Paris, April 7.—There was no Important 

change to-day In the condition of M. Wat- 
deck-Rousseau, and President Loubet.whose 
movements have been materially affected 
bv tho illness of the Premier, started for 
Nice on his way to Toulon to greet the 
visiting Italian squadron under the Duke 
of Genoa. M. Loubet was accompanied by 
M Delcasse, Minister of torêlgn Affairs, 
and General Andre. Minister of War.

Ayf ONEY LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE iVL nnd retail merchants upon t bel r owe 
without Feciiilty. Special 
To 1 man. Room 39, Freehold 3oLd*

ettî
names.

rAlleged Overcoat Thief._
Police Constable Craig last night arrested 

Michael Mulhall of 70 Denfeou*avenue on a 
warrant charging him with stealing an 
overcoat, the propeity of Bert Clarke, who 
fives at 14 Shannon-street. The alleged 
theft took place on Aug. 19 last, and since 
that time Mulhall has been out of the city.

Library Conference.
The open meeting of the Library Con- 

ference will be held Monday evening, at 8 
o'clock .in the theatre of the Education 
office when the opening address will be 
aiven by the president, and papers read 
bv H H Langton. University of Toronto: 
C C " James. Deputy Minister of Agricul
ture- Mrs. Harrison iSeranus). The meet
ing 'is open to the public.

Marseille* Dockers Will Work.
Marseille*. April 7.-Tbe striking dockers 

to-day derided to resume work Tuesday 
next.

int

EDUCATION.
-

ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE ;
and Ontario Conservatory of Music,

WHITBY, - - - ONTARIO.
Spring term will begin April 18. This 

will be the most plvafcant term of the year. 
Palatial hulldjngs and beautiful grounds, 
with every facility for exhilarating exerelse. 
furnish ALMOST IDEAL CONDITIONS « 
fnr the promotion of health as well for ag 
the prosecution of study. In number or , 
departments nnd in efficiency the < allege | 
holds the foremost place. Careful ana | 
satisfactory attention Is being ghen t« g 
home and social training. Apply *or cai* m 
eddar to—

and re-

135
Biff Fire In New Yorlt.

New York. April 7.—During last night a 
fire,which broke out at two different times, 
did damage to the extent of $175.000 to 
the stock of the Sudhau» Paper Box Om

ît nd the machinery belonging to the 
well as to the stock of Sweet-

s
i “Joe” Boyle la Back.

Woodstock, Ont., April 6.—Joseph Boyle 
returned home from England yesterday, 
where he ha# been In connexion with his 
hydraulic mining interests to the Yukon. 
Mr. Boyle and hla brother Charlie will 
start for Dawwon next week.

£ The Battle
Company ;

Gentlemen.—I am delighted with your 
Health Foods. I have used Caramel Cereal 
and Granose Biscuits continuously for the 
past two years. I have obtained the bene
fits which are claimed for them, and con
tinue to use them because I have learned 
to like each and all of them.

One never tires of eating your Health 
Foods, and the cost la no greater than 
that of other foods supplying the same 
amount of nutriment. For impaired diges
tion they surpass anything in the shape of 
medicines. Very respectfully,

(Signed) A.

pany
company, as 
zer, Pembroke & Co., both firms occupying 
the building at 83 and 85 White-street.Knowing How

to see the effect of a good busi
ness education.

It’s easy to see the advantage of know-

VVe teach best methods and insure best 
results. Send for circular.

Easter Term April 9th.

O’Dea’s Business School
Confederation Life Building,Toronto

It’s Rntila Pete an the Screw*.
London, April 8.—According to (he St. 

Petersburg correspondent ot The Daily 
Mull. Import duties for Vladiostock have 
iwen rnil.*ed cm all American Iron, steel and 
machinery.

New York for Manila.
. Algiers. April 7.—The United States ar
mored cruiser New York, flagship of Rear- 
Admiral Rodgers, senior squadron comman
der of the Asiatic station, sailed from Al
giers this evening on her way to Manila.

REV- J. J. HARE. Ph D..
Principal.61 *nervous

Good digestion invigorates the nervous sys
tem and every organ in the "body. ,

Stuart’s Dyspep*bi Tablets are sold by
tl'l'n^rgereSman’tffarivre<lPPhy>‘‘ the* F. A. Remarkable disappearance of all 

smart Co., of Marshall. Mich. from everything hy using Hudson s Soap.
Any druggist will tell you it gives uni- Reward: Purity. Health, Perfect Sattsfac-

lion by its regular daily use. e<l

CHARLES H. RICHES.
Police on Summer Duty.

Summer duties with the local police will 
commence to-day. The order governing the 
new dutv were Issued yesterday by Chief 
Grnsett. and contains notice of a number of 
transfers.

Canada Life Building, Toronto
rt. Ms tenta, 

patenta
cou»

dirt
Solicitor of patents and expe

airtSW
tries.

Bonus to Woolen Factory.
Quebec. April 7.—Vlrioriaville, Eastern 

Townships, has granted a bonus of $20,000 
to Paul Tourisme for a woolen tactory to 
employ 150 hands.

J. Hiller.
The Battle Creek Sanitarium's Heslth 

Foods are sold wholesale and ret I! In 
Toronto by J. F. Morrish, 276 Yonge-street. versa! satisfaction. ;
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3APRIL 8 1901p THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAT MORNING *
Ti
All SteeleAFter lunch To I°4yO» Brown and Shaw of the Toronto Whist 

Club Won the Walker Troph) 
and Pins.

re*t: hr-
■nt light; ;■ 4

,iI think my New Departure Coaster Brake is the beet Brake on 
the market It has very few parts, and all these parts are of steel. 
It uses ordinary spokes on both sides, and the strain of braking does 
not strain the rear wheel ont-of-true, because the spokes are of equal 
length. ,My New Departure Coaster Brake is the 1901 model. It

It can be 
These

ng.
THEu-st recta 

1 Scott- 
pot water 
\ several 
in su'tes. 
: 28 x sfi: 

and light 
ipping fa- 
otel.

THIS YEAR WAS A RECORD ONE.4
• )

will fit any bicycle, because it is standard rear hub width, 
put on your old wheel for $6.25 by any local repair man.

wheels—except those of

Won Mixed .Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey
Pair championship—Many Ladies

street.

> 1 Coaster Brakes cost only $5.00 extra on 
the Canada Cycle Co., who do not wish to fit them.

new
HAVANA CIGARS in Attendi «CLEARKTlNn"

himed to 
I Bu titling.

The Canadian Whist League has reason 
to congrstnlste Itself on the immense suc
cess which has attended the sixth con
gress. This In no 
due to the splendid support of the ladles. 
Many of them not only played In the open
ing games, but thruout all the sessions. 
On all sides It was said that they played 
good whist, and the score sheets prove It.

Over MX) people registered and entered 
the contests, the total number of entries 

Whist has received a decided

Send for BookletRETAILED AT
IOc, 2 for 25c, 15c 8 20c.

Try , Thei

' 4H. P. Davies, 164-166 King Street West, Toronto.small measure has been

RADEHIGCENT.’ 
s-0 shares 
company 
establish- 

p ro
ils rs and 
l.angt on. 

York

1

MASSEY-HARRIS BICYCLES, 1901< Rausch). 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.28%, George ship 147, Con never 144, Prince Midas 135, 
Dewey, Birdie Stone and Thorn wild also Bacchanal 135. 
ran.

(

Û>1
race, % mtle—Speed mas 107, being 490.

stake—Zlrl. 120 .Dominick), $ to L 1; Flora 94, The Hartford 97, BqoaLI» 97, Llab w°a. Mrs. Ir- *«*on the market. All others, without
Pomona. 118 (Howell), 3 to 1. 2; Dorene, xaja 94, Rons 94. ¥£ ¥?JJlasfcKeough and Mr Arm- exception, are Ceylon and sometning else,
US (Turner), even, 3. Time .5514. Ishtar. sixth race, maidens, 1 mUe and 40 yards atr°asiM"r Rcad (4 i'e., mixed with the painted teas of China
Loulette. Irma A also ran -Seaforth 113. Albert Edward 96. Punctual 8tHowell «mpa^ game-Bnrt and Paubst1 and j 1

1 ourth race, about 2 miles, short course «*> Anrei Darling 91 Street Boy , n, i, comp»»» nnd ,,aPan-me». ïrrr^K-Twiï s "• —• ^wsurttiski'sias J*; ««
(HnèstM).l8<to°3,>'3.4 Time .TaO^FU^hilghU Saturday’s Racing in England. *'WaUe/'semhflSIfs-North and South- 
Granger Mav Boy Mestor Favorite- alno London, April 6.—At the first day of the Brown and Shaw plus 6, Wallace and 9eo- 
Granger. May Boy, Mestor, i-avonte ai-w Park spring Meeting to-day tne i ton plus 2, Wright and Morphy pins 2. East

Fifth race. 11-16 miles. sellinr-GoMon\ Priory selling plate of 100 sovs. was won and West-Bobertson and Ledger plus *
103 I Dominick). 4 to 1. 1: Astor. 107 .O’Con- hy Bon Mot, “Danny Maher np. j Cox and Teller plus 4, Parker and Baldwin
nor), even, 2: Redwald. 10!) (Conley). 4 to The London Cap (handicap) of 2000 sovs.. I (Cleveland) pins 3.
1. 3. Time 1.49, Edgardo. Morlnel. Alicia for 3-year olds and upwards, distance 1J4 Compass game-Won by Cole and Patter- 
also ran miles, was won by Mr. Spencer Gollan s son and Hutcheson and .McGee.

Sixth race mile purse-The Fretter. 115 Australian Star, with Sailor Boy III. se- Walker finals—Brown and Shaw of the >Thorpe). 3 to 1. l:PYellowtall. 106 iDomi , < ond and Cara Mia third. Twelve horses Toronto Whist Club won from Robertson 
nick). 7 to 10. 2: Rosormonde. 110 <Conley), ran. and Ledger, representing Collingwood, by
3ic. to 1. 3. Time 1.42. Three starters. ---------- 2 v'.. «« m

Ran With the Hounds To-Day. Mitchell compass game (24 pairs entered, 
rm, hnn„4. ea. rrho T>,n-a o many of 'the out-of-town visitors havinglVhli?d4?ftSn^inat The PInes at 3 left for home)—Stewart and Wyndow of 

o clock this afternoon. the Toronto Canoe Club won, north and
south, with plus 9.

Telfer apd Young (Walkerville) tied, east 
and west, for first place, with plus 4, and 
on the cat Cox and Telfer won.

Fourth Their name is their guarantee. 
Want prool of their staunchness ? 
Want proof of their strength ? 
Want them compared with other 
makes? Here’s evidence from the 
Government “Blue Books,” ; The 
Victorian Government of Australia 
recently purchased a number of 
Massey-Harris Bicycles for use 
in its Cycle Postal Department.

____  At about the same time the New
South Wales Government purchased a number of other makes of wheels 
for similar service, and from statistics printed it is shown that it cost 
twenty times more for repairs on the New South Wales collection than tor the 
Massey-Harris Bicycle.

f
maSSE*-M®p

X NITARY 
mission to 

upstairs.
Seidenbach Was Second and Populist 

Third Over the Obstacles at , 
Memphis.

b 16-FOB 
[Apply 307

«
package is the best value, 
PURE. Send for sample. 1J

DEAD heat feature at bennings. THE ROSS TEA CO., II and 13 Front 
Street East.b D-SIZED 

July and 
particulars, 
c^v-street.

X
Cmrr’m ‘Corrigan nnd Girl WinFelix

tlte Stake Event» nt Tanfol BASEBALL OPENING POSTPONED. See the Cushion Frame Feature.
WR.ITH FOB CATALOGT7B !AGENTS BVBRTWHBBH.

Showrooms : H. If. Love, 195 Yonge SL
LIFE AS- 
ida want» 
districts; 

right tne u 
tiding. T>

üewport Open». Worcester to Start the Season Here 
on May 10—Buffalo and Rochester 

Games Put Back.
President Mack of the Toronto Club re

turned on Saturday from a visit to New 
York, -Rochester and Buffalo, being entire
ly successful In his mission. There was 
no possibility of having the Mercer grounds 
ready by May 2, the date scheduled for the 
opening here with Buffalo, and the three 
games have been, put back to Sept. 4, 5 and 
6. Toronto will play in Buffalo May 2, 3 
and 4, and at Rochester May 6, 7 and S, 
Rochester coming 'here instead July 24, 25 
and 26. !

The Buffalo and Rochester magnates 
were very cot*dial in their reception of ih-t 
Toronto president. This arrangement give» 
Worcester the opening game uere on May 
10. i

A visit to the new Toronto grounds on 
Saturday showed some material on the 
grounds and work will be started in earn
est this week.

Memphis, April 6.—Wain A’Moren was 
added to the list of starters in the Ardell 
Stakes for 2-year-ôkte at Montgomery Park 
at the Last moment to-day. and justified 
the confidence of her owners and backer» 
by winning handily hy a length from 
Drummond, who best The Boston a head 

The race was run in

»

Canada Cycle & Motor Co., Limited,
TORONTO, CANADADead Heat and Mix-Cp at Benninaa

Washington, April 6.—The fifth race at 
the Bennings track this afternoon brcmgbt 
about considerable^ trouble, even tho there 

starters.

■

STANLEY'S HANDICAP SHOOT. 11restait-;
pen suited, 
n F in ploy-

Lo. Mention
were only three 
the favorite for the race at

■enmas was 
to 10, with

Belgrade a well-backed second choice. The 
olher entry in the race was Charlie Moore.
When the'flag fell Burns lushed Speed mas
h ‘“e front and 6«Ied clmr to tte stretch Stanley Gnn Clnb held their annnal
Here Belgrade closed with a rush, and at , * ■■
the sixteenth po»e he had caught Speedmaa. handicap bluerock shoot /or prizes on their 
The pair fought it out to the wire, and grounds on Good Friday. The shoot, which 
when the finishing line was reached it was was a sealed handicap, was at 50 targets 
almost impossible to tell which won. The . _ke. hoB(njudges' decision was a dead heat, ind this Per man- no one knowing what the han.li-
Is What made the trouble. When all the cap was until the last shot was fired. The 
boys made their weights the announcement surprise of the day was the shooting of the 
was made that the J™ dlvWed. No- thlrd„raters an„ the pôor ,howing of the 
tice to this effect was placed on the black-
board, and It was announced In the ring scratch men. They also held a merchan- 
in that way. After the books had been dise shoot, open to all, at 10 bluerocks. At
paying off for some time it was learned gtyle of shooting a shooter may enter
that the race had been won by Belgrade, ' . , ” . .
as G. C. Johnson, owner of &>eedmas, would often as he wishes, until he makes a 
not consent to a run-off and gave the purse possible.-/the following Is a summary of 
to Father BUI Daly. When this was learn- ’ ^ .

Event No. 1 (10 Urgete,-Alexander 9. 
value of their bets, to which they were en Herbert 8, Pearsall 8, Simpson 8, Green 8, 
titled, as Belgrade was the winner. But Ayre8 7f Olson 6, Goddard 6. 
^dYMl^w^d^^b^ Event NO. 2 (25 «-Herbert 21,Pea,- 
Speedmas and Belgrade. Three of the sail 21, Simpson 19, Jeffers 17. 
favorites finished first. Summaries: Event No. 3 (sealed handicap, 60 targets,

First race. 6 furlongs—The Rhymer, 107 t^e number In the bracket indicating han- 
(MlteET’t'o 2 1 AA 'T>o dlcap by dead birds,-Pearsall (12) 50, Buck
écarters ' (5() 49, Edwards (12) 46, Lawson (15) 44,

Second race, 2-veev-old IllUea, Mount Vet- Ayre (15) 44, Herbert (5) 42, Ellis (10) 42, 
non Purse A4 mile—Sweet Clover, 114 (T. Alexander (scratch) 41, Green (scratch) ..J.

ran. „ x, ___ Burns) 3 to 5, 1: The Hoyden. 114 (T. Friend (15, 38, Simpson ((scratch, 37, H.
Third racev 1 mile, seMiug—Nannie Nolan, Wa|sh 9 to 5, 2: Arheola, 114 (Landry), Towuson (10) 35. J. Tawnson (scratch) 34. 

96 1 Coburn), 2 to 1, 1; Lee King, 104 (J. , v 0 Time 50 1-6. Event No. 4 (merchandise shoot, 10 tar-
Woods) 7 to 1 1; ix>mei‘, 104 (J. MiLler), race epring hunters’ gets, four prizes)—Green 8, 7, 8, 10; Ed-b tTÎ. S. Tirnt 1.42%. ineudonmc, Geotge st™5rhaae,' „t 2t4 $400 added ^“vds iO, Bice 1^ Alexander 10: Herb-rt
Lee, Swordsman. Rhme4ander, Tw » ea, end^10u p|ate-Lo9t Chord. 135 (G. Green), 7- 8*. J o', rhîfmnnrn 7 8:

Eda BUey and KK *1? ?Æ,hTktoHri^oCht HU^X: Frtend98,7; mZ* T^Town^onTpeaVsali
Fourth race, 4 furlong - Ardell Stakes- 2. g^ekptt jgg ,Carson), 4 to 5 Piedmont 8, '^ein^fl ^lceT EdwariaT"*'1811112'1" 

Wain A Moreu, 115 (J. filler), 6 to 1,1. HuQt] Va 3 -nme 5.41 2-5. Capt. Con- 10, Green 9, Bice 8, Edwards J.
Drummond U5 (\Unxne,d). 3 toU.W* over. Quick Silver. In the Posh, Silver
Boston, 115 (Irwin,. 10 to 1.3. Time o0(4- p-nI] Connorer, Russell and Emory also McDowall • Holiday Shoot.
Autumn Leaves, The Fashion, Reap, L«d> Iau McDowall's Good Friday shoot was a sne-
ltird T-enny F., Kentucky Muddle, Even- Foarth spying, g furlongs—Sweep- cess In ecfiiy respect. The weather was
Ing Star, Maniac and Sally Green also ran. stak g- (F.ifZg,.mid,, 30 to 1, 1: Gwynn. about perfect, and there was a large at-

Kifth race, about 114 miles, selling, ^ (K glack|_ 1: to 5 2; Revonah. 92 tendance. The team match was shot with
etLplwhase. short couret^Miss R‘lns°“-. .Dart), 15 to 1. 3. Time 1.04 3-5. Back the gun below the elbow, and was won by 
iTi lKeUv) 2 to L 1: Seidenbach, 14'., T ,k ’Kln„-a Favorite, Toluca, Draughts- the Toronto Shooting Clnb, represented by Sddy, lh to 1, 2; populist. 153 tKin^m. ^ ^p9 presgrave, Give and Take, Messrs Lacas, McDuff and McDowall the 
3 to L À Time 2.54. Dick Furbcr, Bis*, pi ’ Robert Metcalfe and Blarneystone Rod and Gnn Club team being only two 
,r° ' Rincer Valud Mr. Rose and Tri- ' birds behind. Mr. Alex. Anderson won
coth? aleo ram Dick Fnrber, Trlrotin and pjfth race. selling, mile and 40 yards- th.en 9E?,r””/JfrLk 8 *t 7
Valid ranoot. Basle (eU ng_Maude Bjÿ**. ™ ^ Thompson Id^ardst T’

BU0lMS«n4 pt^lL^hand^, j
V-hidpI Kindred, iom aiHiaiei«*, Lucas, 118 (\anduseai), 6 to l, l, Aisixe, . piuh iLucas 13 MoDnff 9 VfnDnwaii
Wood, * Petit Maître, Senex Gloria 105 (Brennan), 5 to 2, 2;^ Lexingtou Finite, n), totai 33. Rod and Gun Club iRock 13,
Bvaw Lad also ran. 10S <Wonderly), 3 to - 3. Time i.Si. ^ook 10, Thompson 8), total 31.

---------- Roney Boy and First Whip also ran. Gun Club (Williams 12, Hunter 8. Carrie 5),
Three Bookmaker, at Newport. ---------- total 25.

Cincinnati April 6.—The racing season Entries for To-Day. Five sparrows—Stone, jr., 5, Thompson 4,
. 1 c.n^nnst) onened to-dav at the Queen Edwards 4, Stntt 3.
f"ovCJoekev 'club's track at Newport, urn Memphis EntJ!ie®F of Belnt- Five sparrows—Anderson 5. Read 4. Wll-

IPi BtEDmE &TS B s
r. gnlar intervals, and the track was turn ^ Trlartltza m. The Lady In Blue 114. t a rnrirli
nmd. The attendance was very goo<i in- Ru>h 116_ Tbln t'ollins 119. NEW C.L.4, COUNCIL,
tier the conditions—abont • th _ Second race. 4'4 furlongs, selling—Cor-. inly three bookmakers, one of Jem « r[ne c ^ Ros„ Cross 96, Ester Nell 101, 
field book, had the c,oul?£w ?n Four or Lady Bird 103, Ben Hempstead 104, Aran- 
verse circumstances to draw In. ronr or „,ne Rldge 195, King Fond 106. Gaua
five other bookmaker» Intimât^ a wUUnfr • ^-lnter Belle, stiiart Young 109. Ar-|
ness to put up their dlta 110, Miss Charlie 101. j The first meeting of the newly-elected
crowd began-to show up in good pi 1 Third race,(4 mile—Pernassus 103,Badger.| Canadian Lacrosse Association ^
tiens, but Manager Frank Foe.1er decided W eth. Hans Wagner. Kaloma 106. Rudlws* held at tot W^Tker on 
that they were too late in making up tne r a Suhador. The Way. Pribeloffe m0rnlng, with Presides Peter McMttSnio
“the da°V1snsporPt waîfalr over the muddy “«'^^''i'./^^en^Lee Derby % ^ ggt&JSSSl
track. dfVe finishes, however, were gener-i SSLuTZ WÜ
‘''iteTotiTrtarter W. F. Bruen suffer- ' D,^ UL^Hato^! G» ^uandl X. ^ Munm ta ît°mmlrtccto

efi in comparison with the fino v ork hf*r<> . -Tho Commander. Siddons 122. w ^jstrJcts» a meeting for which
a bouts for several past seasons of Jake raoe i i-ig miles, selling—Scorpo- J?HaJÏ5i &t the 0117 AtWetic Club
Hnltman, Walter O. Parmer. Frank Quern |(%t(p ^ Little Tim 85, Janowood 88. Nan- on,rXprHiL9' . . .. .
and F. W. Fowler were the judges. nio xolan 93, Tammany Chief 101, Amelia J)LUbl1tnt,,e<L themselT” ln

First race, 6 furlongs-1 orn da. 1>'» .51" u,mnr,. IPS Lee King Grey Forge 10À1 t0 two districts, district No. 1 consisting Cann). 5 to 2 1; Tnscarora 106 (Blow), 3 ™s Brigade M6, Jt^Be^Sh- Sltl^l St. Catharines Paris aa,d
to 1. 2; Tuscnlum. 100 (V Him, 3 to l d. ,, Lef 107, Albert Vale 110. Heroics Brantford, and district No. 2 of Toronto
Time 1.1814. Nancy Till. Golden Rattle. « 'v , Junction, Brampton, Orangeville, Shel-
Blackford, TTterp and Havelock also ran £iIfh rae,. \ mile. selllng-Barhara M. l'orne and Fergus.

Second race, A4 mile-Debenture, t.^ ,k_ Ha p„min. Educate 100. Princess — ------
(Houck), 5 to l. Lj Lena A 111 Moss 4 otcllle.* Dalkeith. Fred Hessig. Send Cusds’a Cup Defender Launched. 

• to 5. 2; Myrtle De». 1<^ '1C»* Gloria 10". John C. Vanse. Alex. Pearson Boston, April 6.—The Canada's Cup de- 
Cime .52A4. Fonndlli^. Mamh EnglLli. t(ff Merrlluan un, Rhinelander, Expelled fender Illinois Is all ready fur launching

Queen Frlese. Effect, Winona and Tuckpaw nfi Rraw Lad 124 Sooapa 107. to morrow morning. The mast has been
illThlrd° race . mile, 'selling-insurrection, ---------- steiiped and the rigging wove, so that all
1..4 Rloss) 4 to 1 1: Jessie Jnrhoc. ill Tanforan Entries: necessary to be done before giving the
Mo'.nni 4 to L 2' Chub, 103 III. WiW ITrst race, 11-10 mile, sefflng—Gaylor craft her trial spin Is to bend the sails,
iimci R to 1 3 Time 1.50 Brother Fn'<i, Brown. Sm.iU J«ok. Beremefios. Cantin ns. George M. Pynehon of the syndkmte of

1 oi-Je B Cox Eithelin, McClearv. Brown .\n<lrattus. Tony Leppdng. IlHItoaon. Flat- Ohk-ago yachtsm-m, who built the Illinois, 
X^iil Poorlands, Getabout also ran. terer 10x arrived here last night, aceampairietl by the

fourth rare H mile—Ben Hullman, V7, Soond rac». ^ utile, setting, 2-year-old«=— *ailmaker, Benjamin, Cai-penter. This morn-
IF' Thompson», "even. 1; George R.. 110 Dan Col lint. San Luttiou. Victoria S. 106. ing they went to LawJey's yard, in eom-
<Wheeler) 15 to 1. 2: J. Patrick, 107 (Sot- Mavashino 10* Torso Maid 105. Sir Claus, puny with Designer Crowninshield, to in
ter) 15 to 1. 3. Time .53‘4. Sea I‘irati> Ogle 108. Mon .sire. Conrestant. Legal Mix speet the" boat.
Oeto Williams and Lynden Tree also ran. im. H.iinhault 106. Huachoea 108. The two Chicago men were very en-ttiusi-

Fifth race. 7 furlongs, selling—Elsie De!, Third race, 1 .1-18 miles, purse—Rosny- a Stic ovèr the Illlnoi», and are confident 
92 ( L. ’'•Jackson), 5 ro 1. 1; Cast!ne. 104 monde 113, The Fretter 118, Star Cham- that she will be successful In the trial races
(ftlndsay), 8 to 1. 2: Filibuster. 108 (X her 114. The Lady 109. for the honor of defending the cup. To
ll'll). 3 to 2. 3. Time 1.35. Saragamp.Fous Fourth rare. Hizh-Wdsrht Handicap, morrow morning, if the weather Ls right, 
Scotch Bramble, All's Well, Prince of Ron;:, is-ifj mile-—Vulcn.n 118, Gonfalon 115/ Yel- Designer Crowninshield will take the two 
<’ im obert. Peter Duryea. Hlja and Sister iow Tall 122. Gibraltar 115, I>r. Cave 114. Chicago men out for a sail.
S. die also ran. - Dandy Jim 112 St. W«^xi 118. Beau Or- Steve Sellars, who sailed the big sloop

8(xth race, 8 furlongs —The Bronze Do monde 112. Moithanus 122. Couple Virfcan Vane ana for trwo years, will be skipper of
mon. 110 (Hothersoll). 5 to 2, 1; J.J.T., 110 Gonfalon. Hildreth entry. the Illinois. The Canadian ety> defender
(J. Moody), 3'to 1. 2: Dissolute, Y15 iBloss». | Fifth race. 1% miles, se HI ng—Morlnel 98. will be landed on a sixty-foot freight car 
2 to 1. 3. Time 119*4- Coodale. Flop. Ob- T<ipm.»st, Gauntlet 108. The Phoenician next Tuesday and shipped direct to this 
etinate Simon, Sackhen and yean also ran., Edgardo 90. Dr. Rerunys 100. S<‘i>tch city. She is expected to arrive here about

4» 108. Rio Ciiico'103. MvNamarn 90. April 15, and will be unloaded at South 
Sixth race. 5 furlongs, selling—Lily Diggs, Chicago.

San Francisco. -April. 6.—The colts’ see ! prlneess Trtanla. Luca. NeliHe Forest. BLr- 
ond trial stakes* the fillies’ second trial die Stone, SubMme. Alzure 115. 
stak os the clever riding of Dominick and 
tv a rinse finishes, were the features of the 
orird at Tanforan to-day. The stake events 
wero won hv Corrigan and 7.ir!. both io
tho string of Felix Carr. Neudd. owner ot Rh„mpr 107lirZ ^,e7râ^,mWe2th”n,y^.fnrt^ s;.,Zî rao?m4P4&mA.eHtow,y 107

l . % Slidell 107. Tamah N;iwis 104. Grail 101,
twSr.^!P*7^fnrlonea. selllng-Eonle 103 Miracle II. 101. Tea Varre 101. 

irlo. inlek^ T fo in ? Tenny Bell. 105 Third nice Raster Monday Steelerhase. 
lOTonnor),’ 3 to L 2; Tony Lepplng, 105 about 214 mflee—Lady Dainty 154, Queen

for second money.
50)4, good time for thé track.

In tûÇ first eveiv. for 2-year-olds at V-a 
furlongs. Belle’s Commoner won handily in 

- a hard drive by a nose from South Elk- 
horn, with H. L. Coleman, the favorite, 
third. J. Wood», who rode Coleman, claim
ed that Sooth Elkhorn foaled him at the 
bead of the stretch and the judges allowed 
the claim, placing Voleanau second. In té- 
second race, a selling event it 6 furlongs, 
Pirate’s Queen ruled favorite, with Bengal 
and Fred Hessig well supported in the 
rtog. Tne race was won handily by Chorus 
Roy who beat Expelled a length. Tnree 
favorites won. Track fast. Summaries: 

arret race, 4 k, furlougs, 2-ytar-oids- 
'. Hebe's Commoner, 118 t\) mkfield), 5 to 1, 

, 1 it. L. Coleman, aU8 *J- Woods), 1 to 1, 
2; Ardha, 113 (Gilmore), 10 to 1, 4 Time 
5,. Itnd HynVcka, Parnassus, The Way, 
badger, South Elkhorn and Prlvoloffe also 

South Elkhorn finished second, but 
vas disqualified 

otv<>n<i race,
Boy, 111 (Robertson),
1,1 |W Kiley), 10 U) 1. 2;
(c oourn), 6 to L 3.
Dale, Dode, Bargoyne,

Right, Fred Hessig, Watererest,
l a rruthers aud Bengal also

Pearsall Was Allowed 12 Birds and 
Won With 50 to His Credit— 

McDowall's Score*. REVIVAL AMD REVOLUTION IN IRISH WHISKEYTHE AMATEURS THIS WEEK.
tATFORlX
ise 1» ua>
aeu. J. J«

Argronaute’ Tournament Entries 
Closed on Saturday, the Boxlns 

Lists Being Well Filled. E.& J. BURKE’S*** 
OLD IRISH WHISKEY

t
I

Entries for the amateur championship 
boxing and wrestling tournament in the 
rink this week closed with Secretary Do
herty of the Argonauts on Saturday, a 
well-filled list being in evidence. Roches
ter, Hamilton, Ottawa and Montreal are 
the outside places to be represented, the 
candidates being as follows :

105 lbs.—J. Horne, Bert Joslin, C. Good- 
Bert Gale. A. L. Hewitt,

BATIBER 
re ttiired ; 

account of 
included; 

1er Barber
;

Especially suitable for those who do not like strong flavored 
whiskeys. The extreme softness, mellowness and fine character 
produced by age and high quality.
for sale by all leading grocers and wine merchants.

’i". I
ISGrey*» Favorable Impression.

Commenting on the team that Manager 
Carey placed iû the field against the 
Boosters at Indianapolis on Thursday, a 
writer there says : . ,he*

•Carey’s Bisous are much the same max 
closed the season last year. The elongated 
manager-captain as usual, played a star 
game at first, and helped along the un
trained arms of his innelders hy his maf' 
veious pick-ups. Kid Speer looked natural 
in the receiving department, and Hooker, 
A mole and Kerwin all served km the slab 
here last year. Andrews was up against 
the usual ‘ragging’ of the bleacherites. 
Gettman playeil nice ball at centre, and 
Grey, an auburn-haired trick, made a fav
orable impression in right garden. He 
looks like ,a comer.”

win, J. Rowen 
Douglas Hallam.

115 lbs.—B. Milne, E. Moylan, William 
Harrison, Tom McCarthy, C. Casthorpe, A. 
Edmonds, R. L. Ramsay, Tom Hanley 
(Montreal), H, Powers (Ottawa).

125 lbs.—N. Hodgson. J. Somerville. N>. 
Nicholls (Ottawa), J. Nolan (Montreal).

135 lbs.—W. Austin (Ottawa), J. Jansen, 
W. Cassidy (Montreal), W. Fellows.

145 lbs.—S. Thompson (Hamilton), P.„
Holland, W. Starrs (Ottawa), J. Meyer (Ro
chester). v , _

158 lbs.—J. McDonagh (Peterboro), J. J. 
Smith, J. McGrath, B. Caire (Rochester).

Field, J. McBrearty

Il RESORT 
i l—Pay us 
unulian Mm* 

Toronto. JOHN HOPE & CO., MONTREAL, • Agents for Canada. :

flWlran.
\

6 furlongs, selling—Ch >ras 
10 io 1, 1; Expelled, 

Cur (i-GU lock, 100 
Echo 

Belie

Longing to meet yon, 
Happy to greet you.HAVE CROSSED THE BAR.i'MED HIS 

iiiege-st reel. Time l.lt%. 
Franklin Mr. Michael De Groate Died on Sat

urday—Death of a Well Known 
0 Mnalclan.

Mr. Nichol De Groate died on Saturday 
B**eb*ll Brevltlen. at bis late residence. 4 Pridfiam l*tace, «f-

The Young Columbian will meet at the ter % brief illness. Mr. De Groate for 
corner of D'Arcy and McCanl-streets at 8 many yeara prior to hie residence ln this 
o’clock this evening. city lived In Sarnia, where wm vm-

The Young Dnndaa Stars defeated the nected with Sarnia L.O.L. No l’J30. The 
Clippers Saturday by a score of U to 9. f„n.eral will ^
The feature of the game was the catching ^ i»te residence, 17 Orford-avenue,
of Bennett for the winners. They would Jonathan Nelson died on Saturday, aged 83 
like to arrange a game with any team, years Deceased was highly respected, 
averarge age 13. Address H. Emmett, man- fanerai this morning wild be private,
ager, 14 Rebecca. Mr. A. E. Wellington Le Barre, well

The Nationals of' the Junior League de- known in musical circles, passed 
feated the Wellingtons of the Junior League Saturday ln the General "J* fle
on Stanley Park on Saturday by the fol- Barre suffered from appendicitis, awl re 
lowing scire : „ „ „ ceutly underwent an ™mLl

R- H. B. which only temporary relief was gained.
Nationals ...........03300016 0-13 10 4 Mr. John Conley, an e.-timahie young man
Wellingtons ....0041 1 0 0 1 0— 7 6 5 0f East end. passed away ye:Aerday a

Batteries—Lamb. Wrist and McConnell. hle home. 209 Ontarlo-etreet. Mr. Conley 
The Nationals would like to arrange games was 39 years of age.
for April 13 and 20. Address J. Somers, At tlte Residence of her mother, 75 Mc- 
124 Chestnut-street. Gee-Street,\the death occurred yesterday

The Vlc-Thnro B.B.C. would like to ar- of Mils. All<^ Rekl Lant, wife ofMr. Hen 
range a game for next Saturday with oQe ry Lant. aged 26 years. The remains 
of the following teams : Crawfords. Royal be Interred |to-morrow afternoon 
Canadians or Broadways. Address Walter James’ Cemetery.
Trowbridge, 111 Walker-avenue.

A meeting has been- called of last year’s 
team and members of the champlop Wil
lows Football Club at the grounds, corner 
Bloor-street and Palmerston-avenae, to-day j fto 
at 7.30 p.m. The following players are re
quested to make a point of attending : J.
Lawrence, H. G vanner, J. McMulkin, J.
Forsey, G. Tedford. A. Long, W. Smart,
W. Smith, W. Herdsman, W. Fletcher, W. -kS __. __
Johnson, L. Dunford, A. Raynor and E. L. Nation waited >n 
Williams; W. Lodgham, captain. city Hall on Saturday afternoon on tne

D Company, Queen’s Own Rifles, easily subject of the Plains of ^Abraham, and, 
defeated K Company on Saturday night in . e . „ AU,*n.«*wi the conditions ofth^ReglmoUl indoor Baseball £ ^>r,ca, pro-

D Company ............. 4 0 5 1 7 11 10 3 *-41 perty by the Ursuline Nuros to the Gov-
K Company ............. 1 0 3 0 3 4 50 0—16 eminent, they adopted a series of strong

Batteries—Matthews and Lumbers; Menet I resolutions in which they declare that the 
and Mnrton. , | citions of Quebec are not satisfied with

The Elms and the Riversides played an r. r. Dobell’s attitude In tbe matter.
Interesting game of baseball on Saturday on i th-t* fhU price of sale-$80,000—represents 
the Don Flats. Score ! hlU of the reel value of the property.
Elms ................. 0 1 1 3 0 3 2 0 0-» U 4 'Hn'l àra
Riversides ........ 20200011 1- 7 9 5i true spirit of patriotism that

The Queen Cltys defeated the Parkdalesj ma?'Tesllng ^ federal anthoritles
Saturday by 12 to 4. Batterles-Fauleoner eluded by praying the Federal autnor^
and Ferguson: Cummings and Fraser. Man- to accept and sign the deed of ea 
ager Gray was very much satisfied with! as possible, 
the start, and It Is safe to say bis boys will 
give a good account of themselvea before 
the aeason la ont.

The J. D. King B.B.C. will hold a meet
ing on Tuesday night at the Central Y.M. Went Ashore on 
C.A. Business of Importance will be trans
acted. and all members, are requested to be 
on hand.

The Young Normans B.B.C. will hold a Halifax, N.8., April 7.—An 
meeting at 8.30 o'clock this evening at 12 French brig, painted white and coppered
Large-street. Players wishing to join are: ; . _ ........requested to be "on hand. j high up, went ashore near 1 oknt A.

I'mptre Sharkey will likely be found at C.B., during the gale Saturday morning, 
Ms old stand with the' Senior Amateur ana became a total wreck.
Langue this season. Mr. Sharkey Is now 
in the cigar bpnsiness on West Queen- 
street, near Bathurst, and has a 
available to the amateurs for : 
ings.

Pi- Heavyweight—B.
(Montreal).

Wrestling—F. H.. Nelson, G. Gauthier 
(Peterboro), 145: A. Edmonds, 115: W. Al
dridge, 135; E. Mean well (Rochester), 125.

IWare’s
Convido

rate’s Queen,BS.

ABRIAG2

McFadden and McGovern.
At ’Frisco the sports think that—McGov- 

NfcFadden, the 
JeMT city. The 
r hze>ression on

.4ARRTAGB 
. Erenlog^ 1ern should tackle George 

well-known lightweight of 
latter made snch a strong 
the coast that a match with the feather
weight champion is considered among the 
probabilities. McFadden wants to fight Mc
Govern, and is said to be willing fo weigh 
130 pounds at the ring side. If Terry will 
agree to take him on it is thought that the 
conditions will call for 10 rounds or more, 
McFadden to lose if he does not stop Mc
Govern Inside the limit. McFadden is con
sidered by many to be the' best of the 
lightweights. His performances with Gans 
and Erne two years ago in this city showed 
his true worth. He is a powerful fellow, 
has an impregnable defence, and Is also 
Inclined to fight foul when pinched. Mc
Fadden never has been floored and does 
not know what it means to be groggy. His 
best work has been done at 133 and 135 
pounds. It was at the former weight he 
knocked Kid La vigne out in decisive fash
ion. To get down to 130. therefore, would 
be ln itself quite a concession, something 
Gans would not do when he fought Terry 
at Chicag».—New York Sun.

I
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Wk.
VRCH AND 
kales, $2 pcr 
ivlemen. 50c 
1 ticket* Is- , 
:y ; Winche<- 
3S the door.

’

:|
Winenr!7

, IliCti ANU 
[be MetrosKH- 
L Elevators 
k-t cars from 
day. J. W.

ilPment pleasure avd fto „ _
Future in every bottle. ) — >-

Sold by All Dealers
\ if

f
[fNTO. CAN.,

andKing 
-.-trie lighted; 
id en suite; 

Jcnies K.
lloyai. Hans-

I
Ontario

THE PLAINS OF ABRAHAM.
ib« People Cr*e the «over 
Went to Bay the BnttleAeld— 

Mr. Dobell Condemned.

Bidding; for the Big Mill.
New York. April 6.—There Is much specu

lation among sporting men just now as to 
the location of the battle ground where 
the championship battle between Gus Ruh- 
lin and James J. Jeffries wilV be fought. 
Dan Stuart, the fight promoter, who man
aged the Corbett-Fitzdmmons champion
ship affair at Carson City successfully, will 
arrive in town shortly, and it is under
stood that he will he a bidder for the big 
mill. The Twentieth Century and National 
Athletic Clubs of San Francisco are also 
anxious to secure the bout; but, as Jqffri^s 
and Ruhlin have agreed to fight before the 
club offering the best Inducements, the 
highest bidder will be the successful ofte, 
no matter where the offer comes from. One 
thing Is certain, tho, and that is ’Frisco 
and possibly Carson City are the only two 
places where a fight of such importance 
could be pulled off successfully.

PORTRAIT
King-street Quebec, April 7.—A very influential depu- 

Premier Parent at the

LE.
Bweineee Transacted at a Meeting: 

Held in the "Walker House 
Saturday Morning:. p OITRBg IB fl PAYg. Ihn — THOR- 

r nnd fivtr 
mins’*1 Engine 
bets. Phone r no pel».

iye^cura^OonnorlHwn^OlJ

Price 11. Cell or write ndeney.
278 Vonge-et., Toronto.

3
ATS. MICE, 
smell. 3S1

*
ed

Grand Trunk» at Montreal.
Montreal, April 6.—The twenty-sixth an

nual meeting of the Grand Trunk Boating 
Club was held last night In the P.A.A.A. 
rooms. Point St. Charles. President James 
Powell presided, and there was a large at
tendance of members present. The officers 
elected for ther ensuing year are. without 
doubt, the best that could be selected, as 
they are all workers, and things are sure 
to boom around the boathouse this coming 
season. The result of the election was as 
follows : . —

President, James Powell ; first vice-presi
dent, William P. Kennedy ; second vice- 
president. G. A. McNicKoll; captain. David 
Kollo; assistant captain, Louis Payne; sec
retary, H. Hartley; treasurer, F. E. Starke; 
committee, W. Charles, C. W. McLean, A. 
Veary, R. J. Kell, G. Crutchlow. J. <X Rus
sell; auditors, W. C. Jenkins, W. T. Cox.

II[NARY SL’it- 
rjneciaUst ï»
G.

have Vou S3 TSStF2fiS tirSXt
Ul«*ers in Mouth. Hair Falling# Writ»

kARY COL- 
i e-street. To- 
• ephone 861.

FRENCH BRIG WRECKED. IICOOK REMEDY CO.,

Lloss to bipubt.

tlie Cape Breton 
ot the Crew Doubt

less Perished.
II

- I

Coast—Some
*

t A it BISTER, 
:>A Vieiorla- 
3 audf 5 per

unknown cases in

ed

rfTERS. Sl>* 
etc., » 

g street east,' 
■>. Money t#

Baird.

Death of Thoniaa W. Devi», » Ftom- 
ter Buelneas Man.Four of th»

crew left here in a boat soon after she 
n-„ , , struck, and. after great hardships, owing
holding the hravy gnlt lee, managed to rea b

shore all -------------- ----------- * **“ —™

|
Ripley, Ont., April 7.—Thomas W. Davis, 

of the pioneer and most widely-known 
b usinées men of thin loeallty, died here 
this afternoon from so attack of peri
tonitis. Deceased wan born In Southsmp- . 

Ont., and located here some 20 years

!l-one
'Thamesville Tennis Clnb.

Thamesville, April 7.—The annual meet
ing of the Thamesville Lawn Tennis Club 
was held last evening in Dr. Stewart’s 
office. The following officers were elected : 
f Hon. president, R. Ferguson, M.L.A.; 
president. 8. Stewart. M.D. ; vice-president, 
Miss Belle Ferguson ; secretary-treasurer, 
W. C. Armstrong: captain. C. A. Maysew.

Regarding the proposal of Dresden -to 
form a six-club focal league, it was de
cided to join it, 
open to any c.lnb

Y, It ARID8* 
& Toronto 

N-onro-sfreet. 
Montgomery,

lYg. The remainder of the crew, 
who remlfmed on board, doubtless pe'i-iieil. 
There has been no commun'cat ion with the 

who landed fro-m the 111-fated craft.

I
<No Bad After Effects.

No bad after effects felt if you drink 
V’D.C.^j." (Black Bottle) Scotch whiskey. 
It is a drink **fit for the gods.” Adams A 
Burns. 3 Front street, Toronto agents, ed

- L.ligo ln which time he hnd Mit up » large 
and’ omet successful hardware "trade. Some 
three months ago he Bold oat the business 
to W H. Good fine of Port Stanley, and

affaira

a 'and no further particulars could be ob
tained up to late to-night.

LOCAL TOPICS. bad almost completed his private 
with the view of enjoy tog a well-earned 
holiday, when he was stricken down and 
died, after an IUne» of a few days’ dura- 
tlon.

OF GOODS 
rtage Aeenta, 
o No. S777.

Sporting: Notes.
Manager Alt, on behalf of Casper Leon, is 

endeavoring to match his man for 20 rounds 
with Jimmy Smith at Hamilton.

The Princeton University baseball team 
defeated the Montreal Eastern League team 
at Chester, Pa., on Thursday, by 7 runs 
to 6.

You are welcome to look over my stock 
of woollensvwhether you buy or not. Those 
who have seen them say they canntot be 
surpassed. Ed. Mack, 81 Yonge-street. 136

HRecruiting for the Toronto Mon rated Rifle» 
wil) commence tq niglitut the Armourl»».

Manuel Garcia» and Oscar Amanda Cigars 
reduced to 5c each every day. Alive Bol
lard.

The total thanksgiving offerings amounted 
to *525. In addition to the regular collec
tions. This amount will go Into the gen
eral fund of tbe ebtirch.

The remains of the late Mr. J. C. Smyth 
were
on Saturday morning. The funeral took 
place from the family residence. 313 West 
King-street, to the Union Station.

provided the league was 
ln Kent County.

ffCRE AND 
k> furniture 
land most re-

Ca-^sge. 369

Close Season for Fish.Plai fCorrirnn’e Trial Stake». As the season Ls approaching when the 
thoughts of the enthusiast turn to fishing 
it may prove interesting to give tbe dates 
when the varieties of the finny tribe may 
be taken without Infringing the statutes.

The following varieties of" fis-h shad I not 
be caught, sold, or had in possession in On
tario during the periods indicated below:

— Ontario. — .
Bass—From' April 15 to June 15.
Mask toon ge—FYom April 15 to June 15.
Pickerel (Dore)—From April 15 to May

DEATH BY CARBOLIC ACID. x

1First Race July 24.
Montreal. April 8.—Interest Ln the Sea- 

wanhaka Internationa^ yacht races is».ad- 
rcady being shown. So far as the arrange
ments are 
smoothly.
autumn a change in the rules regarding tbe 
judges was mad** and the fhre*^ officiais 
have been appointed. The Royal St. Law
rence Yacht dob named W. Q. Phillips of 
Clinton. Ont., a member of the Royal Cana
dian Yacht Chab. He also ».i ted for the 
organization last year. The Island Sailing 
Club bns named Dr. G. H. Ward-Humph
ries. Thes<- two men have agnin selected 
W. P. Stephens, who a’lso acted last year. 
The firs» race will be sailed on-July 24.

Yoanc Danghter of EvangelUU, Mr. 
and Mrs. River». Suicided.

New York, April 7.—Mary Rivers, 18 
years old. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chast 
XV. Rivers, evangelists., of Jersey City, 
committed sulfide to-day by taking car
bolic acid. The parents insist that they 
know of no reason why she should have 
ended her life. They were away from 
home to an adjoining town wbep the girl •• 
took the poison.

Bennings Entries : .
First race. 5% furlongs-Lcxlngton Ti

ra te 120, Bonev Boy 114, The Bur. Ronte
,N.

(xmo^med everything is running 
Ft will be remember, d that last taken to Kleinfourg for interme»UKM LOAN8- 

;es; no *feea; 
X'ictoria, To- The 600-point pool match betvft 

and Grant H. Eby at Boston w 
the former, 800 to 482. 
the championship tournament in Boston, 
and De Oro challenged him to a 600-point 
match.

een De Oro 
as won by 

Eby recently won
T LCWESt 
;y. Mac area, 
..eton, 28 To-

PERSONALS. ,«15.
Speckled Trout—From Sept. 15 to May 1. 
Salmon Trout—From iNov. 10 to 30.
Wh it efi sh—F rom Nov. 1 to 30.

— Qncbejp. —
Bass —PYom April 15 to June 15. 
Maskinonge—From May 27 to July L 
Pickerel (Dore)—From April 15 to May 15. 
Speckled Trout—From Oct. 1 to May 1. 
Salmon Trout—From Oct. 15 to Dec. L 
XYhitefish—From Nov. 10 to Dec. L

Mr. Tattle, corner offriends ofThe Mi-----Yonge and Scollard-streets. who for some 
time has bpen seriously 111 with typhoid 
fever, will be- pleased to learn of his com
plete recovery.

The following officers have been elected 
by the XYindsor Cricket Club : Hon. presi
dent. E. Cs Walker, Walkerville: hon. vire- 
presidpnt. Mayor Davds.Windsor: president, 
E. S .Wigle; vice-president, J. C. Stuart; 
secretary, Roy Wigle; treasurer, William 
Edgar.

Yoang Liberal» Banquet.
The annual banquet of tbe Young Men's 

Liberal Clnb takes place to-night at Mc- 
C«>nke>'*s. The principal toast» will be: 
•Canada,” ‘‘Dominion Parliament” and 
Ontario Legislature.” Hon. Senator D*a- 

finr ml.- Hon. G W Rn*~ Col. Thompson, 
M.P., T C. Robinette and others Wifi re
ply. H n. Mr. tin ion. Minster* of Public 
Works In the Quebec Government, 
likely t>e present. Toe president, Dr. J. h. 
EÎUott, will be In the chair.

xED PEUPLB 
pon their owâ 
pocial :r.d 
-eeboîd Build- l • New Tires H>

Markham Beats Barrie. Send-Off to Mr. Barron.
Charley White, manager of Harry Harris 0n frulav eventos last the Borne Liter

EHBrHiHSsE ajsi -4™
land, to the effect that Harris had been to Mr. Robert Barron, who .nates to- !.- 
matched to box Harry Ware of London at j for an ext^ndefl vtiit to the Old Country, 
the National Sporting Club. The affair ! and valuable gif's were presented to the 
will probably be decided this month.

-07
A checker match was played at Markham 

on Thursday between tile four noted ex
perts of Barrie and four representatives of 
the Markham Draughts Clnb. The follow
ing is the score :

Markham -
I........  Saimaa mAv
Wm. Young, jr. .. <3

Your last year’s bicycle with new Tires will be as good AaMlelatioa FootbaUL
w Dor. . _ The Crescent Foot ball Club wild hold a
w' T.» c^v n 1 meeting Ln the parions of the Y.M.C.A on

Ja.. G. Keenan.0 o Tuesday, April 9. at 8 o’clock. Members
J. Featherstone.........3 XV. T. Dodds'Xl 2 are requested to attend.
W. A. R. Milne....0 M. E. Gray ....3 3 The Junior Football League wHl meet to

night ar the Central Y.M.C.A. at 8.15. Of- 
4 13 fivers will tk- elected and the schedule 

drawn up. As this will be the tost oppor
tunity of entering the league teams wisning 
to pfcay jnior football shoold have two de 
gates present and be prepared to pay the 
entrance fee of $3.

The Marlboro Athletic Club’s fo^ball en
thusiasts held a meeting on Saturday night, 
at which they decided to outer two teams 
In the football leagues now organizing, and 
elected E. Larimer manager. It waa also 
decided to hold another meeting on Wed
nesday night at the Central Y.M.C.A. par-, 
lors. at which a# those wishing to play 
football this spring wiH be cordially wel
comed.

0LLEGE
entires

willas-new.
We can fit your old wheel with new unguarante

3t $Or°w$e3can fit your wheel with a new pair of Goodflex 
Single Tub<5s for $7.50 or Goodrich or Hartford bmgle 
Tubes for $8.5a-make no extra charge for fitting them on 
your wheel and give you free repairs the rest of the season.

Or we can sell you a pair of G. & J. Detachable Tires 
for $9.00. These are the best, detachable t.res on the 
market. They are easy to take off or put on the rims, 
because their edge is soft- Call on us with your old wheel 
for new tires.

y of Music, 
ilTARIO.
'pril 18.
m of the year. 
irit ul gvouti 
rifting exercise, 
ruNDlTlONS 
ns - well a* f®£ 
In number of
•v the college 

Careful and 
i ing given to 
Apply for cal-

IE. Ph D .
Principal.

•ecretary, Mr. J. MePhcron Rj*h, consist
ing of Henley’s’ Ont^nary Edlticn of 
Burns' Poems. :» valuable chain ami locker 
and a copy of Fraser’s History of the 4Sth 
Highlanders, all sviraHy inwribed. A 
paper on “Burns and His Songs,” by Mr. 
George W. Grant, was the feature of the 
evening.

This-
POLITICAL POINTERS. H«Is, Total . .................7 Total

Mr W W. Bovhamio. who ran a* an 
Indeprodent cemUdate for Pariiawnt for 
Hamilton, la about to make a ten weeaa 
lectnrlng toor nt Ontario He wan chief 
organiser for tbe Manitoba probtt>ltionl»t» 
in the campaign for tbe law which t» now 
being appealed to toe Privy rrmn.C. Hi# 
advent In Ontario with a provincial elec 
lion looming np I* not regarded with 'tor 
mixed Joy by tbnae co4d water people who 
still have some linger!oga of faith In 
Premier Rneaf admlnietration a. "a temper- . 
anoe Government. "

û
Two Hundred Thousand a Year

Is what I retail of my famons “Collegian” 
Cigar at five cents srraight. J. A. Thomp. 
son. 73 Yonge-street i

MOTHER'S
Mothers, have you » son 

n(J W who uses strong Drink.
m Opium. Morphine or To

bacco. Write 
have cured hundreds. We’ve gladdened 
many a mother’s heart, 
by a qualified physician.

Oakville, Ont. The 
Sanitarium. Limited.

*x

'1
Ten Freeh Cane» of Plagrue.

Cape Town. April 7.—During the last 48 
hours, ten fresh cases of bubonic plague 
have been offb-laHy reporte<l. Of tlyae, 
four are European and the others colored 
person». The corpse of a colored person, 
who had died of the disease, was found 
to-day.

Fountain. “My Valet.”
It was Fountain who originated *n Can

ada the monthly method of faring for a 
man’s wardrobe.
'regular patrons of “My Valet” system, and 
the work is all done carefullv by men 
tailors at hi« shops, 30 Adelalde-atreet 
west. Telephone 8074.

‘t
* I

All treatment-i 
Adflress Box
Lakehuret

IIHe has many hundred

Î315
ICHES. 166 King Street West, Toronto. I?American Tire Company,
Toronto

rt. Patent!, 
notent.reign 

foreign
t
!
5

BICYCLES
And Bicycle Sundries,

Call or write

C. MUNSON, 183 Yonge St

m

BLOOD POISON
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FOUR-POINT HEAD• • ••t

*T. EATON 02; VJU • *ONE CENT MORNING PAPE» | NO. 83 YONOE STBEBT TOKONTO 
n.u. u n„ .... London. England. OMcn. F. W Larga,
KX wMn’TdîS». *3 »«r $•«■ Agent. 145 Fleet,tr-t. London. B. C. ! X

A Big Sale of Curtains This Week
To-day we commence the biggest

ever

E-
• «

•• No4»

THE ENORMITY OF THE GRAB. v + Lace
•*l^sale of Lace Curtains this store 

j attempted," and at prices that are little 
—j short of sensational. Over fourteen 

thousand pairs of new, up-to-date Cur- 
i tains will go on sale at

k

m s
8 to thank Providence for the Intervention of 

festival brought about the adjournment 
have an opportunity of

a*. FidThe City of Toronto has good reason

Vw: the Easter holidays at this Juncture. The 
of the Legislature, and by reason of that adjournment we

of the raid which the street railway combine are making

p «j n Four Point Bearings in the head are so made that the 
I lie Co «* strajn from the forks is eveuly distributed. By this

even distribution of the load the wearing qualities of the head parts are greatly 
increased. No side pull, bind or twist, combined with many other effective 
improvements, make this au ideal mount.

Lace>::« Bmeasuring the dimensions 
upon os. The dtlsene of Toronto do not yet reaHse the enormity of the grab that 
l, in contemplation:* It baa been the policy of the grabaters to scatter dust In all 

prevent the public from seeing what it is they are really grab- 
present occasion to X-ray the dust-cloud

• •
•.Quiet Old Man . of Woodbridge is 

Being Shamefully Treated 
, by Some Toughs.

THIEVES AT TORONTO JUNCTION.

One-Third to One-Half Less
Than Regular Values.

had the like of it be-

*• Para:Write for Catalogue.Agents Everywhere.

SHOWROOMS 34 KING ST. W.

National Cycle and Automobile Co., Limited
TORONTO, CANADA.

* * II ITT I-H-l-I-M

X directions, so as to L11 on theblng. We trust that we shall be «Me
what It Is the grubBtera have got their hands on, ready to make off

and honorable representatives In the
ed a■ and discloseReally,

fore, and we believe you never had the 
•privilege of sharing such Curtain 
values. You can choose from

Curtains at 89c a pair 
Curtains at 99c a pair 
Curtains at $1.19 a pair 
Curtains at $1.39 a pair 
Curtains at $1.59 a pair 
Curtains at $1.99 a pair

Hawe never «g the people’s most noble
•*

with, as soon
Legislature say .the word. The grabaters make their application thru the Metro- 

Altho this la the only company officially put forward,
SilkMS a % polltan Railway Company. Little Boom 35The There Seems to Be «

In Real Estate for Boll.1- \
operatlug In and around the city la In the game.

unit to get off with the

la seeking has been stated In various 
on the subject. This appears

every traction company
Interests, city and suburban, are working as a pres

teng
de S
Sind

and
Grei
olind

Wednesday evening, sneak thieves entered 
his house and stole two gold watches and 
a pair of gold bracelets.

Edward Lewis of Scarboro has sold his 
130-acre farm to Alexander Nellson for 
i$ll,)00.

The barn of Arnold Dunn, near Mount 
Albeit, was destroyed by lightning last 
week. Loss $2000: insuranee $1400.

John Phillips of Woodbridge. a quiet old 
man. is a much persecuted Individual by 
the toughs of the village. Last week they 
went Into his house, broke his windows, 
destroyed bis eatables and took away his 

Woodbridge is In need of a con-

!tractionCurtains at 29c & pair
Curtains at 39c a pair
Curtains at 49c a pair
Curtains at 59c a nair
Curtains at 69c a pair
Curtains at 79c a pair!

There are enough to last several days. So if you cannot come 
the first day, come the second or third. You can be sure of 
splendid value, no matter when you come this week.

From Curtains to Carpets and Wall Papers is but an 
easy step, and so natural, too, just at this season of the year 
when new house needs receive so much consideration.. A few 
extra values for Tuesday will increase your interest-in what 
we are showing:
Carpets and Linoleums
376 yards All-Wool Reversible Carpet, 35 
^inches wide, up-to-date patterns and 

color combinations, for sitting-rooms, 
bedrooms or halls, regular price
86c per yard, Tuesday...................

770 square yards Scotch Linoleums, 2 and 
4 yards wide, in good floral, block and 
tile patterns, extra heavy, well painted 
and thoroughly seasoned cloth, for din
ing-rooms, hitebens, halls, etc., regular 
price 76o per square yard/ Tues-

Ing Purposes.

Toronto Junction, April 7.—During Fri
day nlgbt burglars effected an entrance to 
Powell's boot and shoe store thru a back 
w'ndow, and stole a pair of select boots 
from thé window, as well as,other article*. 
Mr. and Mrs. Powell retired early that 
night and aoon aftqr retiring heard, the 
sash of a window go up; but thinking « 
was at Mr. Armstrong's, next door, they 
took no further notice of it until they 
beard someone on the steps. Boon after, 
they heard a noise In the store and then 
Mr. Powell went down, only to And the 
front door open and the man and boots 
gone. Mr. I'owell, after locking the door 
on the Inside, left the key in the latch, 
so that it was an easy matter for the 
burglar to take the necessary precaution to 
provide himself with a safe exit.

Nicholas Clark languishes in the cells as 
a result of Imbibing too freely on Good Fri
days. The police are determined to put n 
stop to the carousing done In Toronto 
Junction by clty\ visitors.

Real estate values appear to be going up 
very rapidly. Indeed, almost too rap.dly 
tor steady growth, when no boom is anti
cipated. Mr. J. K. Chisholm bought from 
the Farmers' Loan Company a 50-foot lot 
ou West Annette-street for $6.50 per foot. 
He couldn't buy a similar lot for 
money now; $l^per foot and upwards ta 
now the price.SErhe Farmers' Loan Com
pany, being In liquidation, their property 
has been selling very cheap. Nearly all 
of It Is sold and eytm they are stiffening 
their prices. Thrett months ago they were 
asking $7 a foot for laud on Higti Park- 
ttvenue and last week they refused that 
amount. A builder was in town this week 
trying to purchase property on which to 
build eight detached houses. The and 

he could get him suitable 
After looking over

the Metropolitan Companyplunder. Wt^tt
We will quote from their last official utterance

and presented to the Railway Committee on Thursday
ways.
In their bill as last amended

Section 1 reads «s follows :morning last.
1. The company shall hare^-dbe power 

tracks with the lines of track on the streets of Toronto now
any company, corporation or persons operating 

over such Hues to and from any

and right to connect. Join and Unite Ita 
or hereafter operated by

the Toronto Railway Company or 
such lines of track, and to run and operate It* cans JOand freight traffic from the company'spoint thereon in order to convey passenger 
line to and from any point In the City of 
the electricity used In operating the lines of track on

pony.
stable. , ...

A horse choked whilst drawing Rev. Mr. 
iRnpert and Mr. Taylor over a bridge on 
the Gore-road, near Ebenezer, and fell 
upon Its knees, after which M rolled 
into the water below, drawing the rig 
after It. The occupants, however, jumped 

before the horse did the rolling act.

Toronto, and tor such purposes to use 
of the City ofthe streets

Toronto. over
Metropolitan Railway shall have a Iran- 

Having secured the fran-
The meaning of this section Is that the 

cbise to run. Ita cars over the Toronto Railway system.
enabled to convey passengers from any part of their line, 

the Toronto Street Railway system. At the present 
further south on Yonge-street than Its 

franchisé asked for the company will be

tout
chlse, the company trill be 
as It now exists, to any point on 
time the company cannot convey a passenger ISLAND LOOKS VERY El ILLIAMS

PIANOSw Î!Wall Paper Bargains
1400 rolls Gilt Wall Paper, pretty floral 

designs, cream, light grepn and buff 
colors, for bedrooms and sitting-rooms, 
regular price 10c per single roll,
Tuesday.............................................. • °

740 rolls Embossed Gilt Wall Paper, com
plete combinations of wall, border and 
ceiling, choice conventional designs, blue, 
green and fawn colors, for drawing
rooms, dining rooms and balls, regular 
price 20c per single roll, Tues
day ....................................................

Under the »terminus at Cottlngbam-street.
Lawrence Market, Union Station or whereverable to convey their passengers to St.

they please within the city. Xt the present time Ml passenger, from the
L'ottlngham-street to the cere of the Toronto 

the dty to the Toronto Railway Com-

STRICTLY HIGH GRADE
BOLD FOR CASH OR EAST .PAYMENTS.Winter Weather Was Not Particu

larly Unkind to the Popular 
Summer Resort.

else
Metropolitan Railway who transfer at.63 143 Yonge Street

their fare for the ride thruRailway pay Pianos to rent—$2.00 to $2.50 per monththe franchise It Is afterAs Boon a» the Metropolitan Company securespany. thatfor their conveyance thru the city win •The 
S open, 

world 
and j 
And j 
beaut 

_ In err 
that 
and . 
In th

ghe fares contrlbeted by such passenger»
Under the proposed re-arrangement, the COTTAGES BÎING BUILT.NEWbe paid to the Metropolitan Company, 

receipts of the Toronto Railway from their Yonge-street line will be diminished by
transferring to the Yonge-street line from

FLOWER SEEDS..121.55 10 Packets Fresh Flower Seeds, for 26c.
Asters —Choice Mixed Morning Glory— 
Poppy—Double Mixed Phlox Splendid 
Sweet M ignonetto lure
Pansy-Good Mixed Tall Nasturtium- 
Double Imperial Pink» Mixed
Snapdragon-All colors Sweet Peas—All colors 

mixed. mixed

day Mixedthe amount now contributed by passengers 
the Metropolitan cars. The drat thing that ought to arouse our suspicion In the deal 
is the fact that the Toronto Railway Company la willing to permit an outside line 

Yonge-street, and to take from it a large share of business.
Wherein does the Toronto Railway 

nd handing over n largfe part

mix-WIll Be Made VeryMany Changes
Soon in Connection WfthMen’s and Boys’ Furnishings

On sale Tuesday morning at these tempting price
30 doT/Mi' Men’s Neckwear, fine imported silks and satins, small balances of 

some of our newest lines, large flowing end Imperials and narrow four-in- 
hand», satin lined, dark and medium shades, regular prices 60c
and 76c, Tuesday ....................................................... *................ ••••

Boys’ All-Wool Ribbed Sweaters, deep roll collar, close ribbed cuffs and skirt, 
fine heavy quality, in navy blue, all sizes, for boys 5 to 15 years, QQ
regular price 50c each, Tuesday...................... ............................... .. ■

Men’s Heavy Gingham Working Shirts, collar attached, pearl buttons, double 
■bitched seams, well stayed, full size bodies, dark and medium blue and 
white checks, sizes 14 to 18 inch, regular price 50c each,
Tuesday...........................................................i...<........................../*•

Hanlon’s Point.
to compete with It on 
A conundrum that arises en passant Is this : On Easter Sunday the Island was visit

ed by a number of Toronto’s citizens, who ’phone 101. 
crossed over to this well-known and popu
lar resort on the little ferry Island Queen.
But what e difference from last summer, 
when -everything was In operation and 
thousands were to be seen strolling about 
the lawns and walks! If present indica
tions count for anything, the Island this 
summer will be visited by more people 
than ever before, for all kinds of amuse
ments and attractions will be offered *to 
the public by the management.

Notwithstanding the severe weather of 
,the past winter, the Island did not suffér 
to any great extent. In fact,residents who 
live there all winter say that less dam
age was occasioned last winter than In 
any previous year.
there are little evidences of the storms of 
a bard winter. The buildings are still 
there In their entirety, from, the^large 
Hotel Hanianrto the peanut stan<j4Ct tfcif 
entrance gates.

The buildings are as yet all closed, the 
windows and other openings being covered 
with boards. The grand stands in the 
athletic grounds have withstood the stormy 
and look a» inviting as ever. A portion of 
the fence on the northern side has been 
blown down, but the damage is trilling.
Along the Lake tihore-road little or no 
damage has been tioue to the houses and 
summer cottages, in several places the 
bicycle track on this road has been heaved 
out of place, and the suivi had covered the 
sidewalk. In some places on the sidewalk 
the sand is fully three feet deep, ami m 
one place it is even higher than the fence 
surrounding a cottage.

Centrei Island is practically hi the same 
condition as Haitian's Point,excepting that 
a few trees ueur'tbe beach have been ug: 
rooted and a few fences wrecked. As to 

' the buildings, they are in as good condi
tion as last summer.

A look in at Bruin, the well-known habi
tant of the island, revealed the fact that 
he is well and kicking, the winter having !

North Toronto. evidently proven agreeable to him.
The township’s portion of Ÿoaige-street The coming summer will see many - 

in Deer Park bears a striking comparison change* at the Island. Already a number 
to the same thorofare in the city at Gal- j of prominent citizens have signified their 
lows Hill and south to the C.P.R. crossing. ! intention of building cottages at Hanlau’s 
The city has apparently decided to a ban- , l’ofait, and during the present month many

new structures will rise up. Medical Health 
Qfflcer Sheard has started work on a new 
building on the Lake Shore-road. It will, 
with the exception of the Hotel Hauiun, be 
the most up-to-date and finest building on 
the Island. Dr. Sheard Will spend $5000

S : J A SIMîæ King St a
tigent was sure 
land at $10 per foot. 
the property and deciding to take it, an 
offer was put In and the| reply came bn k, 
$15 per foot Is the price. In addition to 
3. T. Jackson, who bought at $11-50 oil 
High Park-avenue this week, and Mr. 
Ward, who bought at $8.50, Mr. FoW*_ 
■succeeded In getting a lot on the east aide 
of the street at $6.

Company expect to profit by inviting competition a the
friendly company? Let those who have time ROWELL IS PRESIDENT. Is to

eny c 
the p 
paras 
poses 
confe
tempt

of its business to a rival, or evêu to a.25 think this out and see where It will land th^m.
If the Metropolitan Railway obtains a franchise over

Typographical Union No. 01 Holds 
Ita Annual Meeting and Elec

tion of Officers.
Mr. WilHnm Powell Is the new president 

of Typographical Union No. 91. For the 
chief office of the largest union in this 
city he was victorious over Mr. R. 8. 
Burrows. The annual election was held on 
Saturday afternon In their room* in 
Yonge-street Arcade, and created! consider
able Interest among trade* union men. The 
jrôttta Vere open from 12 to 7 p.m., during 
which time 400 votes were cast, the largest 
on record.

Following are the officers for the enduing 
term : President, William Powell; vice* 
president, James Wilson; recording nut 
corresponding secretary, Joseph Clinton; 
financial secretary, Thomas C. Vodden: 
treasurer, E. J. How; Executive Commit* 
téK-John entras, E. F. Doudret. 1J. 
McLeey. James Stevenson. 8. J. White;. 
Bojird of Relief, E. J. How, E. D. IC’ein,
A. E. Mare», E. M. Meehan. S. J. White; 
Investigation Committee, Bar y Jackson, 
D. 8. Johnston, A. E. Quayle, J. J. Thomp
son, R. H. Winters; Organization Commit
tee. William Ma bus, sr., Hugh Stevenson, 
James Wilson; trustée, E. M. Meehan; 
auditors. D. 8. Johnston, Fred A. Thomas,
S. J. White; delegates to thé AIHel Trades 
Council. John Armstrong, J. A. Keiiy, E. 
Webbroelc l‘es to the Trades and Labor 
Council. Thomas C. Voddon. Hugh Steven
son, Ernest Webb, Janie < Wllsn, Georg* 
W. Dower, John An strong. Joseoh 
Clinton. James Simpson. J. A. Kelly, T. H.. - 
Fitzpatrick, D. MeLeay: delegates to the 
Laliov Pfcy Demonstration Committee, 
Hugh Stevenson, Thomas C. Vodden, E* J. 
Cline and J. G. Wrlgley.

the Toronto Railway 
controlled by the Toronto Railways 

order to grasp the enormity of the grab, we 
of the scheme in a particular In-

tt follows that the other suburban linessystem,
will receive the same privilege. In
will endeavor to show the practical working ont

The Toronto & Scarboro Railway owns that portion of the tracks on Last
It the Toronto & $carboro

East Toronto.
A large attendance was given the re

opening services held In Emmanuel Presby
terian Church yesterday. Prof. Ballantyne 
of Knox College occupied the pulpit at 
the morning and evening services. Rev. 
Mr. Gandier of St. James’ Square conducted 
a service in the afternoon. The pastor, 
Rev. T. H. Rogers, returned 
Saturday from a three weeks’ vacation 
tour of the Soufh&rii1 States. .

St. John’s Church, Norway, was crowded/ 
to the doors last night. A beautiful and 
Impressive sermon was given by the rector, 
W. L. Baynes Reed. The chancft Was 
tastefully decorated with numerous flowers, 
and the special Earner music given by the 
choir and orchestra, under the direction of 
Mr. H. F. Strickland, was

feqdephrg of “The Heavens are Tell
ing,” from “Creation,” was particularly 
good. The orchestra was conducted by 
Mr. John Bayley of Toronto.

The Woodbine Wild Beast Show is the 
name of :i club organised on Friday night 
at the Woodbine clubhouse, with the object 
of promoting good-fillowship. There are 
ten charter members, most of whom are of 
Toronto. The following officers were elect
ed : Chiief keeper, George Cumnimgs; sec
retary of show, F. E. Bryan ; cage cleaner, 
Harry Somers: keeper of monkeys, Fred 
Hogarth; beast entertainer, George Cole
man. -rThe club is to meet twice a month. 
After the election of officers, the members 
sat down to supper and gave a big send-off 
to Beast Somers, who left yesterday on a 
six weeks’ trip to London, England.

The ladies of Emmanuel Presbyterian 
Church intend holding an Easter social in 
the church to-night. Special features of 
the program will be an address by J. L. 
Hughes, Inspector of Schools, an solos 
by Mr. W, J, A. Carnahan and others.

.29 t>istance.
c *“ vl

wouli
tailor

Balsam-avenue and Munro Park.Queen-street between

Spring Medicines and Drug Requisites franchise fbr operating Its cars over theRailway obtains, like the Metropolitan, a
fall heir to the entire business now transacted by WeToronto Railway system, It will

Railway Company between the city and Munro Park.
bill proposes to give the suburban lines the right fo convey 

50 yards or less, beyond the city limit* to

sola . 
orate] 
tent 
that |
more 
pa raj 
They 
silk
obvld
asols

For, let’ It not
the Toronto home onThese are seasonable sug-fwm be forgotten that the 
passengers picked up anywhere, even 
any print within the dty. Why, let us ask, to the Toronto Railway willing to trans-

Railway the enormous business now handled by

gestions from dUr Drug De
partment. They include some 
of the mok^popular medicines 

and drugs that are in demand for Spring. 
If there are any others you prefer to these, 

be sure to find them at our Drug

5 On Hanlan’s Point
il

fer to the Toronto & Scarboro 
the former between thfe city and
worth thinking about. Som, days as many as 20,000 people visit Munro Park, 
a day's business Is worth $1500. Why Is the Toronto Railway willing to b*pd 
business over to the Toronto & Scarboro Railway? The conundrum is full of

Û Munro Park, and vice versa? This Is a question
\K Such some 

silk 
color 
whlh 
effeci 
des) g 
and 
fiiss.v 

z Thl 
of p

excellent.-it that
'The

you may 
counter ;i meat.

Railway will lose to the suburban lines 
We have mentioned the Munro Park traffic. We

The amount of business that the Toronto 
will be enormous In the aggregate.

Spring Tonics
—Lewto’ Tonic Antiseptic Capsules, 25c a 

box.
—Blaud’s Iron Pills, 50 in a box, plain or 

improved pills, three or five grains each. 
10c box.

—Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 35c box, or three 
boxes for $1.

—Dodd’s Kidney and (Liver Pills, 30c box. 
—Chase’» Nerve Food, 35c box, or three 

boxes for $1.
—Miltourn's Heart and Nerve Pills, 35c box, 

or three boxes for $1.
—Lewis’ Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil with 

Hypophosphite®, 50c bottle.
—Lewis’ Petroleum Emulsion with Hypo- 
, phosphites, 50c bottle.

—Extract of Malt, plain, 50c battle. 
—Extract of Malt with I^epsin and Pan- 

creatln, 75c bottle,
—Lewis’ Compound Byrup of the Hypop-hos- 

phl tes of Iron. Lime, Potaoh, Sod», 
Manganese, Quinine and Strychnine, 
15c, 25c and 50c bottle.

—Fellows’ Compound >Syrup of the Hypo- 
phosphites, $1 bottle.

—Wampole’s Tameless Preparation of Cod 
Liver OIL, 73c bottle.

—Shuttleworth's Wipe of Cod Liver Oil and 
Iron, 75c bottle. '

—Scott*® Eroubdon. 35c and 70c bottle. 
—Slocum’s Emulsion, 25c and 75c bottle. 
—Iron and Quinine Tonic, 25c bottle. 
—Chlorate of Potash, Iron and Glycerlfie 

Mixture, 10c bottle.
Spring Drugs

—Boracic Add, 15c and 25c lb.
—Ammonia Carbonate. 15c and 40c bottle. 
—Liquid Ammonia, 10c and 15c bottle. 
—Beeswax, yellow, 45c and 60c a lb. 
—Beeswax, white, 60c and 80c lb.
—Paraffipe Wax, 15c lb.
—Borax, lump or powder, 7c lb.
—Camphor, 1-oz. cakes, 6c os.

Mineral Waters —camphor, ooc a lb.
•«£■....

-FdedrichshaU Bitter Water, 30c and 40c I^^towera. t ll'
We ten. 20e bottle. —Epsom Salts, ifoward's English. 5c lb.

-Epsom Salts, ordinary. 3 live 10c.
"'nîrlïiUw^t’er 40? britie -Senna Leaves, 3 ozs. for 5c.
—V*ohy>W*terfls0cof Magnesia. 40c lb.

We give particular attention to dispensing, the filling of 
prescriptions and the1 making up of family recipes. Every 
precaution is exercised so that no error is possible in our 
dispensing.

I è['frf a traffic from East Toronto Village, Toronto Junction, 
North Toronto and a

might supplement this with the
Swansea, the Humbér, Mount Pleasant Cemetery, 

other suburban points. At the present time every passenger

for
and

Weston,
dozen

fonto Toronto from 
Under the proposed shuffle

Spring Medicines
—The Old-Time Blood Purifier, composed 

of -sulphur, cream of tartar, etc., made 
up wfth molasses, 15c a bottle.

—Lewis’ Extract of Sarsaparilla, Burdock, 
Mandrake, Cascara, etc., a purely vege
table compound, which can be taken 
by old and young, at 25c and 50c a bot-

wtilt
fon.fare to the Toronto Railway Company.without pays a A

for the Toronto end of h’s journey to hiiivn 
over 
rufflj 
ft wlj 
pn m | 
top i 
hnvij 
brolil 
ben ii

ouch passenger would pay his fare
the suburban company, find Us fare would be the property of such company.

is It that the Toronto Railway Company 1s 
wholesale fashion? Isn’t there a nigger In the

Again, we ask the conundrum, why 
anxious to reduce Its receipts in thistie.

—Young's Sarsaparilla with Iodide of Pot
ash, Is a strong and reliable blood puri
fier, a large bottle for 35c.

—Syrup of Rhubarb and Fluid Magnesia, 
for children, 10c bottle.

—Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 70c bottle.
—Hood's Sarsaparilla, 70c bottle. 
—Burdock Blood Bitters, 65c bottle.
—Channtifg’s Sarsaparilla, 70c bottle.
—Brtstor# Sarsaparilla, 70c bottle.
-iRadway'e Saraeparilllen Resolvent, 76c

—Paine’s' Celery Compound, 70c bottle.
—Cuticnra Resolvent. 60c and $1.15 bottle.

Curative Syrup, 25c and 45c

SEEKING WELSH IMMIGRANTS-fence? W« shall see.
The business between the city and the outside Is quite large to-day. But what 

up-to-date basis? What dimensions 
near-by outride points are reduced and 

the centre of the city? With the privileges
Who

Canadian Government A aient Has 
Arranged to Give Them a Start 

on Arrival Here/

Ottawa. April T.-W. L. Griffith. tH*J - 
Canadian Government Agent for Wales, 
who has Just completed a t ur thru Canada, 
left to-day for Portland, where he takes 
passage for Liverpool. Wh<m In the west, 
Mr.^Griffith inàd
private concerns to acvommoi^te and at
tend a larg£ number of the* \ r per cla<s 
Welsh Immigrants by advam lng capital in 
the way of erecting dwo ilngs an l oni

on this summer mansion. The work Has j buildings op the land. The advance» will 
been going on for several weeks, and Is : onJy l>e made to suc h per» m» as nave some 
now well advanced. * The rear portion of I capital. It Is expected that In this way 
the building is constructed of brick* while the Immigration from Wales to Gmada will 
the front is of wood. Four large pillars be increased by several hundred, 
of artistic design, will grace the entrance 
doors, while pretty verandahs will extend 
the entire breadth of the building. In 
front there will be a Jawu, where all kinds 
of flowers will grow.

On this road a number of other buildings 
will be constructed, where Toronto's resi
dents will spend the summer, lucludiaig six 
cottages which will be erected by Mr.
Lawrence Solomon.

At Centre Island new buildings will be 
constructed, and several improvements 
made to the landing and waiting rooms.

Under the management of Messrs. L.
Solomon and Ambrose Small, Hanlan’s 
Point will undergo many changes the 
present month. The buildings will be re 
modelled, some added to and some remov
ed. The Hotel Hanlan, when^it opens its 
doors on June 1, will look like a new build
ing. The interior will be handsomely decor
ated amd fitted up in a luxurious manner.
To the rear of the hotel a large addition 
will be made, on which work, will be com
menced at once, and a ball room 
set apart in the building, where 
able functions will be held. yTbe 
will this summer be managed by a Chicago 
man.

Another big change will be the removal 
of the swings and merry-go-round to make 
space for other attractions. To the east of 
the athletic ground» a commodious band 
stand will be erected, where every after
noon and evening concerts will be given to 
the public. In the centre of the athletic 
grounds a portable stage, the first of Its 
kind 16 Toronto, will be erected. Tier* 
free vaudeville entertainments wllPbe pro
vided, the artists to be engaged to be the 
best in the business. A portion of the 
fence will be made movable, and when 
the vaudeville entertainments are on It 
will ho easily removed, and the people can 
etuter the ground# and secure seats In the 
stands. There will be no reserved seats, 
and every person will be at liberty to sit 
where they pleat*».

To the north of the athletic grounds a 
“Fhôot-tbe-cbntee” will be constructed.
The lunch counters*, bowling alleys, baths 

saloon will be remodelled, and made 
more comfortable. The public will also be 
glad to learn that the “cages” at the land
ing will be rebuilt,, and facilities instituted 
whereby the rush and overcrowding will 
be done away with.

In addition to the changes at Hanlan’s 
Point, the ferry service will be made more 
adequate. The fleet will consist of the 
Mayflower, Primrose. Shamrock. Thistle,
Island Queen, Kathleen and the John Han- 
lan.nnd these boats will be overhauled and 
fitted with all modem conveniences. Over 
12000 has been spent «tin overhauling and 
remodelling the John Hanlan. The fleet 
will be in charge of Commodore Williams.

will it be when suburban lines are put on an Spa i
this business assume when fares towill lace

Whl

eeed
daice
Sups

a continuous service Is established to
Unes can increase their business enormously.

suburban business will develop into by
they are after the suburban 
would be bold enough to predict what this

fhmchise expires? We would not be at all sur-1021, when the Toronto Company’s 
prised to find the receipts of 
ness alone, fullÿ equal to the receipts of 
destined to be an enormous-growth In the 

the country, in which all the suburbs
The suburban lines will control every nickel of this business.

\
lln—Siegel’s

—Powley’s Liquified Ozone. 40c and 75c

—LewlsVHePb Bitters, the full-size packet 
makes two quarts of exce-Hemt purify
ing Wood medicine, small packet for 
6c, a full-size packet 15c.

—Mixture of Acid and Gentian, a 
tonic, 25c bottle. __

—Aromatic Cascara, 15c. 25c and 50c bottle.
—Kennedy’s Golden Medical Discovery, 

$1.50 bottle. '
—Wampole’s -Laxative Compound, 40c and 

75c bottle.

don tills piece of the road until an action 
for damage* for accident brings to Its no
tice the scandalous condition It has been 
In for years past.

The town tax sale will be held at the 
Town Hall ou Thursday next at 2 o'clock. 
About 100 parcels will be offered, and ns 
this is likely to be the last sale for some 
time It is expected that the several par
cels will find ready purchasers.

A meeting of the Yonge-street Protective 
Association has been called for 2 o’clock 
this afternoon, at Steele’» Hotel, Thorn
hill.

The Works Committee will convene to
night, and open tenders for the gasoline 
plant required at the waterworks.

The morning attendance at the various 
churches yesterday was exceptionally 
large, Christ Church, Deer Park, being 
full to overflowing. Easter Day decora
tions were much in evidence, and music of 
a special character was given at the ser
vices.

the suburb* hr lines, from the Toronto end of their bust. 

tM
e arrangement » with some

M J
Tor

There isToronto Railway Company, 
interchange of people between the city 
are included, during the next twentyc ha*

tnad<and
Why Is the 

of the Railway
liver

years.
Toronto Railway willing to lose that business? Do the

If not, let them reason It out before they allow the grabsters

<toHimembers
patw
ores?Committee know why?
kre|<to complete their steal. G.T.R. Pan-American Rente.

The CLT.R. have Issued a handsome fold
er of the picturesque Pan-American route 
to Buffalo, containing full Information of 
the coming Exposition, handsomely illus
trated with maps of the G.T.R. system 
and city of Buffsio, and showing the dif
ferent routes by which to reach the Ex
position. The folder also contains a map 
of the Highland» of Ontario, including the 
Mhakoka Lakes, Lake of Bays, Masuefa- 
wan River. Georgian and 
Lakes district. ' It also ha» a fine map of 
the Pan-American ground*. It Is well got
ten up, amd Is brimful of Information.

■ > thethe Toronto Railway and the various 
much concerned.

As to the inwardness of tiie deal between 
suburban lines, the City of Toronto ss a corporation la not very

shareholders of the Toronto Company will be anxious 
willing to let outside companies share

oth«
ed

however, that the In tJWe imagine,
to learn why It Is their president la 
In the business which he manages. It thire is a secret understanding that the suburb
an lines are merely a donkey engine ef the parent company, the shareholders may

But lftilte suburb-

the
t*k<
awn

midi
lnrf/"nesar/.T/floatedT, a/mdlpeudenf ^eZ then let Toronto shareholders 

look out for their scalps. The suburban combination will skim the cream of e 
business. But, as we have already said, the relationship existing between the Toronto 

suburbans,” whether that be paternal or otherwise. Is of fib concern 
The city has merely its own Interest* to 

this. For 4he

Ka wart ha
the

Newmarket.
strll
wltlSaturday's market brought out only a 

moderate supply of produce, which was 
quickly picked up by the dealers. Eggs 
brought 11 to 12 cents, butter 17 to 20 
cents, maple syrup $1 a gallon. Poultry 
was tin demand, but only a small amount 
was to be had.

At the last meeting of the Town Council 
the salaries of the clerk and treasurer were 
raised to $400 a year.

The'contracts fo-r supplies at the Indus
trial have been awarded to Messrs. Lang
ford Roche, groceries ; James Whimster, 
dry good* :W: N. Starr, bread, and W. H. 
Havana ugh, meat.

About 700 pounds of butter was made at 
the factory during the past week. The 
cheese plant will be operated by Mr. Cook 
In the

X
t

Street Railway Men’s Union.
At a special meeting of the Toronto RaiU ^ 

way Employes Union and Benefit Society 
in the West End Y.M.C.A. on Saturday 
night. Mr. Robert Glockiing delivered an 
address on the labor movement. Address- 
es were also made by the president and 
others.
and a large number of propositions re
ceived.

Mother Graves’ Whrm Exterminator is 
pleasant to take, sure and effectual In 
destroying worms. Many have tried 16 
with best results.

Railway and the
to the City of Toronto as a corporation.
look after' and safeguard. And It will have its hands full to do 

"''Railway Committee and the Legislature evince a willingness to dub the city Into 
agreement with the grabsters, under which the city’s original agreement 

Railway Company will be re-opened In order to allow the Suburb-
Railway. The

MSpring House and Garden Needs of
him
pin,making an

will be 
fashion 

hotel
House-cleaning time need not be 

dreaded very much by the thoughtful 
housewife if she provide herself with a 
few of the many labor-saving helps to 
be found in our Basement stocks. We 
could pick up scores of useful article^ 
that would make the spring cleaning 
easier. We mention a few in the fol
lowing list, and include a few articles 
that will be found needful when im
proving the garden or lawn.
—Copper Carpet B«stern. 10c each.
—Rubber Window Cleaners, 25c each.
—Seff-Wrlnglng Mops. 25c.
—Scrub Brushes at 5c to 20c each.
—Brooms at 15c and 25c each.
- Galvanised Palls, 22c. 25c snd 30c.
—Tucks, 2 packets for 5c to 6c a packet.
—Tack Hammers, 10c and 12c each.
-Tack Claws, he. 10c end 15c each.
—Screwdrivers, 7c to 20c each.
—Household Hsmmers. 20c. .
—Hat and Cost Hooks, 15c a dozen.
—Wool Dusters 20c, Feather Dusters 25c 

to 60c eajh.

with the Toronto
lines to share in the franchise now enjoyed by the Toronto 

Railway Committee are apparently prepared to make Toronto divide into two parts 
the franchise for operating electric cars wltMn the city limit* one part to remutn^ 

Toronto Railway Company and the other part to become the .
Here Is the kernel of this dejlc' 

One

Hii new members were initiated

' 6.
) the property of the

property of—the Toronto Railway Company also.
Railway Company seeks to split Re franchise into two parts.

strictly city traffic; the other lnter-muntclpal traffic when 
The former is the bigger secUoo of the franchise to-day.

The company

7\
The Toronto
of these parts covers 
It reaches the city limits.

will be the bigger and more important part In 1921.
should terminate In 1921, but It Is now

Mise Saxton Coming.
Miss Saxton, the talented 8hakeig>#«rein 

reader, will give a recital In Newmarket 
on Tuesday evening. She end her pupil* 
will entertain and give s dramatic and 
musical evening on Thursday, In St. 
George's Hall.

cüuree of a few days.
Dr. Aj J. Hprott of Barrie will open 

up a dentistry parlor here this week, In 
the Saxton block.

The auditors’ statement of North Gwll- 
llmbury accounts for the year 1900 shows 
receipts to have been $6772, and disburse
ments $5834,

♦

à 4 V FThe latter
ft m Is willing that the one part of the trsnehise 

making the fight of Its life to have the other part of its franchise extended for twenty 
years beyond-1921. If «ha company should be successful in splitting Its franchise 
and In having them expire at different dates. 1t would virtually remain In possession 
of- the whole franchise for forty yeais ht least, snd perhaps for a much longer 
period, with the Toronto Railway Company in possession of the belter^Jialf 
franchise In 1921, bow could the -lty sell to advantage the remaining interest? 
If the grab Is allowed to go thru, good-bye forever to the Idea of civic operation of 

It Is Inst posslole that part of the franchise which expires In 
might thru 'he manipulation of the company, become a white” elephant. In

stead of an asset, on the city's hands.
We have already shown, in Saturday's issue, that there Is absolutely 

why the franchise shon'd bo divided. The Interchange of traite that is put forward 
for dividing lhe franchise can be secured without Interfering wlih 

The City of Toronto is now up against the 
lhe City Council sho'ild

:: i
i i I 4■r45

I* there anything more annoying thee 
having your corn stepped upon? I* th<*re 
anything more delightful than getting rid 
of It? Holloway's Torn Cure will do» 16- 
Try 1t and he convinced.

Helping Amew-Holdea Strikers.
Quebec. April 7.—The shoe makers ant 

1 asters of this city, at their last meeting, 
decided to contribute $150 a week to the 
shoemaker* of Ames. Holden & Co. of 
Montreal during the prevailing strike.

Th|^ York County New*.
W. 8. Summékfeldt of Sutton received a 

few slight wound* In the face by the burst
ing of a ahot gun he was firing.

Cent-a-day boxes distributed among the 
members of Aurora Methodist Church to 
liquidate a debt of $1200. contained $275 
after being six month» in circulation.

L.O.L. No. 28, Woodbridge. will navt? a 
Royal Arch Degree meeting on Tuesday 
evening.

While Rev. Mr. Sohofleld of Stouffriile, 
and family were at prayer meeting en

of the tf|

th.
—Wull Brushes, 50c.
—Garden Rakes, 20c and 35c each.
—Field Hoe *30c. Lady’s Hoe 25c.
—Weeding Hoe and Rake (combined), 20c. 
—Spading Fork CS>e, Manure Fork 65c.
—Çtpade, with I) handle. 75c.
—Square Point Shovels. ,.§5c.
— Jones’ Ditching Spades, U5c.
—Jones’ Post-hole Spades 05c.
—Poet-Hole loggers, with wooden handle, 

at $1 to $1.50; or with Iron handles at 
$5.00.

P.ithe street railway. 
1921

no reason h n,l

aftas an excuse
the franchise In the .'igbteet degree, 
biggest grab that has ever been directed against It. 
not undertake to deal with any «her business between now nod tVeduea-lay, unless 
it la assured that the grabsters will be thrown out by the Railway committee. The 
Board of Trade, citizens, workingmen, everyone should protest against the steal, and 
If the Legislature will not deal Honestly with this city and maintain Its right* 
they should storm the Assembly en masse and read the Riot Act to the Conmees 
and Barbers of the Legislature. Only two days remain for active work.

evi

Too Many People Dally With 
Catarrh.—It strikes one like a thunder
clap, develops with a rapiditv that no other 
disease does. Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow
der is the radical, quick, safe and pleasant 
cure that the disease demands. Use the 
means, prevent its deep-seating and years*» 
distress. Don’t dally with Catarrh. Agti*w*» 
gives relief in top minutes. 50 centsj—97

Dr. Arnold’s 
Catarrh Care

bn

The Toronto Daily Star Will Have a More Complete List d<

T EATON C°. all form* ofCures
Catarrh. No inhaler—no 
blower—no costly instru
ment, you just tnilf it 
naturally. It gives instant 
relief, never fails to cure. 
Ail druggists scl. it.

mia] wit
If the

grab to not frustrated by Wednesday, Toronto wlB forever lose her grip on her street 
railway system.

%
190 YONGE ST., TORONTO, l
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There is positively no medica
tion in the

MAGI CALEDONIA 
WATERS

w
dealers.

J. J. MoLAUCHLIN
Sole Agent and Bottler, Toronto.

A desirable time to de- 
clde on a businens course 
—and this the college to 
enter.

BRITISH
AMERICAN
BUSINESS
COLLEGE

-EASTER
—TERM.

—Bookkeeping, 
—Stenography, 
—Typewriting.
—New Term 
—Opens Tuesday, 
—April 9.

British American Business College
and McGlll-Sta.. 

OSKINS.
Y.M.C.A. Bldg., cor. Yonge
Toronto. David H______

Chartered Accountant, Principal.153
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EASIER I* THE CHURCHES f oNew Springtime 
Arrivals

for the Spring!
"Normal Calfskin"— 
porous leather.
Permits your foot to 

breathe.
'Allows perspiration 

to escape.
Keeps your stocking 

dry, your feet cool, clean 
an,d hard?*

To be had only in—

“The Slater Shoe”

Every bit of waste 
matter your body con
tains p forming germs 
constantly.

• • a•1 Belgium and the Catholic World 
Astonished at the Learned 

Priest's Abdication.

Sweet Music, Pretty Flowers and 
Thoughtful Sermons F&iures 

of Sunday Services.

i!
z;Ready-to-Wear Garments

Silk.and WhiteMusJin Shift 
Waists.
Capes and Caperines

Coats,, Jackets,
Skirts.
Tailor-Made Suits

Gowns and Costumes.
Kid Gloves and Silk Hos-

T h es eNovelties tor the Holidays■ •

<// germs operate on your 
system until it become^ 
so weak that you con
tract fever. What you 
require is Powley’s 
Liquified Ozone. If you 

all indisposed, 
the condensed oxygen 
will prevent the germ 
attack and rest your 

until

CELEBRATED PROFESSOR AT GHENT.Lace Ties end Scarves
Spanish Lace Mantillas and 

Fichus.
Lace Collars and Boleros

Berthas and Shaped Lace 
Robes.
Parasols and Umbrellas

Lace Trimmed, Hemstitch
ed and Embroidered Linen 
Handkerchiefs.
Silk Shirt Waist Lengths

3& yards, in neat box, for 
presentation. Silk Gown 
lengths, in Rich Black Peau 
de Soie and Luxor Silks, 
Single Dress Patterns in Black 
and Colored Crepe de Chines, 
Grenadines, Voiles and Crep- 
olines.

- LARGE CROWDS IN ATTENDANCE.

iFlemish Woman Captured HI# 
Heart and He May Lose 

Ht» Chair.

e/Altho the Weather Wae Not Pro
pitious the Display of New Mil

linery Was Splendid.

Ulsters.
» the * ’

this *
«y London» April 6.—The religious abjuration 

of Abbe Renard, a learned Jesuit, who oc
cupies a professorial chair at the Univer
sity of Ghent, is causing in Belgium and 
thruout the Catholic world a sensation 
paralleled only by that produced, by the 
marriage of Pere Hyacinthe. As already 
re'ated by cable, Abbe Renard broke away 
from the church In order to contract mar
riage with Mlle. Henriette Van * Gobbcl- 
echroz, a Flemish lady.

Some weeks ago, according to the Europe
an edition of The Herald, Abbe Renard ob
tained leave of absence and went to Lon
don, without anybody being at all aware 
of the object of his departure. He had,

*tive I \ Easter Sunday was observed by unusual- 
services In the city are atJ—

STORES :
89 King St. W. 
123 Yonge St.

ly bright and attractive 
churohes, the solemnity of Good Friday giv
ing .way to demonstrations* of joy in the< 
Christian homes and places of worship. 
The day was not all that could be desired, 
aud the weather man n^as even n&ore re
luctant to let loose his choicest brands of 
spring sunshine than on Good Friday. The 
atmosphere was rather chilly, and there 

not the faintest suspicion of a cloud-

•v

Agenclea 
in every 
other city 
and town

}Montreal
Toronto
Ottawa
London }:: iery.

Trimmed Millinery body’s organs 
they get healthy.

• •
hope and joy. The morning sermon was 
by Rev. Father Ryan and the evening by 
Rev. Dr. Treacy.

Bond-Street Congregational.
The Easter services at Bond-street Con

gregational Church were largely attended. 
The pastor, Rev. D. L. Gordon, officiated 
both morning and evening. The pulpit 
was surrounded with flowers, itl'ies and 
palms, and special music was given by the 
choir. In the morning Mr. Gordon preach
ed on “The Master Miracle,” taking for his 
text Acts xiii., 30: “But God raised him 
from the dead.” The resurrection-of Jesus 
Christ was tihe fundamental fact of Chris
tianity, on which He had pivoted and risk
ed everything. When men had asked for 
proofs of His divinity, He had Rotated for- 
ward to the resurrection. While there had 
been many wondrous miracles, as set forth 
in the Old and New Testaments, yet the 
raising of Christ from the detad was the 
master miracle. If God had not raised 
Him from the deed, then Christianity 
would not have written qne Une upon the 
page of history. But the resurrectidn was 
now the best attested fact of all history, 
and was linked by facts from the present 
moment right back to the first Easter mor.v 
ing. The resurrection was the sign and 
seaîN>f the divine character of Jesus Christ; 
it/Is the supreme illustration of the final 
triumph of right over wrong; andi it stands 
forth as the divine guarantee of our final 
triumph, over death and the grave. Jri the 
evening, thg choir, under the direction of 
Mr. A. *B. Jury, gave a special song ser
vice, which included the anthems, “O, Sav
ing Victim,” “Crown Him With Many 
Crowns” and “Awake, Thou that Sleep- 
est,” and the solo, “Hosanna,” by Mrs. 
Jury.
Dovercoart Road Baptist Church.
Large congregations assembled at the 

Dovcrcourt-1'oa.d Baptist Church, the Easter 
subjects of discourse for the pulpit and 
the well-known excellency of the musical 
services proving great attractions.
Rev. Jesse Gibson preached both morning 
and evening on well-chosen subjects, re
spectively "Did Jeeus Christ; Rise?” and 
“Reciprocity in Love.” The fine choir of 
some forty voices quite surpassed itself In 
the many choice selections given, In which 
the rendering of the Nuances was parti
cularly enjoyable. In addition to the usjual 
seasonable hymns, Sudds’ “This T~ 
Day,” Stainer’s “They Have Taken Away 
My Lord” and “My Soul Doth Magnify the 
Lord,” also B-amby’s “Peace” were among 
the anthems sung. Mr. G. C. Warburton 
Is musical director, with Miss Maud Porter 
hs organist. .

Church of the Redeemer.
At the Church of the" Redeemer Sunday 

morning the anthems were “When" the Sab
bath was Past.” with soprano solo, and 
“Blessed be the God end Father,’’ with 
soprano and bass solos. The evening 
them was “Christ, Our Passover,” with so
prano, tenor and bass solos. During the 
offertory the contralto solo. “Angels, Ron 
the Rock Away,” was sung. Rev. Septi
mus Jones preached at> both services.

St. Andrew’s Preebyterlun.
The Rev. Armstrong Black of St. An

drew’s Presbyterian Church, preached his 
evening sermon yesterday from Mark xill., 
28: The parable of the fig tree. As each 
spring the trees put forth anew their 
leaves and flowers after the winter’s snow 
and frost, so in like manner Christ in His 
death and resurrection rose victorious over 
the grave, and we can see ih this parable 
the application to our own lives. In the 
rush and toil of life we have lltt'le time for 
close communion with nature, and fall to 
iearn and follow in her teachings.

At the eoncliudon. of the sermon an Eas
ier song service was rendered by the choir. 
Some of the best numbers were: “Hark. 
Hark, My Souk” in which a sporano solo 
was beautifully rendered by Mrs. Parker; 
solo “Resurrection,” by Mr. Alexander; 
“They Have Taken Away. My Lord ; an- 
them, solo, “I Know That My Redeemer 
Liveth.” by Mrs. Parker; “My Heart Ever 
Faithful,” a solo by Mrs. Douglas; 
tus," antihem, by the choir; ,Agnus Dei, 
anthem.

Linen Department is 
making a very fine 
display of the beauti
ful “TAORO” hand 
drawn linen goods, 
with
“Rueda Cinta” lace 
edges.

• •
•r T. WALTON, 23 Seaton Street, Toronto, says: __

I have used your Ozone for many ailments and have found it a great 
benefit, having, after the use of one large bottle, found myself es fresh and 

It seems to put new life into one’s system. One thing 1 
cure for inflammation of the eyes, having tried almost 

After one week’s treatment of

less sky during the entire day. This state 
of affairs "was not conducive to good tem
per and happy thoughts In the ladies who 
were fortunate enough to possess a new 
spring hat—a “creation," or whatever you 
have a mind to call it. Nearly every lady 
possesses something new In headgear for 
Easter—whether an entirely new shape or 
a made-over, it is unfair to ask. And, to 
make a lady really happy on Easter Day, 
there must be a radiant sun and weather 
generally suitable for the wearing of straw 
or some flimsy material In gaudy colora. 
There was a splendid display of these 
affairs in the cherches yesterday—a verlt-

vigorous as ever, 
must say, it is a sure
every well-known remedy for two months.
Ozone, I found a vast difference, and can now see aa well as ever.

50c and $1.00 a bottle at all of Toronto druggie*. Write the 
Ozone Co. of Toronto, Limited, 48 Colborne St., Toronto, if you 
want any information regarding the preparation. Your communi
cations are confidential, and will receive prompt attention.

;dlca-

Rueda” and however, informed Mgr. Goos&ens* tty* 
CardinNIA 4*

akjArcbbiahop of Mallnes, that he 
would 'Cease to belong to the church on 
flarcb 21, “the first day of the springtide."' 
He married Mile. Van Gobbelscbroz on that

i ^

day. They have returned to Brussels and 
taken up their residence at a house in the 
suburb», which the abbe had rented some 
weeks In, advance.

The former Jesuit h 
hi» private friends, in w^hich he says that 
his determination had long been taken, 
but the realisation of his plans had been 
deferred because his marriage and the 
reuniting religious scandal might have en
dangered his mother’s life. Abbe Renard 
further declares that he has abandoned 
the church on account of conscientious 
scruples, and that he intends to publish 
the scientific reasons for his action and 
fconsequen-tly provoke a discussion with the 
defenders of Catholic dogma.

May Become State Question.
An interesting political question arises 

out of Abbe Renard e marriage, viz., whe
ther the clerical Belgian Government will» 
In consequence of his marriage, deprive 
him of his chair at Ghent University, 
which is a state institution. Should this 
be done violent protestations may be ex
pected from the Liberals, and the affair 
will be discussed in the Belgian Parlla-

JOHN CATTO & SON, E-EE Prtwlftvk Liquified Ozone.irai wa- 
all best

jj^sen-t a letter to
able flower garden scene—and the possessors 
may not have biien as interested In f the 
sermon or the pulpit decorations, or the 
special music, as they were in themselves. 
It may not be correct to say that the la
dies revolved the fashions In their minds 
instead of the beautiful truths enunciated 
from the various pulpits, but they could 
hardly be blamed for having a few thought* 
for their own personal adornment, wheu 
there was such competition in millinery, 
such pretty little toques, bonnets and wide- 
spreading hats, in full view.

Churches All Well Attended.
Weather or no weather, the church ser

vices are always largely attended on Easter 
Sunday, and yesterday was no exception 
to the rule. Special attractions were got
ten up, for It is the season of joy. In the 
Christian world the Resurrection of the 
Saviour is a matter for unusual thanksgiv
ing. Churches are decorated with the 
choicest v<«gems of the conservatory, aud 
lilies, carnations and other beautiful and 
l>agrant flowers are arranged in attractive 
order to lend charm to the services. Music, 
breathing the feeMngs of the Christian peo
ple, Is given by augmented choirs, apd in 
many cases orchestras are organized to aid 
the organs in the dispensing of the pro
gram. Pastors and priests are called upon 
to excel their usual efforts by special refer
ence to the Resurrection, and all that it 
implies. Toronto churches observed the 
day after the fashion of the whole Christian 
world, and the music In many of them was 
on a grand scale. The services were of an 
exceedingly attractive character and the 
decorations in many of the Churches su
perb.
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he says, In an amusing paragraph on this 
subject: The historical novel was at first 
a pleasant change from the psychological 
novel, but after one has read, say, seven 
hundred consecutive historical novels, they 
rather pall upon one. I have growh so ex
tremely tired of them that I have almost 
persuaded myself that I like to read Henry 
James’ stories. There will surely be a 
revolt, and a determined and hit.tpr one» 
against the historical novel. The men dr,4 
women who are writing them are going 
too far* The patience of the public is not 
inexhaustible, and the day cannot be far 
distant when one or more authors of his
torical novels will be seized by n frenzied 
mob of novel readers and cast into the 
sea with their books tied to their leet. Of 
course such a thing will be deplorable, but, 
like many other things which it Is our 
duty to deplore, we may find ourselves 
taking a secret and mrhojy delight when it 
ooraes to pass.

settled TheThe summer hat having been
in order for the feminineupon, It Is now 

world to decide upon a jo less Important 
fascinating item, viz., the parasol.

s. i pient.
Information received in Paris ghows that 

the Brussels press, including thé Catholic 
organs, which had denied -the marriage et 
Abbe Renard when it was announced ex

clusively by The Petit Bleu, "hbw admits 
The Journal de

Is, for 25c.
lory—"Mixed
endid mix
ta r ti um — 

—All colors

And the para sot this season Is a thing of 
varied tn material, so' stunningbeauty, so

in effect, and, 1t may be added, so costly, 
that It will take a deal of consideration 
and counting of pennies before a 
in the matter has been arrived at.

of limited means the best policy

Ithe truth of the news.
Bruxelles, ’the semi-official organ of the 
pruesels Government, requests pious souls 
“■to pray for the Abbe Renard."HI. Brilliant Career.

Abbe Alphonse Renard was born In 1842. 
at Renaix, and has attained universal cede- 
brlty aa a scientist, He was obliged to 
earn his own living at an early age and 
first found employment 1» a textile factory.

dr knowledge eaused him to

decision 
For;ing St. Bl

the .woman
(a to provide a parasol that will go with 

costume and still be smart. It Is not 
part \>f wisdom or 

parasol that Is only fit for carriage pur
poses or for u garden party, such as the 

in chiffon and lace, that are so 
For what would be ap- 

with

NT.
any St. James' Cathedral.

The services in St. James’ Cathedral were 
heartily participated in by congregations 
that tilled the edifice' to the doors. The 
floral decorations were on a lavish scale, 
and lent an unwonted appearance of life 
and brightness to the sombre interior of 
the church. The pulpit was almost entire-

°th thaL2U<7 pA!exandra, cmssOVo7ewh7te’hcarnItiorns"wns hungM-rols
off the robes of Princess of Wales for fhp front. The chancel also was beauti- 
those of greater splendor. It Is very un- funy decorated with foliage, plants, lilies 
likely that she will he able to spend ns, and white carnations.
much time at her “dear home," Sandiing- The singing of the choir was splendid, 
ham. as she did formerly. As Princes* -of and the specially selected anthems were
^’co«Le7Snmimnmv «TSf'SSSÎrhï t”e morning eeirice the rector, Rev.
every cottager, not only on the Sandring- Welch, preached a sermon on “The
ham /estate, hut for miles around. Hex Easter Message." Briefly he told the story 
Majesty Is never tired of telling the f>? of Christ’s death and ascension, and dwelt 
lowing funny story to her friend» concern- on the many lessons that may be taken 
tng one of her visits to a certain bucolic fi’om His life.
acquaintance near Sandringham. As bet His Lordship the Bishop of Toronto 

ttinVino,f(n,,nnn preached in the evening. He also told of then Royal Highness was one afte. noon the ttivat(.rloug aud majestic message that 
sitting in the cottage of her humble conn- hafj come across centuries to strengthen 
try friend, she laughingly took up a stock- our confidence and allay our fears. In do
ing, and then and there knitted a heel to quent language His Lordship referred to 
ft, remarking as she began: “I'm sure Christ’s humiliating death, and how He 
you can’t do the heel as quickly as ! can. had shared the pains and weakness of hu- 
Do you know, I rather pride myself on Jl'* t
•he way I can knit stockings? I have Just £,|*ht »hs>* His life d d th th 1 
made a pair for the Prince and -" Her McCiul at* Me«hodl.t Church.
Royal Highness was not permitted to finish 
her statement. „The old woman, with 
«taring eves, and almost frightened voice, 
exclaimed: “Well, well! And so the Prince 
wears*stockings, do ’e? Ah, Your Royal 
Highness! Only me And you. who makes 
|hese stockings* knows the ’orrlhte ’oles 
tnen do make in the ’eels, to be suie”!

taste to invest in a1 Holds 
Blec-

the

an-
Hi» thirst f 
find admission to a seminary. After com
pleting his theological studies he entered 
the Society of Jesus in 1864. The young 
Jesuit was attracted1 first to philosophical 
research and devoted much, time to this 
subject during hi» sojourn in. Germany, 
at the ancient abbey of Maria Laach.

While residing in Germany he developed 
his taste for geology, and speedily acquir
ed universal fame thru his ^geological pub* 

On the nomination of Wyville

will be able to stay under water it can 
cover 50 miles. It will be submerged at 
the edge of the land of ice surrounding 
Spitzbergen and will be steered toward the 
nearest open water to the north.

Herr Kamipe does not think that the ice 
pack Is of a greater depth than 20 feet, 
and the boat can descend 160 feet. If, 
after six hours, no opening in the ice can 
be discovered the boat will return to t6fe 
last opening, but if the pack la thin at
tempts will be made to blast and open K.

Herr Katppe does not think that the Ice 
pack continues unbroken In any direction' 
for more than five miles.

k- president 
For the - 

Un In this 
Mr. R. S. 

k a s held on

Li. con alder

men. The 
..in., during 
the largest

confections 
temptingly lovely.

in conjunctionproprilite
an elaborate filmy lace and muslin gown

with a

to wear
-! -

would be rather ridiculous worn

ESrEHBfg
orate, but alack! most of us must bc*S'OI>' 
tent with one; so it behooves us to choose 
that one wisely, much as we maj prater 
more beautiful ones. And these medium 
parasols are lK-autlful enough a thetr_waj, 
Tbev come in plain colors. In handsome 
silk'or satin, and their simple elegance is 
obvious, in white or in crimson, these par- 
asols are really lovely. For those who UM 
something more showy, there are he white 
,11k parasols with graduated stripes of 
color Circling the edgest while those in 
white wltib black stripes, am particularly 
effective. Then, silk parasols in Dresden 

particularly new and smart, 
of these are made a little more

Herr Kampe is Building a Submarine 
Boat T hat WillfAccommodate 

Five Persons.

in

VcatioTto.
Thompson he collaborated ia the impor
tant works based on the exploration» el- 
fected by the Challenger Expedition. At 
the end of 1891 Abbe Renard published his 
“Report on Deep-Sea Deposits," which Nad 
necessitated 14 years of research. In which 
he was assisted by the collaboration of 
Uotm Murray, the most celebrated oceano- 
grapher of our times.

Abbe Renard received the highest inter
national distinctions for his sclent In? 
achievements. Including the Geological h«- 
'cletv of London. He Is “doctor honoris 
’cans#’ of the universities of Edinburgh, 
■Bologna and Dublin, and a member of the 
Royal Academy of Belgium. Abbe R - 
nard’a .university teaching was exclusively 
scientific and religions questions wer. 
never touched upon In his lectures, lie 
now declares to a friend that “tb^ dec'"’”1' 
to abandon my religion, career is the logi
cal outcome of my studies and my convic
tions."
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EXPECTS OPEN SPACES IN ICE PACK.
Discovery Not Known.

London, April 6.—Enquiry by 
tatlves of the Associated Press 
establishment of Thomas Agnew A Sons, 
from which the Gainsborough portrait of 
the Duchess of Devonshire was stolen 
In 1876, elicited the response that nothing 
was known by the Arm of the reported 
recovery of the missing picture In Chi
cago. Stories of the discovery of the miss
ing portrait have recurred at frequent in
tervals ever since the picture was stolen.

LIflEN LASTS LONGER!
LINEN LASTS LONGER!
In soaking and washing clothes, use 

'Hudson's Soap, Save* rubbing! Doe. not 
got the linen. ed

represen- 
at the art

the Boat CanIn Fifteen Hour.
Fifty Mlle»—An Interest-Cover

in* . Prospect.

London, April 7.-At a recent meeting of 
Geographical Society, Herr 

outlined his plan to reach the North 
submarine boat, now being built

designs are 
air'd some 
fussy by chiffon ruffles.

This use of chiffon Is a marked feature 
White chiffon.

“Semc-
the ViennaThe Sunday School pupils and teachers 

joined the choir in the musical services 
at McCaul-street Methodist Church, and 
the service was very fine. At the evening 
service the choir sang “ Awake, Thou That 
Sleepest,” and “ Unfold, Ye Portals.” Miss I 
Bertha Kelly gave a fine rendering of “ The 
Everlasting Light,” and Miss Pritchard pre
sented “ Hosanna,” with clearness and 
effect, and those two ladies, assisted by 
Miss Dolg, sang a pretty trio from “ The 
Redemption.” Mr. Richardkon sang the 
recitative leading up to the Unfold ” an
them, in capital style, and Mr. W. Lead m- 
was effective in the Recitative in the other 
anthem. The singing thruout was highly 
pleasing.

Kampe 
Pole in aof parasols this summer, 

for. instance, is gathered over colored silk, 
nnd finished with a deep ruffle of the chif
fon doubled. Or the parasol may !>e nil 
white, white silk draped with white chif
fon. or colored silk is toned effectively by 

covering of black chiffon, either plain.
Black chiff-m

CLOSING TEMPERANCE SHOT. at Wlhelmshaven.
The boat will be ellipsoid in form, with 

a major axis of 70 feet, a breadth, of W 
feet and displacement of 800 tons. Th(^ 

hold sufficient air to last five

Hall Meeting:» of Canadian 
League Brought to a Close 

Yesterday.
Massey Hall was filled yesterday after- 

at the closing Sunday Gospel temper- 
meeting of the season of the Cana

dian Temperance League, and marking the 
end of the twelfth year’s work of this or
ganization. A delightful Easter song ser
vice was provided, in which Miss Dora 
McMurtry, Miss Abell, Mr. Donald C. Mac
Gregor and the boy singer, “Tommy” Gib
bons, took part, each artist receiving a 
warm
The devotional exercises were conducted by 
the Rev. J. N. Lake.

The chair was occupied by the president, 
Mr. J. 8. Robertson, who reviewed briefly 
the work of the league during the year 
now closing. The league was organized 
in 188V, and one of the first steps taken 
was to plan for these Sunday meetings, 
which had been kept up uninterruptedly 
for 10 years in the Pavilion, and for the 
past two years in Massey Hall. In 
point of attendance, interest and helpful
ness, the meetings of this season had far 
surpassed those in any previous year. Mr. 
Robertson said that one general policy had 
guided the management in the holding of 
these large public meetings, and that was 
that the best platform talent,both in speak
ing and singing, should be made to bring 
service to the temperance platform, w'hich 
was worthy of the best. The mission work 
of the league had grown more widely than 
in any previous year. The mission In Blalr- 
avenoe, opened in the fall, had proved a 
complete soccess, the Sabbath Schoolt held 
every Sunday morning, increasing from a 
small beginning of 12 scnolars to a roll 
now of 152. Gospel temperance meetings 
were held in the same place every Tues
day evening, and the evidence was clear 
on many hands of the influence of this work 
in that eastern section of thé 
Friday night educational meetings of the 
league in the W.C.T.U. headquarters had 
been most successful thruout tne year. The 
importance of scientific temperance educa
tion was emphasis'd, and the league would 
continue persistently its work along these 
lines. The membership of the league had 
during the year nearly doubled upon it
self, making It a necessity that new quar
ters for its weekly meetings should shortly 
be secured. •/

The president was followed by addresses 
from tne secretary, Mr. Calvin Ross, who 
gave one or two interesting incidents il
lustrating the need of such Work as the 
league was conducting. Mr. John Arm
strong, chairman of the Platform Commit
tee, and to whose excellent management 
and good judgment the success of the Mas
sey Hall meetings Is largely due, presented 
a financial statement showing that between 
the expenditure of the-: season and the re
ceipts at the d,or there .was a deficit of 
$56. but this, he had no doubt, would be 
made up by friends of the movement. The 
league had always closed Its year free of 
debt. Mr. George B. Sweetnam, past presi
dent, urged the need of a rescue mission 
in the centre of the city, and promised 
if those who attended the Massey Hall 
meetings would only Increase their givings 
a little that before another year went oy 
such a mission would be established, 
spirit of mission work was impressively 
revealed in the address of Miss Pearce, one 
of the many laejy ^members (»! the league, 
who devote themselves earnestly to mis
sion work. Miss Pearce’s remarks were 
warmly applauded by the audience. Mr. A. 
W. Martin, superintendent of the league's 
mission Sunday School, told of the growth 
of that braneh of work. Mr. A. R. Has- 
sard spoke eloquently of the importance 
of the people as a whole who had beeb at
tending these Massey Hall meetings, now 
that the doors were to be closed for the 
summer, doing 
hospitalities of 
men of the city, before whom were always 
the many temptations of the saloon. Mr. 
William Munns said that the temperance 
people had one specific and objective point 
before them, and that 
tion of the manufacture and sale of Intoxi
cating liquors.

The meeting was brought to a close by 
the audience rising and singing the fa- 

With You Till We 
ra McMurtry singing

Massey

Macedonian Committee Arrested.
Sofia, April 6.—All the loading member* 

of the Macedonian Committee here, includ
ing Sarahoff. were arrested last night. The 
building in which the committee met has 
bee9 sealed up.

The following, taken from the new Cana
dian publication. The «Canadian House
keeper. will be of Interest to women:

For table decoration nothing has yet been 
found more attractive than the old way 
of placing vases of flowers and jars of 
potted plants upon a square of beveled 
dooking glass. This is very simple and In
expensive. Any glazier will fix a piece of 
glass, suitable for this purpose, for a sum 
inside of five dollar*. The larger the 
fetquare and the deeper the bevel the more 
expensive the glass wifi be. For a din
ner-table for if family of five, a glass cen
trepiece 18 inches square Is large enough 
to produce a very fine effect. Be sure 
that the glazier puts under a firm founda
tion, or the “hack” of the looking-glass 
will “rub” from being handled much, it 
might be backed with felt. A bowl or 
lilies looks exceedingly lotely upon such 
0 standard as this; and roses seem almost 
to «borrow extra fragrance from their 
beautiful images pictured in the glass be
low. By all means try an ornament of 
+ his kind, and see If it does not bring forth 
constant exclamations ol^ admiration from 
Ithe family circle, eyen tho they be accus
tomed to its use.

boat will
persons 15 hours, the carbonic acid gas be
ing removed by a combination with caustic 

She will have both horizontal and 
the latter for raising and 

The motive power

Glorious Spring: and Good Health.
As surely as spring follows winter, so 

will good health follow healthful living. 
The Battle Creek Sanitarium Health Food 
Company’s grçat 
Flakes, Grunose Biscuits 
strengthen the weak and cure the sick. 
The use of Caramel Cereal Coffee gives 
strong nerves and clear brains.

These foods are now being demonstrated 
free at the Robert Simpson Departmental 
Store.

shirred, tucked or puffed, 
over white silk Is a smart combination, and 
ruffles of color ;»re seen on parasols having 
a white or black foundation. An all white 
parasol is covered from edge to the very 
top with tiny ruffles of white chiffon, each 
having a gold thread edge, while black em
broidered flounces of white chiffon make a 
beautiful affair of a plain white taffeta 

Lace is also largely In evidence, and
nge* is

ance

vertical screws, 
depressing the veasél. 
will be petroleum, of which 150 tons will be 
carried. This amount is calculated to be 
more than five times what is necessary for 
a trip from Spitzbergen to the Pole and

In the 15 hours during which the boat

health foods—Granosc 
and Granola— Canadian R. A. Exhibition.

The Canadian Royal Academy open their 
annual exhibition next Saturday. It will 
be the most Important collection of the 
year, as It will be from here the pictures 
will be chosen to represent Canada at the 
Pan-American.

Metropolitan Church.
Never since the palmiest days of Rev. 

Dr. Stafford’s pastorate at the Metropoli
tan Methodist Church has that edifice been 
so thronged at an Easter morn service 
as yesterday/ Pews and atyles were crowd
ed, and, in/addition, to the regular collec
tion, a special Easter offering at the morn
ing service netted over $300. The floral 
décorations within the altar rails 
nate aud appropriate. Rev. R. P. Bowles 
based a Resurrection sermon on “The first 
fruits of them that slept.” Taking the 
spiritual lessonis whifch in I. Corinthians, 
xv., 20, centre around the words of his 
text, and describing the Jewish customs 
of bringing the first fruits of the harvest 
to ‘the Tempde, he drew many beautiful 
lesson», emphasizing the Christian privilege 
of observing Eastertide as a special season 
of thanksgiving. The musical selections in 
the morning were chiefly from Gounod and 
Handel.

Hundreds were turned away from the 
evening service, eo great was the desire to 
attend. A- number of choice selections 
from Gounod’» “Redemption” preceded the 
sermon. The pastor, Rev. R. P. Bowles,. 
preached on the spiritual meanings of thfc 
Resurrection from I. Cor., xv., 44: “Raised 
a spiritual body.” Mr. F. H. Torrlngton, 
organist and conductor, was supported by 
an orchestra, in which harps and trumpets 
were prominent and effective. The soloists 
were: Miss Eileen Müllett, soprano; Miss 
Lillian Kirby, contralto; Mr. J. A. Vallery, 
tenor; Messrs. D. Ross and R. Flint, basis; 
Mrs. Bums and Mr. F. Blander#, harps; 
Miss Hilda Richardson, ’cello; Messrs. 
Plant, Farringer, Sheppard and Savage, 
trumpets.

RANTS-

Spanish lace, so popular years 
shown in beautiful parasol covers. Spanish 
lace is used both in black, and; in white. 
While whole covers of lace are' an lovely, 
parasols simply inserted with lace are ex
ceedingly attractive. The lace is intro
duced iin straight, lib es, encircling the 
sunshade; another mode shows vertical 
lines of entredeux, while others are hand
somely decorated with applications of 
separate designs some on the silk, others 
let Into the silk with transparent effect. 
For example, a lovely white confection 
has on each gore a spray of fuchsia leaves, 
made of white chiffon and silver OTnbroid
ery with detached fuchsias of the same 
delicate composition fluttering at every 
moment. Needless to ray, tho, such u 
parasol Is not for use except for the gala 
occasion xvhen the rest of the toilet is in 
keeping. But to the variety and beauty of 
the summer parasol fihere is no end—each 
one seems to be more alluring, than the 
other, and happy the woman whose extend
ed means permit of a lavish Indulgence 
in these peculiarly feminine accessories to 
the suc&mer frocks and hats. Indeed, It 
takes a strong determination not to be led 
away by the mere beauty of the season’s 
sunshades: one Is apt to forget. In the 
midst of so mueh fascinating chiffon and 
lace, that a parasol may not he bought for 
the sake of the parasol, per se, hut to be' 
part of a harmonious whole, not to he a 
striking detail, but to blend unobtrusively 
with the rest of the toilet, and thus to 
show the good taste of the wearer.
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WEAK MEN
VDo You Want to bo Strong ?

■ed. \ To feel young again ! To realize the joyous sparkle of nerve life as it infuses the body with its glowing 
vitality ; to feel the magnetic enthusiasm of youthful energy ; to be happy, light-hearted and full of joy
ous impulses ; to be free from spells of despondency, from brain-wandering, from the dull, stupid feeling ; 
to have confidence, self-esteem and the admiration of men and women ! Such is the wish of the broken- 
down man, and it may be gratified.

NOTES FROM THE EAST END.

The seating capacity of the Wood green 
Tabernacle was not sufficient to accommo
date those who assembled yesterday to 
hear the sermons of Rev. J. Harris of 
Guelph and Rev. Dr. Briggs of Toronto. 
Flowers were arranged in profusion around 
the pulpit, and gave, to the church an ap
propriate Easter appearance. -The morn
ing rtermon. which was on the death and 
resurrection of Christ, was delivered by 
Rev. J. Harris. Rev. Dr. Briggs, who of
ficiated In the evening, took for his text. 
Isaiah, chapter 21. 20th verse. “Blessed are 
ye that sow beside all waters., that send 
forth thither the feet of the ox and the 
ass*.” The sermon was practically a Ivstory 
of Methodism, from the time of Its in
ception to the present time. Rev. Dr. 

.Chambers, the pastor, was present, and 
assisted at the sendees, having recovered 
from his recent Illness.

Two services of nn unusually Interesting 
character were held in St. Matthew’s 
Church yesterday. The pastor. Rev. .Scott 
Howard, occupied the pulpit on both oc
casions. The church had the appearance 
of a flower garden, being decorated thruout 
with flowers. At both services » review of 
the life of Christ was given, 
music sung by the choir, under the leader
ship of Mr. F. C. Broomhall, was excellent. 
The church was crowded ait both service*.

At the special song-service held last night* 
in SImpson-avenue Methodist Church, the 
pastor. Rev. Newton Hill, delivered an 
address on “The ModeJ Young Man.”

The death occurred on Friday night at 
Brampton of Thomas MeOollom, at the age 
of 83 years, formerly of Toronto. De
ceased was well-known In the En>t End. 
having lived on the corner of River-street 

a number of years, j 
He was also a fumiJiar figure around the 
St. Lawrence Market.

The funeral of the bite Evelyn Plummer, 
thp young daughter of Thomas J. Plum 
mer of 145 Hamllton-s-trect took place 
Saturday afternoon to St. James’ Cemetery. 
A short service at the house and 
was conducted by Rev. Scott Howard.
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DR. MCLAUGHLIN’S 
ELECTRIC BELT

v
city. The

.. St. ’Michael’s Cathedral.
The musical services of St. Michael’s 

Cathedbal yesterday were of an exception
ally high order, both in the morning and 
evening. The solo and chorus work was 
entered Into with the spirit inspired by 
the celebration of the joyful morning, and 
all bespoke rejoicing. In the morning 
Gounod’s “Messe de Sacre Coeur.” which 
4s very devotional in character, was the 
main part of the choir work, and was prob
ably, the most succesfsful effort of the choir. 
The mass eoe*ains a quartet, which, was 
sung by Mias*f$McEvoy and MeCarron apd 
Mesisrs. Patton and Leitliawser, who de
serve special mention on this their firat 
appearance as a quartet. The offertory, 
“Regina Coe Li j* was taken by Misses Foley 
and McManus.

In the evening Lejeal’s Vespers were 
sung, with Misses Foley, MeCarron and 
MeEvoy in the solo parts. Mr. F. A. An
glin gave “Susitans’’ in excellent form, 
and was followed by an excellent trio. 
Misses Foley and MeCarron, and Mr. F. 
A. Anglin, in Rossini's ^Grattas Agirons.” 
Mrs. K. Niehol Smith was at the organ 
and Mr. L. J. R. Richardson conducted.

Tho sermons were both founded, of 
course, on the cause of ; the day. of rejoic 
ing. and were filled with exhortations of

Makes men strong. It causes the nerves to tingle 
with the joyful exhilaration of youth ; it fills the 
heart with a feeling of gladness, makes everything 
look bright and makes the nerves like bars of steçl. 
It has special appliances for weak men. Wonderful 
cures are reported daily, and grateful friends send 
the most interesting accounts of how, under this 
splendid system of self-treatment, their eyes- began 
to sparkle, their blood began to bound through their 
veins, and their muscular and nervous systems <o 
regain all the electricity and vigor of early youth. 
That strength is electricity. The Dr. McLaughlin 
Electric Belt is made to restore it when lost, and t 
never fails. Wear it while you sleep ; it pumps a 
glowing stream of energy into your body evciy 
minute. It braces wonderfully.

Any honest man who will secure me can have 
my appliance and
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Mr. W. L. Alden- voice» the sentiments 
of most of<us whose lives have become ft 
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ijfianefit Derived 
from Using 
Milburn’s Pills 
For Nervousness.

•(i

VM-.vminator 1» 
effectual In * 
ve/' tried It The special

Ins:.
Lnkespearenn 

Newmarket 
Id her pupils 
Ira mat le a nd 
lay, In St.

X

Locust Hill, Ont.,
Sept. z8th, 1900. PAY WHEN CUREDThp I

The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

inoying than 
in? Is there 
i getting rid 
‘ will do» It.

>

nnd Wilton-avenue for This is my offer to all who suffer from Nervous Debility, Failing Vital Powers, Varicocele, Rheu
matism, Pains in the Back, Indigestion, Constipation and other ailments resulting from exposure, over-

who is weak or in pain can be cured by

know ofDear Sirs,—( wish to let you 
the benefit I have derived by using your 
Pills.

I F riction
work and neglect of the laws of nature. Any man or woman 
my electric belt, and need not pay until cured if they will secure

trtkerw. 1 am a widow with a family to support, 
Sied have to work hard', which is very 
^Bÿing on my nerves.

At night I was unable to sleep for hours 
after going to bed, and it seemed as if 
every nerve in my body was on the go.

2 bad a smothering, choking sensation, 
and had to spring out of bed to catch my 
breath.

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve ^Pills have 
done me so much good that I can recom- 

ighly to any person afflicted 
with heart and nerve troubles like I was.

-makers ^.an-t
last meeting,
week-to th** 
1 A Co. of

Is what wears 
out your clothes—a 
month of ordinary

me.A

I |-|-|Oltl Beware of old style, burning electrode Belts, which are using an imitation of 
I IV^I^is my cushion electrodes. My offiçç contains hundreds of these old belts, dis

carded as useless and dangerous by persons whose bodies have been seared and scarred by the bare 
metal electrodes. I will make special terms to anyone having one of these old back burners.

grave

A their_ part in extending the 
their homes to the youngg strike. is less tho.n one dose olwear

wash-board wear. PEARLINE 
does away with the deadly 
wash-board rubbfn#—thus it 

wear, work, worry, and 
Can you jlaubt ft’s

Benchers- Election.
1 On the connt Saturday tberp f* no change 

as to the thirty who head the list. The 
next In order sfand as fo>-

ally With
e a thunder* 
that no other 
ttarfhftL Pow- 
ind pleasant 
ris. Use the 
r and years of 
rrh. Agnew's 
r>0 cents. —97

FREE TEST
o.

If you are not the man you would like to be call and 
test my Belt Free, or write for beautifully illustrat
ed 86-page book- and testimonials, sent, sealed, free.FREE BOOKwas the extermlna-ten gentlemen 

lows- Lynch Staunt >a. Farewell, Thom 
• pioknell. Kdwards. Garrow, Bell. Me. 

Arnold!. Masten, Kdmlson, J. B-

saves
money.
economy? Millions use PEARL#» 
INE—bright people.

DR. M. O. McLAUGHLiN, 130 Yonge St., Torontomend them hi son.
fFaddon,
«!& one-half of all the votes have been 

(counted.

£miliar hymn. “God 
Meet Again,” Miss 
the solo.

634
Your», with gratitude,

Mr*. Wm. Harps*.
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when Yôu Invest in a

Tribune Bicycle
(The Oo-Llghtly land)

Years of practical ex
perience have brought 
to this line a reputation 
for workmanship which 
means everything to the 
prospective buyer.

Write for Catalogue.

/

I

Agents Bverywhers.

34 King St. W.Showrooms
National Cycle and Automobile Co., Limited, 

Toronto, Canada.
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APRIL 8 1901THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING-6
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

No ACONTROLLERS III SESSION TROLLEY FELL 1116 ME HBMiiifliBfi F-

A PIANO 
OPPORTUNITY

TO THEAmbition aubjiPan-American *
Exposition

Thru the Breaking of a Bridge at 
Syracuse Forty Persons Were 

injured-

Board Refused to Grant Extra Pay to 
Caretakers of Schools for Work 

Done on Polling Day.

Tl
\

LibeiI “I feel so completely run 
down. I am so easily tired. 
My nerves are weak, and I 
am just about discouraged.”

Your doctor calls this 
“anemia,” or poverty of the

Cit, Treasurer Goad, wrote to the Board ^"^aa^BM^hurbaT^ 7 Z blood. A great many people 
tag.^n, 77 «“omcer^tûLri0^ Syracuse Rapid Transit Company^ was |t every Spring.
îiSSSLSÏ'SfÆffiSS o7wto cTTnTetean .Hhe^ty ,«te ' And a great malty physl-

.t -^rheCdl’r^in^ £ " :;™i:*TZZZ ci.ns prescribe Ayer’s Sar-
00 Tommiflt» ^r^l'-atucteTTo «era to the cans! bed 30 feet SaparilU for it, too. And why

erti p™ TerTZZ withXe car, not? We tell them all the

Buffalo, May 1st to Nov. 
1st, lOOl.

\II ;FIFTY PEOPLE WERE ON THE CARIT IS HOLD-UP PURE AND SIMPLE, If yon intend visiting this great Export, 
ion. remember th it the Grand Trunk Is 
he DIRECT AND MOST POPULAR 
OUTE from all points NORTH. EAST and 

VEST to Buffalo.
Elegant and Superior 
.,11 man and Dining Cars on through trains. 
Cor all Information as to rate, and train 
r.ioe apply to agents Grand Trunk Rall- 
a.v system, or-

of Piano-makingThat fifty years of intelligent study and experience in the art ,

of the homes of this broad earth are enjoying the WILLI AMS PIANO as their 
musical companion. Our reputation has been established upon the excellence of 
our instruments, and our strong financial standing enables us to offer to-day an op
portunity to every prospective Piano purchaser of becoming possessor of one of our 
high-class Pianos at a low cost and upon terms to suit. Call early and get particu

lars of our

Feet and 

No-Loss

ThirtyThe FaU Was

Yet There Wm 
of Life.

AM. Hubbard Say»—Changée la City 

Dephrtmeat—City , 

ifeiag satisfactory.

Service. Parlor,V
Fluctuj

Hall PitY
/ RYDER. C.P. & T.A.. .

Northwest corner King and Yonge-streets. 
'Phones 434. 8597.

M. C. DICKSON. Diet, Passenger Agent
Londoi

Mon

Pro.

sip.

'
c-r it cp« cpuC P H CPU

Ccrears
i

FPPresent Opportune Prices
the Delicacy of Touch, Richness of Tone and inspect the High and Ar-

? ment I RRact for the city.
The secretary of the Municipal Commit- at^ the time 

te« of the Trades and Labor Connell com- wtllle a horse and loaded lamber wagon 

plained that the Toronto Electric Light. pUed on top of the heap.
Company were not living up to their agree- | About 40 persons were injured, 

ment with the city In the matter of em- n(Jt that any deaths will result.
tiiere are report* of several of the

The 
as follow»:

CPR Settlers’

CPS One-Wéy

Exou rsltms

CP*ingredients, and this makes 
them confident that there is 
nothing its equal for making 
pure, rich blood.

! The 
change) 
closed 
Trade 

c Toronti 
Stock 
The-To 
reopen

CP*» And test 
tistic Finish of the

CPRIt la CP*CPR
CF*‘CPR

WILLIAMS PIANO CP*Isployee- wages. | ,4tho
Aid. Frame aald he knew positively the ^Jnred being dangeroualy hurt,

company were not paying the wage, they ^ ^ ^ mjured .» t_

* The board wanted the names of some Mrs. A. W. Arnold, severe scalp wound

of the men who can give evidence to prove Bevere „lfch in chin and
thav the company are not living up to Mrs. ^Masters, severe ga

the terms of the agreement, an8 the mat- ^ ^ Hall, dangeroualy wounded In body
ter was referred to the City Solicitor to ^ cheek lacerated.
report at the earliest possible date. Freda Hall, his brother, Internally and

Dredging the Slip*. severely bruised. "
The contract for dredging the slips was, Miss Mary Mabelle Smiling, right leg 

nn thw recommendation of the City Bn- fractured, head and body bruised, arme and 
ZZ, awarded*to*Frank Blmpson. knees Injured, back attained and severe

Aid. Frame moved that the ÇjiffeUke» • Hamilton Beardlee, two left riba broken 

the Public Bchoola be given 80c. eacn tor shoulder sprained, Internally Injured
the extra worh they did in 1and ear gashed, 
frith the last municipal el<*‘‘on®L?^®Mrs. James J. Barry, right aide strained, 
ef the polls being kept open t r ^ knee hurt and severely braised.
la*eid Hubbard opposed the granting of Mrs. H. J. Hopkins, backstrained. 
tht* extra mSney-W was a hold-np pare Michael Lens, two ribs broken, 
and simple, he said. Miss Catherine McEnry, chest and back

Aid. Sheppard also contended that tne bruised and Internal tajurtea. 
city should not be called upon to pay ior Misa Agnes McEnry, right leg broken and

TrZFk. Hamilton, spine Injured, right 

against, and it was declared lost. ear nearly severed, bruised about the body
* Increases In Salaries. and severe shock.
Clvt Engineer Rust recommended that j Miss Minnie Johnson, right leg broken. 

Mr. Smith of his department be given an I Richard Murphy, Internally Injured, body 
Increase In salary of $200 per year. He 1 m<j head braised, 
has handed In his resignation, but Mr. . , — ,
Rnst said he had induced him to stay, pro- j What Mlscht Have Been.

- v id lug he was given the Increase asked for. 1 Had the canal been filled with water, 
Headmaster Chamberlain, who Is In re- I the result of the accident would have been 
ceipt et à salary of $1086 per year, has terrlb|e The car struck the tow path
also forwarded his resl^ation. What Mr tlen slid off Into the mud at the

^Tdde^ to'U smlth's w^would canal bottom, where It stock. The water 

be given $2000 per year. Falling this, he would have been deep enough to cover all 
suggests that Mr. Chamberlain be given but a few windows and the front door, 
$1000 per year, for which sum. he under- anll m#,nv the passengers would have 
^eboU^lH ‘ tothrect^menTLhe -doabtedly perished.

Increase In Hr. Smith’s case, and that he Horrifying Scenes,
assume Mr. Chambérlaln's duties. When the crash came, persons on

Simeoe-Street Pavement. street called the Are department. Ladder»
Another effort will be made to Induce were quickly lowered and the Injured car- 

the Ontario Government to pay a share of : np an(j sent to their homes
the cost^ of_»^ pavement on^^Suncoe^trieet. hospitals In carriages and ambulance a For 

‘“f/ -~7Y* Âin mnnrniirnrr i*' the & few minute» the shrieks of women and 
Rs remained^ In ^ disgraceful con children gave the Impression that several 

loxL. The City Engineer has recommend- persons were killed, while the bloody con
trat an asphalt pavement be laid, but dition of those rescued gave a terrible 

thisqias been referred back, pending fur- appearance to the scene, 
ther negotiations. For more than a year there have been

Rental Too . criticisms of the condition of the bridge,
Aid. Sheppard thought the Eg many predictions being made by press and

suggestion, that the ctly charge an people that unless it was speedily strength-

»= » brident would happen. The 
bridge across Parliament-street, was >a bridge was ebont 80 feet long and 00 feet 
great deal too low. He moved that it wide. It fras broken Ertiarp off at both 
be referred back to the Engineer^ embankments, the entire structure going 
but his motion was lost. _ Into the canal.

The report of the-fcegWation and Re
ception Committee recommended that $2500 
be appropriated to advertise, etc., the city 
at the Pan-American Exposition. It was 
)a!so recommended that the Legislature be 
applied to, if necessary, to get permission 
to spend tfce money.

There was a feeling among the members 
ot the board that.-In view of the fact tbpt 
the Dominion and Ontario Governments 
were spending large sums and the trans
portation companies also were advertising
the city very extensively, in order to at- etudent the University of Michigan, 
tract tourists. It would be unnecessary for , ..
the city to cover the same ground. No I whose name is withheld, was taken to t 
recommendation was made. I house from the University Contagions

A JETTS'ffFSSST* the j Disease Hospital tortay, and . * - that 
City Hall has been made, and the result has a mtifl attack or the bubonic plague.

deT^VM,0 on’y Thecae was under the, care of Dr. Dock,

cost about $10 to remedy, everything was 
he working well. Another test

OPR To Manitoba und' Canadian 
CPR Northwest w-H leave l oro Ho 

TUESltAY during April.- 1 CPR
CPR 300L „, cn

P.tssengers traveling without, rp» 
Live StxX‘k should take 
train leaving Toronto e at 1 
p. m. /,

I a:>senxers tnvf ling with Live CPR 
Stock shouM take the train leav- 
Inc Toronto at 9 p.pi. r 

(’oloni-yt Sleeper will be at- 
CPR tached to each train.
CPR For fi:M pariTcir’ars and copy CPR 
cpg of “Settlers’ Guide” apply to CPR 

any Canadian Pacific Agent, or çpg

SlJt » buttle. All

J. a AYER CO., Lowell, Ms*.
to choose for your home. CPRAnd convince yourself that the Williams Piano is the one 1.43 CPRCPR

CPRCPR MCIN

The B. S. Williams 8 Sons Co., Limited CPR Ing fit
TradeCPR

CPRCPR
CPR WheatManufacturers of Pianos and Musical Instruments,

tkrrn—-j

143 Yonge Street, Toronto.X. CPR to Oati
C?RThe All-British Pacific Cable is to Be 

Laid and Working by De
cember, 1902.

CPR A. H. NOTMAN.
Assistant < ■ ri1 :T;tj Passenger OPR 

Agent.
CPR 1 Ea»t King S;.. Toronto. CPR
CFR CPR t'PB CPR CPR

CPR I’ork—'■ 
Lard—: 
ltlbe—J

We have to-day a Handsome Upright Walnut Case Piano, beau-
and touch, nearly new--A Snap. CFRCPR

tifully carved and finished, of high 
you would not know it from a new one unless you were told— 
we will sell it for............................................................................................

tone *

$235.00 Newtoüüiilanl Kk>-
$3.75:LANDING PLACES BEING CHOSEN. bakers 
track ICall Quick Fop This, Chance—R. ». W. 8 Sons Co., Limited. The quickest safest >tnd best passenger 

freight route to all parts of Newfound-, a
via

and 
land is

The Newfoundland Railway.
Only Six HoWrs at Sen.

.. ....... A .. .............................................. STEAMER BRUCE leaves North Sydney
f ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦"♦ every Tne day. Thursday and Saturday

,. + night, oil arrival of the I. C. R. express
X The Skeleton Gear Case oh the f

m ■ Y Traîne leave St. bn s Nfld., every.. Cleveland Bicycles .. $
is Absolutely Dust-Proof X J^S'tSïfe’c.pT

-f G.T.R. and D A R.

Nlnet
middle
12.95.

End Will Be On the 

Went Shore of Vancouver 

Island.

Vancouver, B.C., April 6.—The RiM.S. 
Mlowera sailed for Australia yesterday. 
Amongst her passengers was W. R. Peake 
of the firm of Clark, Torder & Taylor,the 
firm responsible tor the selection of the 
route and landing places of the Pacific 
cable. Interviewed by your correspondent, 
Mr. Peake stated that he had selected the 
landing place for the cable on the west 
coast of Vancouver Island, and was now 
en route for Brisbane, Queensland, to se
lect a landing place there, afterwards pro
ceeding to Sydney, N.S.W.,. to join the 
steamship Britannia, which had been sent 
out to aid him in selecting suitable land
ing places, and In the survey of the route 

from Queensland to New Zealand, to a 
point about 70 miles north of Fanning Is
land, the remainder of the route to Van
couver having already been surveyed by 
H.M. survey ship Egerla. The manufac
ture of the cable will be commenced next 
month. The first expedition in connection 
with the laying of it is expected to leave 
the Thames in January, 1902. This will 
carry out the laying of sections from 
Queensland to Norfolk Island, to New 
Zealand, and Norfolk Island to Fiji 
Islands . The second expedition will leave 
about August, 1902, and willl lay cable 
from Vancouver to Fanning Island and 

This long length of cable, 5834.5 
nautical mile»,will be transported and laid 
by one ship, which is now being specially 
built for the purpose. The contractors 
undertake that the whole of the cable shall 
be laid and working by December, 1902.

Canadian
f

Whea 
north <
S a nl to 
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Oat
29c ml' S

Supply of Horses and Mules Cannot 
Be Discontinued if Success is 

to Be Achieved-

Bari, 
east ti

Pcast 
64c milThis favorite feature on last sea

son’s models has been materially ^
improved—and all riders who ap- J #

ES'.Sit-i;? Whit® Star line
proof’ idea which has been per- 4. Koyal (jelled StaV-i "a" I Steamers,
fee ted in this popular mount—the > New York t0 Liverpool, celling at Queer* 
skeleton gear case is light and neat + 
in appearance—and is a specially T SS. Germanic 
desirable feafcùre on a lady’s wheel J SS. Mystic 

—every 1901 improvement on the Cymric .
Cleveland is an important one— T

R. G. HI IP.
St. John's. NIM.

It.v
the 41HÉC

NEW ORLEANS OR ANOTHER PORTt "Col
can, 41or to

Bra
Meat Be Used—Salt Brought by Gen. 

Sam Pearson Continued Till 

Tuesday.

short*...i. .April 10Jh. ntvm
...........April 17th, iify:o
..April 24th, 9.80 l.m. 
...........April 30. 3 p.m.J Oat

•3.35 t 
In car

ed
(To Liverpool direct.»

T. SS. Teutonic ................. .. Mtiy 1 • n,(Zml
T Winter rates terminate with che sailing 
+ of the MajesMc. April 17. Superior second 

, -f saloon on Mnjfdlc. Oceanic an 1 Teutonic.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE 4 Third class, $28 and $29.30, according to

+ steamer.

New Orleans, La., April 7.—Gen. Sam 
Pearson and the other Boer agents, who 
lately brought suit in the United States 
Circuit Court to prevent the shipment of 
mules from this city to the British army 
in South Africa yesterday amended theix 
petition ao a» to include a number of 
other defendants in the injunction. The 
suit first introduced was against the An- 
glo-Aueti-aiian to prevent her loading with 
mules. They ask that the Monterey, which 
has Just arrived, be similarly enjoined.

The new defendants named in the sup-

J look into them or write for a catalogue—or visit your nearest agent

See the Cushion Frame Feature. Bt.
lows:
$3.93.
carlo*- - AGENTS EVERYWHERE.I

CHAS. A. PiPON, 
Affent for Ontario, 8 King-streetShowrooms ; 716 Queen St. East. %

(General 
East, Toronto.Canada Cycle & Motor Co., Limited

" TORONTO, CANADA.
lym t LL» » » t SS. «S da'ysT/'uStcd rn*t Company”

5 maV ‘‘ADMIRAL^OEWEY”

“ADMIRAL SAMPSOW’’
Sailing from I.cng Wharf. Boston, ever,. 

* at 10 a.m. Send for booklet», 
Outing and Bide Trip» In 

Dh-lsion. Ix>ne Whnrf. 
j. C. YOUNG. Manager.

A. F. WKISS.TEK. Local As.nt. '

HeBEAUTIFUL JAMAICA ek of 
of dre 
airpkviBUBONIC PLAGUE SCARE,

Wtk
A Case ait Ann Arbor University 

Which is Making the Doctors 
Anxious.

Detroit, Mich., AJTffT tS:—A Tribune spe- 
ctal from Aon Artx>r, Mich., says ! A

follow 
300 bt

Fiji.
Me

Karl

I
^ 45^c.plementiul bill are Capu Marshall of the 

British. army, temporarily living In New 
Orleans; the Anglo American Steamship 
Company, represented by the Warnners of 
{few Orleans; William J. Hanon and Jo
seph J. Beranger of New Orleans, and H. 
Perry, captain of the steamer Monterey.

The Boer agents here take no stock in 
the story that the British Wax Office has 
decided to close up it» New Orleans agency. 
Mr. Van Ness said: “That story, I am 

Carnegie to parallel the Pennsylvania Rail- thinking, la similar to many others started 
e ^ * ; . , by the British either in England or in

way system and construct a trunk line to Africa. My view o>f the matter Is
the seaboard _have been ordered stopped mat the mulee and horses will be shipped 
by the United States Steel Corporation, to South Africa from New Orleans as long

, , , , , ,. _____ ___, as the shippers or ship-owners are not mowhich now controls the Carnegie Company. . ^ united States Government
A number of surveyors have been working ; 1 eaten oy t e _ 
upon the Hite for some time, and these w hy the courts.

were all recalled and discharged. The rather late in the day to

stop the Shipping of these remounts, when 
upward of 90,000 head had already been 
tended In South Africa.

•'Not at all,” he replied, “fresh mules 
and horses are required in South Africa so 
long as t)he Brutish have their forces there. 
These animals wiU be transported as long 
as the war continuée, unless the law step* 
in amd puts a stopSÏ» the practice There 
Is scarcely an animal that was shipped to 
the Transvaal a year ago that U «Uw »■ 
day. They all die off fast. The d|™a'ie 
end the lack of food are against them. 
Whenever a march Is made five mtlea from 
the base of supplies the horses oused on
rmTranTk"^

told^rsuppU«f°with remounts lt is a^

The Boer suit came up the UMtg 
Court yesterday and vas 

for the British Govern 
time, because of the

« MlT'<1/ > Wedmfday t 
“A Jamaica 
Jamaica.” Boston

Hr
$S.50

t HayONE CARNEGIE SCHEME KILLED. toll.
App

Morgan Steel Trust Sguelelies tie 

Project to Parallel the PeaniyU 
veyila Railroad.

Pittsburg, Pa., April 6.—Plans of Andrew

' In tat'i ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO. lot
Bt 30.- 

Buttj 
with | 
to 2»1 
irri lihj

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.
Sailing from St. John. N.Ii., ev _ry Friday 

anil from Halifax. N.S., one day lai r: 
calling at. Queenstown both Inward anq 
outward. _From st John,. x.B.—
Lake Champlain (9000 tons). Friday. Mar. 22
Lake Mega title..................... *‘jJPP/- i'^.h,22
•Lake Superior ................... . Friday. Apr.l B
Lake Ontario .......................... >' (lay. Apr 12
l.usltrnin ................................ Irlday, Apr' 19
*Wnssatt ,.............................. 1 1 -'l-i.t. Apr.I -fl

♦These steamers carry second enh n nil 
steerage only. & C'nd cabin pnsj-enge’s will 
occupy former saloon statcrooriis, din ng 
saloon and decks, at $35 rate thru to Lou-
dfRates of passage: Si loon. $47.50 up; 
second saloon'. $83 up (thru to fctndon) ; 

•rp, $24.30 up (thru t > L« ndon)
Lake (‘h am plain, first it earner from

and It was by hla older that the patient 

WS9 removed to the pest 
Frederick Novy, the expert on this disease, 
who recently made a trip to San Francisco 
on behalf of the Government, to Investi
gate the alleged plague cases there, has 
been catted in consultation, but declines 
to state positively-that the student 1» af
flicted with the dread disease. Prof. Novy 
says there is no danger of a «rpreatf If it is 
bubonic plague, and -is inclined to avoid a 
discussion of the subject.

house. Dr.found to
will be made this week before Architect 
Lennox. was n Kgg stead4 bulk j v I *o.u j lots o] 

at
to $r.
Cirai J

m

ALLEGED'GREEN GOODS GANG.e

^*1Men and a Woman Arrested 
In Buffalo Who Did an Ex

tensive Business.

Van
men
road was planned by Mr. Carnegie and the 
Carnegie Company, and we» to be used aa 
an outlet for their extensive tonnage to the 
seaboard. The road was started within a 
few days after Mr. Carnegie alleged that 
he had been deceived by the Pennsylvania 
Railroad officials Into announcing that he 
was satisfied with the 13 per cent, rate on 
manufactured steel.

WbtBuffalo, April 6.—Two men and * tro- 
who are aald to have done such 1man,

an extensive basin ess In green goods that 
their monthly expenditure for postage 

stamps represented $500, were 
here this evening. They are: W. A. Clark 
end hla, wife end brother, Lee L. Clark.

claim to have a clear case

muai!MILITARY OFFICERS ANXIOUS. Peal
Rye]
Be*
Bar
Out

arrested 8 The

Montreal, May 3. , . .
l owest thru rates quoted to nil ports m 

South Africa.
For lull particulars to passenger ene 

freight, apply to
R. J SHARP.

Western Manager, 80 Yonge stri ct, Toronto. - -

French Forces Operating: on Mor
occan Frontier Have Not Been 

Heard From.
Algiers, April 6.—Military official» here 

are anxious over the absence, of all news 
fjrom Gen. Servi ere, operating on the Mor
occan border, whose whereabouts is uterly 
unknown. Courier» have been despatched 
In various direction», but have failed to 
communicate with Gen. Sen !ere, and It is 
feared that he Is short of ammunition and 
provisions.

\
T5T3Ei

.*
BtH' EIGHT NEW TARGETS. Seed!The offl
AWagainst/the Clarks.

The circular which the gree^ goods oper
ators first direct to Intended victims is 
alwayi'Of the same alluring nature. They 
explain how to communicate with the 
sender .of the circular. If a reply was ra 
celved/en appointment was made, and the 
victim fleeced by the old game, In which 
duplicate boxes are used. The Inspectors 
r jug gang, has been operating In, this 

for several months, their victims 
Instances all the way from

AM
i:-iiMilitia Department Experte a Re

vival of Interest In Shooting- 
Some Appointment».

Ottawa, April 6.—(Special.)—The Militia 
Department has issued in order» plans for 
the Laying out and construction of eight 
target rifle ranges, with firing points up to 
1000 yards, the expectation evidently being 
that there will- be a revival of interest 
in rifle shooting. A range such a» the 
department plan described will take 228

Lieut.-Col. T. Benson, R.C.A., returns 
to regiment duty.

Lieut.-Col. A. Roy. D.O.C.. No. 6 Mili
tary district, has been appointed to the 
temporary command of district No. 5.

NOW A PACKING COMBINE. Tin
HayAME^I^AV LÏ VI •• 

NEW YOUK-SO! TJÎAMPTON-LONDON.
at 30 a.m.

Hu.t
Movement Being: Enjçineeredln Lon

don to Consolidate Ment In
terest* of United States.

London. April 6.—Private 
has been received here th it a movement 
to afoot In the United Stales looking to :i 
consolidation of all the great packing in
terests in Chicago ,Omaha and Kansas city, 
Tho the matter is as yet very Indefinite, 
negotiations are apparently being car îe 1 
on In London with a view of s curing some 
sort of co-operation or assistance, finan
cially and commercially.

STSailing Wednesdays 
New York. ...Apr;* 10 Nt*w Yr-'T. .. May 1 
Vaderlnnd. ..April .20 S'. Can!
St. Louis... .April 24 St. Louis

Str:i
. May 8 
May 15

Frnl
Pot iinformationEd. Much more of Gananoqufe Missed 

His Hold and Fell Under 
the Wheels.

carlred r a k> t/_t - 
NEW YORK-AN T W K It P-11A ill 8. 

Sailing Wednesday a at noun.
Southwark. ..April 1» Ken* n;; tin.April 24
Westeinland.April 17 Zee!*?i<| ........ May 1

1N T K U N ATI ONAiv NAVUiAHON (’O.. 
Tiers 14 an 1 15 North River, Office '71 

Lew York.
BLOW CUM H K It LA X1 >,

oeuer.n Agent. 
72 Youge .street. Toronto.

T.
Fought to a Finish.

Santiago de Cuba, April 6.—Stench and 
buzzards revealed last night to some na
tives the bodies of two Cubans In the 
mountains, sixteen miles from this city. 
The men had fought to the death*with 
msehets and knives. One man had his 
hand on the other’s throat; the other man 
had his knife in his opponent’s breast. 
They were both terribly mutilated. The 
men were recognized as neighboring coun
trymen who were returning from the city 
with mule loads of merchandise. The fatal 
quarrel occurred while they were camped 
by the ^de" of the trail.

«ay
'vicinity
homing in some 
Texae and Wisconsin.

B<
A pi
ru
Oil
Ho
OnYANG TC IB DISABLED.

Apoplectic Stroke Hes Incapacltat- 
-------- - ed Him From Work.

St. Petersberg, April 6.—The apoplectic 
sclinra of Yang Yu, Chinese Minister to 

Russia, after hie recent Interview 
Count Damsdnrff, the Russian Foreign

Minister, will probably 
his withdrawal from the post. Negotiations 
with Chinese at SL Petersburg have ceas
ed since Ms Illness.

Circuit(States
Continued, counsel 
ment asking for more

-ext Tuesday.

Pou!Broadw ay, 
BAHAD BEEN WORKING IN BROCKVILLE Till

iss ; Dnl
RtM

LEYLAtm LINK (C990). Bd
) PERCY IS NOW IN JAIL. ALLEGED KIDNAPPER. on a Trip to 

to Spend Easter

FreiAnd Wns Starting 

Gananflqae
With His Family.

CALLAHAN,with New York and Liverpool.
Boston and Liverpool.

SS. Cali (Ionian. it.ôtiO tone. Anril 3rd
SS. Ib-i'mi ..................... April Wh
SS. V-nlciIoni»R..........................Uay- 2na
R. M. MELVILLE. Can Hues..Agent, 

Toronto-

Armour & Co. Deny It.
Chicago, April 6.—Neither Armour & C<v 

nor Swift A Co. are Interested in any com
bination of packing interests, nor wi 1 \ h'iy 

Brockville Ont., April 7.—-There was a enter such an organization. Arthur 
fata, accident at the G.T.R station here
Saturday afternoon, the victim of which truth ln the statement as fur as eoiv-r.is 
was a youug Ganano^ue man, named Ed.e Armour & Co. Louis F. S-.vlft of 8vvirt 

He had been working In the & Co. also asserted that hls company
____1rc, „ * ahryrt interested in no comM nation, and dll nut

Canada Carriage : prop<l^ to enter an>-thlng of the kind at
time, and was about to take the 5 o’clock any time In tbe future, 
train for Gananoque, to, spend Easter with 
hls wife, who still live» at that place. He Cudahy Has No Knowledge.
had procured his ticket, and was waiting , Omaha, Neb., April Jk-K ; ward Cndnhy. 
( p i when seen to-night with regard to to-day ’
about the platform for the time of de-1 (jeapatches from London, that a large roni- 

When the train started he was bination of the packing inrere ts was belnr

P.
Alleged Embezzler Could Not «Net 

Bonds of $15,000 to Put Up.

Bridgeport, Coon-., April 6.—Percy John
son, the attorney who Is accused of em
bezzlement of some $50.000 of trust funds 
belonging to the N. EL Wordin Ehind, the 
Staples Academy of Easton and the per
sonal estate of I>avdd Pendleton, arrived 
here this afternoon. Johnson was take$n to 
the police station, where a warrant was 
served on him. The warrant charged 
ttib embezzlement of $4000. and bail was 
fixed at $15,000, ITT default of whfeb John
son was removed to the jail.

BeGuilty of Having Stolen 
Cndahy «t Omaka.

Callahan, the

Also aPleads Not 
Yonng

Mnecessitate
V>and Good Health. I.a

Aa surely as spring follows winter, so 
will zootl health follow healthful living. 
The Battle Creek Sanitarium Health Food 
Company's grout health foous- Granc.se 
Flakes. Gr.mose Biscuits anil Granola 
strengthen the weak and cure the sick. 
The. Use of Caramel Cereal Coffee gives 
strong nerves and. clear brains.

These foods are now being demonstrated 
free at the Robert Simpson Departmental 
Store. * 135

Omaha, Neb.,April 6.—James 
alleged Cudahy kidnapper, was arraigned 

Judge Baker to-day and pleaded not 
He was held for trial cm April 23 

of robbery. Hls attorneys

n
Orbefore

The Free Breakfast.

Bach of the 211 men at the lent free
handed

guilty.
moveï to^quash the Information, alleging 

Callahan had already been arraigned 
informations charging the same 

amd had not been heard on any of

f tlantic Transport LineMuchmore.breakfast yesterday morning was 
la souvenir by the workers, from Mr. h. 
IH Blake, the speaker. This closed the 
series for the winter. In all, 12,600 meals 

been given at the free breakfasts,

that
on several
offence,----- , _
-them, but the motion was overruled.

Hiy
Kir.-NEW YORK- LONDON- 

Minnehaha, 17.» 0 Lons
Mtu-.iteu, 10.»K) i->t<N.......
>1 ef alia, I'. «U t«M .........

inti' a-'f> is 17,(00 tons
Marquette .......................

All modern
wH ’■ every convenience, 
located «.midships on ciT-r decks. Fir# .

carried from New '1 ark to

Bull
Bum
Bun
Bub
But
Egg
c.pZ
Tnr
D»h-
Cbi<
lion
Dti*

.... April 6. 7 a.-m.
.. .April 1.3, 9 a.m. 

. .April 20. 9 a. in. 
April "0 6.30 a.m.
April 27, 

steamers, uixmi.ously filled 
All siate rooms

have
during the past four years.

SIX OILS.—The most conclusive testl- Patrick W 1 ni<rht
laid before the public in New York, April 8.—It is said to-night

e daily press, proves that that it has been, decided that Albert T.
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil—an absolutely Patrick who is charged with the murder \ parture. ,
pure combination of six of the finest reme- f william M Rice, shall not take the ; distance away, and mad! a rush to, formed, said he knew nothing ot such
dial oils in existence—remedies rheumatic f stand "to the preliminary examina- 1 .. ! consolidation.

ESmSESH suis;s : :r ....... -
and cattle. foal Court bid Idling for the past week, me it> and to a moment was under the wheels, Chicago, April 6.—The official canvass of

prosecution expects to close Its ca6e next wh1ch over hts neck, severing the the returns of the lntq city c ectloti rhnws
week. head from the body. He was 30 years of that. Mayor Carter H. Harrison s plurality

la 28,343. '

9 a.m.Get» Another Road.Is Dead. mony. repeatedly 
columns of thOld John Jumper

Fort Jteaderdale, Fla., April 8.—Oki J'>hn 
on Snook

Hurriinan
Salt Lake. Utah, April 8.-A statement
ïTfi" sr “,”a ™«ftittrvarSBa’Jsws>of the Utah and Pacific. The read Is 75 
miles long and connect* with the Oregon 
Shn« Une at Frisco. Utah. The transac
tion has caused renewed rumors of a Pos
sible southwestern extension by the Harr!- 
man interests.

the

Jumper la dead, at his camp 
Creek.' Jumper was one of Chief Jumper s 

who nlled during some of -Florida's 
He was 85

> cabin passengers 
London. Apply to

R M MKLVILLE,eons,
darkest wart with hls tribe, 
years old.

HarrlwoiV* Plornlity i* 2S,343. Canadian Passenger A ;:en:. 4(1 Toronto StrMt 
Toronto. t'

lMiners’ Strike in England.
London. April 6.—Owing to a dispute re

garding the rate of pay, 1000 miniers have 
gone on «trike in the Dewsbury colliery 
district, County of York.

HOLUNO-AMERO LINEIt Keeps
Them Well.

age.There Is danger in neglecting a cold.
The great demand for a pleasant, safe 

and reliable antidote for all affections of 
the throat and lungs fs fully met with m 
Bickle's Anti-Consumptive Syrup. It .* a 
purely Vegetable Compound, and act» 
promptly and magically in subduing all 
coughs, colds, bron^iitls, tof-ammation of 
the lungs, etc. It Is so palatable that a 
child will not refuse it. and is put at a 
price that will not exclude the poor from 
its benefits.___________

••lieJ
Before Magistrate Ellia*

* K Mlgl^te

z S, rrs? ^wtTMed^
Wednesday next. John Tomlinson 
Toronto, Who was arrested t>y Countj 
Constable Burns, was romand .si for a week 
on a charge of vagrancy, and 'o the mean- 
time another charge against him will he
investigated.

NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT. 
Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Boulogne

*tr
HidDR. PITCHER’S SWEEPING VICTORY.? in

k q That is exactly what our 
I / j Vapo-Cresolene will do for 

«, your children. When any
contagious disease isin the 
neighborhood you can 
keep your children from 

having it by allowing them tobreathe- 
in the vapor every night. Not 
disease germ can live in this vapor, 
yet it is perfectly safe. You see it 
Is that little “ ounce of prevention ” 
you have heard so much about. It 
brings quick relief from croup, colds, 
coughs and other throat troubles, m

Vapo-Cresolene Is sold by druggist; everywhere.

m,St orra Warning—A sevofe storm may be 
(expected every day of the week in all do- 
•mestic circles where Hudson’s Soap ly not 
in regular daily use. A packet will pre
vent R.

SAILINGS:■ HI.
March ,30th 
. April 6th 

April 20th

SS. Maasdam....
SS. Rotterdam 
S.S. Amsterdam.

R. M. MELVILLE,
General Parsengcr Agi:

Oil
CelDr. Pitcher’s Backache KldneyTablets Gain the Distinction of Being 

Infallible for Backache, Kidney and Bladder Complaints.
/ ed I>H

Sh
TilGold From Sturgeon Lake.

Specimens of free gold-beering quartz 
from North Sturgeon Lake district were 
received at the Ontario Bureau of Mines 
yesterday.

Mt7"corner Toronto nnd 
btveots. W,Death at Kingston.

Kingston. Ont., Ajprll 7.-Robert Thom
son. for some years G.T.R. freight agent 
at Kingston, is dead, aged 75 yëafe.

Richard Meed, the Montreal milkman 
who was sentenced to the penitentiary 
three years ago for attempting murder, 
died at the prison here yesterday.

i:„iThe doee attention to a single range has 
made it possible to give to thu people a

medicine never before po 
One tiia< <Nin and does do all it proqiisea, 

and doe» not promise more than It can d*o.
accounts for the

An aching hack Is a poor bread winner, 
no matter whether It comes to the 

Clerk.
Tradesman, 
Professional.

It cornea to those who toil hard.
It come» to those who have little or no 

manual labor, but no matter to whom, or 
from what cause, k i» a cry from the kid
neys that will be suddenly hushed by Di. 
Pitcher’s Backache Kidney Tablets.

These tablets are for sale by all drug
gist» at 50 cents a box or sent by man, 
postage free. 'The Dr. Zina Pitcher Com
pany, Toronto, Ont.

WMasonic Visit.
Stratford Masonic Lodge has requested 

Ashlar Lodgr trf this city to visit the 
Classic City this evening to.exemplify tne 
work of the craft. Arrangements have 
been made for a special train, leaving To
ronto by G.T.R. at 5.20 p.m. and return 
tog In time for business Tuesday morn 
lng. ______ _______________

Wi
a PRINCE LINE* XVWorking Man,

Seamstress.
Farmer,

ught of.
Mediterranean Service from New York E

25c.DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE

Via The Azores to Naples 
and Genoa.

Spartan Prince......................March 23ril J
Tartan Prince...............................April Uth ||

Trojan Prince ......... April B5tl> l1
C. B. Richard * Co., 61 Broadway. N.Y. I 

K. M. MELVILLE. I
Can. Pass, Agent{ Toronto and Adelaide- i 
streets, Toronto. «

In a nutshell, this 
Pitcher Tablet anccess.

It Is first, last and all the time a baek- 
ache, kidnev and bladder medicine. Con
tent with this, and not claiming to handle 

of outside complaints having no

N

ts sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears the air 

Jf passages, stops droppings 
p throat and permanently cures
' Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower
tree. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
al editin'

One Boatman Drowned.
New York, April 6.—Five men from the 

pilot-boat Herman Oelrlcbs. No. L which 
was anchored off Stapleton. 8.1.. were 
swamped In a yawl, «bout 1000 feet from 
shore, to-day,
Sylveth, was drowned.

Examined and Vaccinated.
The Ontario Health Board reports 17ft5 

lumbermen examined and 79< vaccinated 
at the Sudbury smallpox camp. The hos
pital patients there number 117, of whom 
65 are defined ca&es.

a mass
reference to the kidney or bladder.

Dr. Pitcher’s Backache Kidney Tablet* 
èhe stomach. AU other kid-do not upset 

ney medicine» usually do.
one of them, John JandToronto and Buffalo.

1357J
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Our Bottled Ales are 
not carbonated—they 
are brewed from the 
finest malt and hops 
only, are fully matured 
in wood and bottle and 
are therefore pure and 
wholesome as well as 
mellow and delicious.

ALL DEALERS. mVi
'■It

* } I
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TAPRIL 8 1901ÏHE TORONTO WORLDMONDA^ MORNING
A. E. AMES & CO.,HOUSES FOR SALEASTHMAtnoney were borrowed end dividends con

tinued, when they should hiive ceased long 
before. It looks as tho the stock was 
bolstered to enable those heavily Interested 
to unload at good prices. We believe that 
» great deal of stock has been forced out 
by banks and others who had loaned 
money on the security of the shares *hd 
when farther margins weje not forthcom
ing, the stock was thrown on the market.
This fact, coming to the knowledge of 
Some brokers, who are fond of the hear 
side, helped on the bad work by pounding 
the price down. We believe that the Re
public mine Is a good property and a big
advance will take place In the Aares when CBre you. ___ .
the conditions are right. Morrison has Mr. R. N. Hume, C.P.K engineer, •West- 
fallen Ander pressure to sell for western Division Kamlwps.B.C.wrkM.^^or
account. It appears that several brokers asthma and during the
In the west purchased the stock on H» ,agt t1£0 y^g the attacks became so severe 
merits and under the Impression that east- anil frequcnt that I had to lay off work for 
ern Investors would soon realise that the weeks at a time. Many nights I could not 
stock was worth more money, but, finding sleep lying down at ell. ^®î,h„lnt* JDo„ry 
a large line of stock on hand and no or- get gave me more than^a^tMe temporary
dors from the east, they were oornpelled oicrke., Kola compound for me In Dec. '97 
to unload> with a consequent drop In the , tQ(lk ,n a„ three bottles, which helped 
price. We believe that Mortison la an me trom the start, and since completing 

The mine will soon the third bottle have been completely 
cured. I have not had a single attack of 
asthma now for nearly three years and ex
press a pleasure In recommending anything 
so worthy as Clarke's Kola Compound 1 
know a lady In onr town, even worse than 
I was. whom it has cured. '

Crarke's Kola Compound Is sold by chem
ists everywhere. $4 per bottle, or three 
for *6. Rook on Asthma mailed free by the 
G. & M. Co., Limited, 121 Church-street, 
Toronto Canada. )

Where the moat cautious may 
leave their money with impli
cit confidence that it is notÜt * a.™, -

THE CANADA PERMANENT AND WESTERN CANADA M0RT6A6E CORPORATION

m On easy terms of payment 
from $800 to $5000. Now 
to the time to purchase. I 
have some desirable bar
gains. For full particulars 
apply to

A. M. Campbell
12 Richmond St. East, Tel. 2351.

Bankers, Toronto- 
GOVERNMENT ^

municipal Securities
RAILROAD

Bpnds suitable for deposit 
always on hand.

CAN BE CURED $t

And is being Permanently Cured Dally 
by Clarke's Kola Compound.

an Why do you continue to suffer from this 
terrible, torturing disease, now. honestly, 
why do yon? You know It Is ‘caring down 
your system nnd making your llfb mlser 
Able, 'rtiere Is only one way out of your 
difficulty. Take Clarke's Kola Compound- 
It has cured thousands of others, and will

Fidelity Bonds with Government
1Offloea-Toronto Street. Toronto.

Liberal rates of interest allowed, paid or compounded half-yearly. It is recognised ae 
PREMIER Company.

n
OSLER & HAMMOND

StockBrokers and Financial Agent?
Canada*Nov. i OF All Descriptions.

For information apply to
18 King St, West. Toronto,

Dealers in Debentures. Stocks on London, Eng., 
New York Montreal and Toronto Exchang 
bought and sold on oomimutiion.
E. B Oslkr.

H. C Hammond.

cash prices for all description» of wood, 
hides, Sheepskins, deerskins, etc.

THE CATTLE MARKETS.

nr Exposl- 
Trunk Is 

^OPVLAU 
EAST and

IMPERIAL 
I TRUSTS GO.

D. W. ALEXANDER,
Head Office : General Manager-

Canada Lite Bldg., Toronto, Ontario.
146

R. A. Smith.
F. G. Oslbk "VReceipts - Nominally Steady and.

Prices Pair.
Chicago, April 6.-Cattle-Receipts, 200 

bend; nominally steady; prime steers, $5 
to $0; poor to medium, $3.75 to $4.90; 
stockera and feeders alout steady $2.75 to 
$4.75; cows, $2 and $4.50; heifers," $2.80 to 
$4.M; cannera slow, $2 to $2.75; bulls slow, 
$-‘5 to $4.50: calves about steady, $4.75 
lo $6; Texas fed steers, $4.20 to $5.30; 
Texts grass steers, $3.40 to $4. 

Ho§2-TKBcelpts, 15,000; mixed and botch- 
$5.80 to $6.10: good to choice heavy, 

$5.05 to/$6.15; rough, heavy, $5.80 to $5.00; 
$6 0^’ *5"75 to *ti 05: bulk of rales, $5.00 to

Sheep—Receipts, 15,000: good to choice 
withers, export, $4.85 to $5.25; fair to 
chotce mixed. $4.50 to $4.90; western sheep 
(export $5.25), $4.85 to $5.10; yearling, 
$4.85 to $5.25; native tombs, $4.75 to $5.45; 
^cetera lambs, Including clipped, $5 to

Receipts for -two weeks compared: This 
week-tiattie, 50,000; hpgs, 110,500; sheep, 
75,600. Last week—Cattle, 55,900; hogs, 
136,900; sheep, 70,600.

V[Parlor, 
icth trains. 

I :in 1 Train 
hmk Rail-

OP CANADA,Fluctuations on the Chicago Board on 
Saturday. Morrison C. C. Baines32 CHURjH STREET TORONTO 

$400.000
TA..
cp-streets.

excellent speculation, 
have shipping facilities; the Canadian Paci
fic will soon complete a spur to the ml ^ 
and the ore will then be shipped with the 
closest economy. The mine has no donbt 
large reserves of ore and when the product 
Is proven amenable to the process ad P 

the pyrltlc smelter, and shows a tai 
margin of profit, these shares will com
mand a much higher price. Omrage is 
needed to buy mining «hares in face «t 
the present depression, but ”
membered that the mines of-’British tn 
Jumbta are steadily Improving. 
for the better must come to the stock mar 
kets.

Member Toronto Stock Exchange.
Buys and sells Stocks on London. New 
York. Montreal and Toronto Stock._Bx- 
changea.

Tel. No. 820.

t
WE OFFER AT CLOSE PRICES

Toronto nndLondon, * Liverpool,
Montreal 
changée Closed—Local Grain nnd 
Produce Market»—Notes and Gos-

Capital •ter Agent. 20,000 SHARES 136Stock and Grain Ex-
28 Toronto St.C P R

I: era, „ J. Hugo Roes,
(Member Toronto Mining Kx.A GOOD SPECULATION. K. L Sawyer.N ERES ALLOWED ON MONEY DEPOSITEDat

Bip*

SAWYER. ROSS & CO.,(See particulars below.)
DIRECTOR»»

H. S. HOWLAND, Esq., President
Toronto

Ijr World Office,
J . Saturday Evening, April 6.

Tfie Liverpool and London. Grain Ex
changes were closed to-day, and will be 
closed on Monday. The Chicago Board of 

1 Trade was open for business to-day. The
Toronto, Montreal. New York and London 
gtock Exchanges were all closed to-day. 
The Toronto and London Exchanges do net 
reopen till Tues lay.

Mitchell, Wallace & CoCl'S
CPR s StocK Brokers,

42 Kijp Street West, Toronto*
• i

CPR 75 Yonge St.CPR
CFR

pWHan
bvoitO ern

(ml, CP*> 
CPR
CPR

Phone 458- OHIPMAN, Esq., Vloe-Prea 
Bank, N.B. 

su ranee Under-

Telephone 269. -
Mining stocks* specialty. Correspondence 

solicited.
J, D.

Vice-President St. Stephen 
HUGH SCOTT, Esq., Ins

A CANADIAN VETERINARIAN New York Capitalists Propose to 
Spend Five Million Dollars 

on a Quebec Plant.

Will Be Sent to England to In
spect Cattle tor Shipment to the 

United State».
Washington, April T.—As a result of ne

gotiations between Secretary of Agriculture 
Wilson and the Canadian Minister of Agri
culture, an agreement has been reached 
between the two Administrations, by Which 
Canada la to have a first-class veterinarian 
stationed In England to test for tubercu
losis all British cattle shipped to this 
country via Canada, 
ministration wanted cattle to be admitted 
from Canada 
border by American experts. The depart
ment nt Washington would not agree to 
this. Secretarry Wilson said, however, 
that If Canada would send to England an 
agent who should have «sufficient expert 
knowledge of the subject, the United 
States would admit cattle upon his certifi
cate that the cattle had been tested and 
found free of tuberculosis. This was 
agreed to by the Canadian Minister. It is 
officially explained that about 10 per cent. 
<bf Jive stock in the United State» and 
about 40 per cent ln__Great Britain have 
tuberculosis. The cattle on the continent 
of Europe are so diseasrd that this Govern
ment will not permit, the admission of any 
animals from there.

à-
J Receiver-General.

THOMAS WALMSLEY, Esq-, Vice-Presi
dent Queen City insurance Company.

H. M. PELLATT, E»q.. President Toronto 
Electric Light Company.

OWEN JONES, Esq.. C. E., Lon*on, Enf- 
The Company is authorised to act as 

Trustee Agent snd Assignee In the case of 
Private" Estates, and also for Public Com-

^Irnerest allowed on money deposited at 
4 ner cent, per annum compounded half- 
yearly; If left for three years or over, 4% 
per cent, per annum. , .. _

Government Municipal and other Bonds 
and Debentures for sale, paying from 3 to 
4V> per cent, per annum.

J. S. LOCKÎE, Manager.

J.LORNE CAMPBELL
28 Jordan Street, 

STOCK BROKER,
Member Toronto Stock Exchange, 
Member Chicago Board of Trade,

COMMISSION ON GRAIN it

ptllOUt
F *he cuo 1.45 G™

CPR
hi Live CPR 
ft- leav-

East Buffalo Ma-rMet.
Bast Buffalo, Aipril 6.—Receipts: Cattle, 

117 cars; sheep and lambti, 25 cars; hogs, 
6 cars. Shipments: oattle, 112 cars; sheep 
and la-mbs, 15 cars; hogs, 8 cars.

CatOe—(Nô demand for any kind, and the 
small offerings went over > tlW * Monday.

Calves—Light demand; choice to extra, 
$6.50 to $6.75; good to choice, $6 to $6.50.

Sheep and Lambs—Liberal offerings, 30 
loads; top quotable price was $6, but the 
bulk of sales were at $3.95 for native 
lambs and $5.92% for western ; good to 
choice wool lambs, $5.50 to $6.85; sheep, 
choice to extra, $5.25 to $5.50; good to 
choice, $5 to $5.25; dipped lambs, $5.15 to 
$5.40.

Hogs—Trade generally slow : hea vy. $6.25 
to $«.30; mixed, $6.25; Yorkers $6.15 to 
$6.25; pigs, $6 to $6.05; roughs, $5.§5 to 
$5.76; stags, $4.50 to $4.75; close steady 
on the basis of $6.20 for good weight York-

Chicagro Markets.
McIntyre & WardweJl report the follow

ing fluctuations on «e Chicago Board of 
Trade to-day: An Active Lobby Working at Wash

ington to Put Panama Against 
Nicaragua.

CPR WILL TURN OUT 600 TONS EVERY DAY.Open. High. Low. Close.
72V* 70% 70%

72% 72% 71% 71%
44% 44 44%
44% 43% 43%

26% 26% 25% 25%
25% 25% 25% 25%

Turk—May ....... 15 05 15 05 14 85 14 85
Lard-May 
kibe—May

CPRat-
CPR Wheat—May ... 72V*

" —July
lorn—May ....... 44

- —July

:::::

I e-py CP.R
piy i» opr
ht, or JOHN STARK & GO.,Sir William Van 

Mill nt Grand 
Mere.

44 This Will Beat 
Horne’s

CPR
C°R
CPR The Canadien Ad- MORGAN AND HILL INTERESTED.iger 26 Toronto Street, 

Stock Brokers and
Investment Agents,

Stocks bought and sold on commission.

8 32 8 33 8 32 8 35 
815 815 8^12 812CPR

Montreal, April 6.—(Special.)—North Syd
ney and Sanlt Ste. Marie are by no means 
the only centres In Canada-of Industrial de
velopments of most unusual

In the wild northern districts

-to. CPR without tests at the
era

GRAIN AND PRODUCE. Government Will Sell 
the Darien Dead—Ieene Regard

less of U. S. Objection».

Colombian 135111 Ktone—Ontario patents, In bags, $3.20 to 
$3.75; Hungarian patents, $4.25: Manitoba 
bakers', $4. These prices include bags on 
track In Toronto.

character end
W magnitude.

of this province. In the vicinity of Chicouti
mi and Lake St. John, the pulp industry is 

strides, and in inagni- 
this territory Is about

crs.
X MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKSMontreal, April 6,—(Special.)—The Star 

special from New York says: Persistent ef- 
forts are being made to boom the Panama 
Canal route as against the Nicaragua 
route. An active lobby has been at work 
in Washington for some time plating 

“Where It will do the most good,”

passenger 
New founds- 7- London Money Markets.

London, April 7.—The various sections -of 
the market last week were, as was natural, 
under the Influence of the Eastertide holi
days. Nevertheless, a fair business was 
done, especially in American securities, in 
which there have been enormous realisa
tions. The latter went along with a reg/i- 
lar bear scramble just before closing Thurs
day, at which time the tone was strong, 
prices finishing a little under the best fig
ures of the week. Among the increases on 
the week were Chicago, Milwaukee and 
Rt. Paul, which rose 6% points: N.Y. Cen
tral and H.R.R., 6; Illinois Central, 5%; 
Louisville, 5; Atchison & Santa Fe, North
ern Pacific, 2%; Pennsylvania, 2V4; Union 
Pacific, 2; Erie, 2. Canadians also attained 
better figures on the report that energetic 
efforts are being made to fight the Ameri
can Steel Trust.

Kaffirs presented but little interest dur
ing the week, In spite of the fact that the 
resumption of mining will not be postponed 
much longer, as It Is officially announced 
that the Rand mining officers are about to 
return to Johannesburg. The fact the 
whole market is nervous over the bubonic 
plagne at Cape Town. Rands rose % point. 
There was no demand for silver. The price 
has fallen to 26 15-16d per ounce. India is 
no longer a buyer, and is not likely soon 
to resume purchases, as, the Indian Govern
ment Pas a large reserve.

Money was in short supply until just be- 
fore the close of the week, when short 
loans were negotiated at 3 per cent»* the 
rate for futures ranging from 3to to 3to, 
and for three months' bills from £to to, 3%.

Ninety per cent, patents, car lota in bags, 
middle freights, are quoted at $2.70 to 
$2.95. COMPARTMENTS Bonds nnd debentures on convenient terms. 

INTEREST Al.LeWKD M HfMlU 
Hlgb.st Currant Rates.

making enormousi l way. X . tude of operations 
to break the world'» record.

have Just been completed 
Government of the Province 

New York capitalists, by

Wheat—Ontario, red and white, 63%c 
north and west, 6414c middle; 66c east; 
goose, 64c middle and 65c east; No. 2 
Manitoba hard, 94 %c, grinding In transit, 
« Toronto.

Our Safe Deposit Vault i* 
divided into steel boxes or 
compartments of various 
sizes and can be opened only 
by the holder after the inser
tion of the key of the master- 
key, by thé vault-keeper. 
Private boxes to rent for any 
length of time for a small 
sum.

rth Sydney 
Saturday 

R. express 
:rh the
lid.. ' every 
v afternoon 
!r* I. C. R.

Tuesday,

eight rates 
II.. C.P.R.,

Négotlation»
|>etweeai the

oWfTe marvelous* water-power aMtbe Uppe]

lzed for operating the largest palp mill In 
the world. '

The water power that can 
lzed to practically tmllmlted and the cap
italists interested In the project, who will 
commence operations this »prtog, have de
cided to invest four to five millions of dol
lars in their undertaking. The mills that 
thee purpose to erect upon the Grand Dls- 
charec are to be much more than double 
the'capacity of those atGrand Mere, which 
are principally controlled by General A - 
eer and Sir William Van Horne and 
friends. The latter have 24 grinders The 
other will have 00, and will turn_o<it 600 
tons, of wet pulp, or thirty carloads dally.

ed«8 Charch-street.money
snd with fair prospects of success too.

Whether there is any truth in the re
port that' J. Pierpout Morgan and James 
j. Hill are organizing a syndicate to take 
hold and complete the work remains to be 

but there Is reason to believe tfiat

GORMALY 8 CO
STOCK BROKERS, UcKINRQN BUILDING

Oats—Quoted at 28toc north and west, 
29c middle, 29too* east.

Barley—Quoted at 44c middle and 45c 
east for No. 2, and 39c for No. 3 extra.

Peas—Quoted at 63c north and west, 
64c middle, 64toe east.

Rye—Quoted at 47toc north and west, 
41>toc middle and 50c east.

Côrnr-Canadian, 48c at Toronto; Ameri
can, 48c to 49c on track here.

BRANDISHED A REVOLVER.i.
Man From Montreal Frighten the

Denlien» of Hamilton With Wild 
West Antics.

Hamilton, April 6.—(Special.)—A man, 
who gives his name and address as James 
Woods, Montreal, caused a lqt of excite
ment on King-street this afternoon about 
4 o’clock. He brandished a revolver for 
about a block, snd fired a shot. When he 
MW IV C. Betties, he ran to Main-street; 
thence east to the Victoria Hotel yards. 
There the officer lost him. About an hour 
later, he was arrested by Officers Rey
nolds and Hawthorne. A revolver was 
•found on him. At present -.the charge 
against him is simply carrying an unlawful 
weapon.

J. A. GORMALY. 
R. W. TILT.

here be util- Phone 116.seen,
the «tory has some basis in fact.

A well-grounded belief exists, moreover, 
that the Panama route Is the only feasible 
one- and that to property construct the 
canal via the Nicaragua Youte would cas. 
hundreds of millions of dollars.

Mr J E Ford, consulting engineer and 
Colombian Legation in

m ez NfM.

FOX & ROSSIns THE TRUSTS & 6UARANTEE 
COMPANY, LIMITED,

CPbOM mm.)

MINING BROKERS.
teeners,
at Queens-

will sell It to some other couptry, regard 
Iras of any objections that may be made 
by the Washington Government.

mills sell bran at $16 andBran—City 
shorts at $17, in car -lot*, f.o.b., Toronto. CAPITAL «2,000,000

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults 
14 King St. W., Toronto.'

Hon. J. 1L Stratton, President. 
T. P. Coffee, Manager.

10" h. noon 
17th, noin 

, 11.80 a.in. 
30. 3 p.m.

Members Toronte- Mining Hxctiaaga.
Oatmeal—Quoted at $3.25 by the bag and 

$3.35 by the barrel, on track at Toronto, 
In car lots.

Members Toronto Board of Trade.

19 and 21 ADELAIDE ST. EAST 
TORONTO ONT.

it 1. noon, 
•tho sailing 
vior second 
i Teutonic, 

ccoriling to

138Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol- 

Jows: Granulated, $4.63, and No. 1 yellow, 
for delivery here;

NORTHWEST cFtELD FORCE. EASTER IN NEW YORK-
Leading Episcopal, Catholic ami 

Other Charchee Crowded to 
Overflowing.

Column Want to Form » 
Society of n Compre
hensive Nature.

A couple of dozen members of the Battle- 
Column Association turned out on 

Saturday night to the meeting tvetd for 
the purpose of discussing their proposed 
amalgamation with the Batoche Coflnmu
AThe^meeting opened with the president, 
Major Wallace, in the chair. After dispos
ing of a few preliminary matters, the mem. 
hers gave their attention to the important 
topic of the evening.

Capt. Thorn moved that 
recommend the formation of a new compte- 
hensdve society to be known as the North
west Field Force, 1885, Association, and 
that every holder of a medal for sendee m 
the Northwest be eligible for membership.

A protracted discussion followed. In the 
course of which It was found that the 
general opinion favored an amalgamation 
with the Batoche Column Aasociatloo. ow
ing to the similarity of the alms of both 
societies and the separate paucity of their 
numbers. It was felt that the best means 
of organizing a strong united association 

embodied in Capt. Thongs proposal, 
which was unanimously adopted.

To-night the Batoche Association will 
come together, and, as their concurrence is 
practically assured, a Joint meeting of both 
societies has been arranged for next Satur
day evening. It will probably be held in 
the Armouries.

CUTTING WAGlSs IN ENGLAND.

$3.83. These prices are 
carload lota 5c less.

Bottleford
New A. E. WEBB,ST. MARY’S C. L. AND A. A.I PON, 

King-street The Metal Markets.
Few York, April 6.—Pig iron, copper, leAd 

tin plates—Dull.

■tST. LAWRENCE MARKET. L,'1 4 Victoria Street, - - Toronto,
Buyi wnd sells stocka «a Toronto, Mont

real and New fork Stock exchange» and 
Chicago Board of Trade.

Regular Meeting* 'Wn* Held Yeater- 
day Afternoon and Consider

able Business Done. ,
St. Mary’s Catholic Literary and Athletic

• New York, April T.-At all the churches 
In the city elaborate Easter services were 
held, and the weather seemed to have no 
appreciable effect on the attendance. For 
Instance, at Old Trinity Church 
than 1000 people were unable to find even 

within the doors. Many of

DR.J- COLLIS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNE.

andKweipta of farm produce were 1200. bush
els’ of grain, 10 loa<l« of hay, a few lois 
of dressed hogs, with a fair delivery of 
appk*. potatoes, butter, eggs snd poultry. —“— , m

Wheat—Eight hundred bushtis «old as Granby Smelter Treated 4000 Tons 
300 bushels at 69c; red, of Ore—The Shipments.

jttrasland, B.C., April 6.—The Granby 
Smelter at Grand Forts treated 4600 tons 
during the week. The total to date is 118,* 
600 tons.

The ore shipments during the past week 
were 8253 tons, a decrease of 225 tons, as 
compared with «the figures of the preceding 
week. The Le Roi fell off to 3815, a de
crease of 245, while the Centre Star shows 
a gain of 72 tons in shipments of 2232 tons. 
War Eagle returns declined 174 tons, its 

, figures for the weei 'being 696 tons. Le 
Roi No. 2 shows a gratifying increase, 413 
tons Its shipments being 1143 tods. The 
I.X.L. Is credited with 27 tons.

fordAICA
1 OUTPUT AT ROSSLAND. edl.hi d In less 

k Company's

EY”
Association held their regular meeting yes
terday afternoon in" UÎ077' club rooms on 
Bathuret-street and Initiated a number of 
new members. During the meeting an ex
cellent address was delivered by Mr. J. G. 
O’Dononue on "The Value of Acquiring 
the Art of Public Speaking. " ami also'dea lt 
with the best ways of perfecting this art. 
The Literary Committee then discussed 
Sir Walter Scott's "Lady of the Lake," 
Which was elucidated In a very able man-

T’he work done by this club la a credit to 
it and, altbo a young organization, it has 
already gained for ltaelf a reputation as 
an educational aa well as an athletic or- 

and well deserves the success

more Write or call for oar “Review ef 
London Stock Market.” It will In
terest iron 138

PARKER ® CO.
Stock and Share Broker».

follows: White. ____
1(10 bushels at 68%c; goose, 400 bushels at Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 

publicly In court that Dr. J. Colli» Browne 
was undoubtedly the Inventor of Chloro-

wM.»; un*rue,f and 
he regretted to sav it had Veen sworn to. 
—Times, July 13, 1894.
DR. 3. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORO

DYNE.—The Right Hon. Earl Russell 
communicated to the College of Pny* 
slcians and J. T. Davenport that he 
had received Information to the effect 
that the only remedy of any £rvLce 
in cholera was Chlorodyne.— See Lancet, 
Dec. 31, 1864.

06c standing room 
the graves in both Trinity and St. Paul s 
graveyards were decorated with flowers In 
honor of the day.

Archbishop Corrigan officiated at St. 
Patrick’s Cathedral, amd the great church 
was more than filled with the crowds 
that came, and at that only those who 

lded with tickets could gain ad-

Barley—Three hundred bushels sold at
4‘Vhits—One hundred bushels eold at 35c. 

Dressed Hoge-—Prices steady at $8 to
^Ilay—'Pen loads sold at $13 to $14.50 per

SON”
b>ton, evory 
for luaoklt-ts, 
Rp Trips la 
me Wharf.

Me- a eer.

the meeting
STREET, TORONTO01 VICTORIA

Apples—Prices steady at quotations given
lrPotatoes—‘Deliveries light, w.th prices firm 
at 30c to 35c per bag by t ne load.

Butter—Deliveries large and market dull 
with prices easier, tlhe bulk selling at 20c 
to 22c per lb. Inferior grades sold as low 
ns 10c, and choice lots of dairy to special 
nistomere as high as 25c for a few lots
' Eggse-De'iverlvs were large, and prices 
steady a* 14c to 16o per dSBen ;for the 
bulk of offerings. .

roultry—ITices were firm for all choice 
lots of chickens and turkeys- Turkeys TOld 
at lie to 15c per lb., and chickens at oOc 
to $1.10 per pair.

A. E. PLUMMER &CO.
HAVE MOVED TO

16 KING STREET WEST. 
Financial Business Promptly 

Attended To. 185

were prov 
mittance.

The magnificent 
Church of Christ (Scientist), at Sixty- 
eighth-street and Central Park West, was 
dedicated to-day. Just two years after the 
corner-stone was laid. There was a very 
large attendance, for a great part made up 
of people from other cities. The addresses 

made by Mrs.Laura Lathrop. the nrst 
of the church, and John Carroll 

her son.who is the second reader.

R &C0. edified of the Second

ÎHS. BROWNE'S CH LO HOUR. J. COLL18
DYNE Is prescribed by scores of orthm 
dox practitioners. Of course, it would 
not he thus singularly popular did It 
not supply a want and fill a place.— 
Medical Times, January 12, 1866.

J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLOBO- 
DYNE, the best and most certain 
remedy In coughs, colds, asthma, con
sumption, neuralgia, rheumatism, etc,

DR J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORO- 
DYNE Is a certain cure for cholera, 
dysentery, dlarrhoen, colic, etc.

None genuine without the 
Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Cbloro- 

dyne” on the Government stamp. Over- 
I whelming medical testimony accompanle» 
i each bottle. Sole manufacturer, J. T.

Davenport. 33 Great Russell-street Lon- 
Sold In bottles at Is. XW-, 2s. 9d„

-v ry FrHuy 
day lat r; 

Inward and ganizatlon,-----
it bas attained.Clarke A Co. on the Shrinkage in 

Mining Stocks.
In Golden* Star, Virtue, War Bogle, Re

publie, Payne, North Stair, Centre Star 
oud Cariboo (M<*Kinney) there has, accord
ing to Tho Telegram, been a depreciation 
of over^$20,000,0(.)0, that is from the highest 
to the lowest quotations. In all but one 
<vr two of these stocks there Is still some 
water at present prices. In other words 
the Josses are due to inflation and over- 
confidence, not to the inabillt 
mines to yield fair returns on 
actually employed in their development. 
Buying scrap at fancy prices is a very dif
ferent thing from mining in the real, seise. 
Be Hide s precious metal mines In unimprov
ed districts require caret ml, efficient and 
economical’ management. But most of the 
foregoing were started during the boom, 
largely by inexperienced men, or, at all 
events, by those whose main object was 
to exploit the stock market. A credulois 
public were eager for mining stocks, and 
knew nothing as to actual values. It 
should be remembered that the life of most 
mlneo ,1» limked, and your capital should 
be entirely returned together with reason
able Interest before the ore bodies are ex
hausted. The value of stocks should be 
based on the ability of the mine to do this.

But notwithstanding all the mishaps- 
which arc incident to the beginning of the 
industry in every -country, we are making 
very substantial headway. It Is estimated 
that the total output in 1900 was $67,000,- 
000, as against $47,000,000 in 1899, In 
BIrtish Columbia the gold production In
creased 20 per cent., sliver 35, copper 20 
and lead 200, according to The Canadian 
Mining Review for March. The aggregate 
yield of the k>de mines of those metals in 
1900 was $10,002,03*. The Yukon placers 
produced $20,000,000. The gold mines of 
Eastern Ontario are doing very well. Iron 
promises to add greatly to the wealth of 
the nation, and we have at Sudbury enor
mous stores of nickel and copper. Our 
coal measures are nb& equal to those of 
United States, but in metal mines devel
opment is alone required to put us abreast 
of the great Republic with a yearly out
put of over a billion dollars. The situation 
has improved and wtU continue to Im
prove. The failures have notrbeen due to a 
deficiency in natural resources, but to a 
want of care and skill in their develop
ment. The money actually put into the 
ground has returned profits, in nearly every 
case where judgment has been employed. 
Heavy expenditure is often undertaken be
fore the cxbtence of ore In quantity ts 
proved. Look, for tastjmee. at Hammond 
Reef, with an outlay of $200,000 above 
ground. Then they discovered that the 
surface ore was not In payable quantities. 
Now they will develop. This should have 
been done in the first instance. It is ob
vious that no business can succeed 1f thus 
managed. And if failures in mining are 
carefully traced, they will be found to be 
due mostly to extraneous causes, not to 
any inherent weakueeis in the Industry it
self.

FOB SALE
SS00,000 4 per cent. 

Bonds of the VIotorla 
Rolling Stock Coy. of 
Ontario,Limited, to yield 
purchaser 4'%°/0 per

For full particulars num. apply to
OSLER A HAMMOND,

18 King St. W. )___

THROWN HIGH IN THE AIItI day. Mar. 22 
h.v. M ireh 29 
Idriy. Apr.I 5 
Bay, April 12 
6nv, Anri 19 
lay, April 26 
Id cab n - ml 
kvfcngo’s will 
Inms, din ng 
k bru to Lou-

BOILER were 
reader
Lathrop, ,
Instead of the Benediction, a letter was 
read from Mrs. Mary Baker Eddy, in 
which she kent good wishes to the church.

DR.were
It Landed on the Top of a Freight 

Train. Bat Killed Nobody.
Ogdenaburg, N.Y., April 7.—The steam 

boiler in Charles Clark's grist mill at 
Lisbon blew up last night. The -explosion 
raised the boiler from the building, throw
ing It about 150 feet In the air, the boiler 
landing on top of a passing Ogdensburg & 
Lake Champlain Railroad freight train. 
The explosion resulted from the low Water. 
Several men were at work nearby, but all 
escaped Injury. •

Grain-
Wheat, white, bush 

*.* red. bush .
fife, bush .. 

“ goose, bush
Pegs, hush ............
Rye. bush ...............
Beana bush ........ ..
Barley, bush ..........
Oat,, bush ........
Buckwheat, bosh ..

........$0 69 to $....
........ 0 68%
........ 0 72
......... 0 66
........ 0 6»!
........0 52

m^MaUrfoPr^-0?me«3
of pills the most popular are Parmelee s 
Vegetable Rills, because they do what it 
Is asserted they can do. and< are not put 
forward on any fictitious claims to excel- 
lenee They are compact and portable, tn y 
are easily taken, they do not nauseate nor 
gripe, and they give relief in the m>»t 
stubborn case».

Caution: 
words “r an-of the 

e- money$ 51.*47.50 up; 
<■, L-uuion) ; 
•iflon * * 
e*mev from

0 52 to
1 401 20\ .... 0 45to 

.T.. 0 35 

.... 0 53

Miner» end Iron Worker» Had to 
Submit to Rednetion» Ln»t Week
London, April 7.-The signs that this 

has reached the end of a series of 
of Industrial prosperity have 

trades unionists; This week

don. 
4s. 6d. 101

all ports In 

-sengo,- and S~d~ t0 $6 50

i)iiSh ..............6 50 7 00

Inflammation Took Him OR.
Brampton, Ont., April 7.—Mr. Ben Man

ning, eldest son of the Rev. Mr. Manning, 
pastor of St. Paul’s Methodist Church, 
died a*t the parsonage here’this morning, 
after only a few hours’ illness, of inflam
mation of the bowels.

country 
fat'years 
alarmed the
the miners of the Northumberland district 

reduction of 21 per 
and at Cleveland the 

reduction of 13%

If y onr Neck 1» DlsflBnred
from wearing a high collar, or If It Is thin 
and scrawny, it can he made white, plump 
land: of satiny softness by using Campami's 

Unrivalled for face aim

Alsike,
Red clover,
Timothy, per btwh .........1 io

Hoy and Straw—
Hay, per ton ....................
Straw, -sheaf, per ton...
Straw, loose, per ton.... 

Fruits and Vegetables. 
Potatoes, per bag ...
Carrots, per bag ....
Beets, per bag ..........
Apples, per bbl..........
Turnips, per bag ....
Cabbage, per doz ...
Red cabbage per doz.
Onions, per bag ............... u lt>

Ales and Porter2MARI', 
re:, Toronto, 2 50
b **r e :.
k - LONDON.
I I n."n' May 1
I ........'lay 8
I? ... .May 13

$13 00 to $14 50 
8 50 9 00 had to submit to a 

cent, in their wages, 
iron workers agreed to a 
per cent.

These

Italian Balm, 
hands. 25c at most drug stores, or 
Yonge-street.

7866 50
Raise the Maritime Dattes. 135Won’t

Berlin, April 7.—The British Government 
bus refused to entertain the idea of rais
ing the maritime duties beyond the pres
ent 5 per cent., on the ground of prob
able injury to trade.

$0 30 to $0 35 
0 40 
0 35 

.. 2 00 
. 0 23 
,. 0 20 
. .0 30

\ startling figures surprise -no 
who has watched the signs of the times 
for the last six months. Until recently the 
number of unemployed t[adeTSflalU 
averaged only 2.5 per cent. Last Novem-

They Are Carefully Prepared.-PUls which ^per^cent1" and The February returns
n^cx^'^e rucÆ? upon SowtC S?^ee cent, were ont o^work. 

the lntest/nes, and to overcome costlvcness The changes In ra*e6’ . g,o7 -oe men 
Ee med.c"ne'administered muet influence more striking. ^n^o™ ^d to ac

the action of these canals. Parmelee's obta,ned Increases, while 11,036 bad to ac 
Vegetable Pills are so made, under the . Auctions in their wages. In Janu 
supervision of experts, that the substances increases dropped to 301)1 .and
In them intended to operate on the intes^ «y^^ ^ t0 51.631. In February
tonrm."hrethetflsioemsch to tte"bowels. ' ‘^«knflTnd fire p^nro"p^'wro'k^and 21.lv

where eutomatie arrangements exlat^regu- 
lating finetuatlore of ^ “^aTSS

TuL. 'as have the Northumberland miners 
and the Cleveland Iron workers.

one
0 50 
0 45 
3 50 
0 30 
0 30 
0 40 
0 80

British Exports Decrease.
London, April 7.—The Board of Trade re

turns for March show that the Imports 
Into the United Kingdom amounted to 
146,426 056, an increase of £1,423,922. The 
exports amounted to £25,021,293, a decrease 
of £295,528.

COMPANY
— gUIMITBB

__ «nest m tba earkes. They an 
de from the lent molt oni iM 

are the genuine ezeraet.

1-AK1S.

A'•in.
■>n.A;)rII 24

,\i mv'ro!;
?.. Office 71

•re the

Ponltry—
chickens, per pair 
Turkeys, per lb. .

Dairy Frodnc 
Km ter. lb. rolls
Regs, new In id, doz......... u 1-1

Fresh Meats—
Reef, forequarters, cwt..$4 50 to $5 50 
Beef, hlndquartcfs, cwt.. 6 00 7 50
Mutton, carcase, per lb.. 0 off 
Veal, carcase, per cwt... 7 50 
Lamb, yearling, per lb... Ç08
l>amb, spring, each ........•>¥>
Dressed hogs, sows, cwt. f> 00 
Dressed hogs, cwt............

$0 50 to $1 10
The Whita Label BrandM>,

; :i i Agent 
i. Toron t*.

0 150 11
>>

Wind in the 
Stomach

IS A. SPECIALTY
To be had of all Flret-Clas# 

Dealers

$0 20 to $0 22 
0 16if 900).

t r tool, 
river pool.

-■il 3rd 
t.-il lilh 
r lay 2qd -
Pans. Ane»t,

n 07 
8 50
0 09
7 00 
6 50
8 50

Only the Mate Saved.
Portland. Me., April 7.—The St. John’s 

Wendnll Burpee went asdiore New Tools 
for Machinists

Indicates poor digestion, and the 
digestive organs require toning up 
by Burdock Blood Bitters. The 
wind is caused by the fermentation of 
gas from imperfectly digested food 

faulty condition of the digestive 
organs, which, if neglected, must 
lead to stomach and blood troubles, 
such as indigestion, jaundice, 
biliousness, or bad blood. All these 

complaints which 
B.B.B. cures in any stage of the 
disease.

We now give you testimony from 
those who have used B. B. B. :

schooner
the Cape about noom to-day, and the mate 
only was eared.S 00

Hotel Stable» at IDnntroon Burned.
Duntroon. Ont.. 4Pril 

Hotel stables were destroyed by fire about 
ft o'clock this morning, with two horses, * 
cow and other contents.

FARM PRODUCE—WHOLESALE.i Line UP OVER NIGHT. We have just received a new stock 
of Starrefc’s Tools, including Calipers, 
Dividers, Levels, Clamps, etc.

7—Henderson's JURY LOCKED
Hay, baled, car lots, ton. .$10 00 to $10 75 
Kirnw./baled, car lets. ton. 5 50 6 00
Butte.# dairy, lb. rolls........Ç 17 0 18
Butter*, large rolls ...i.........0 loto 0 lt»to
Butter, creamery j. boxes... 0 19 0 20
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 20 0 22
Butter, bakers’ tub—..... 0 14 O lo
Kgg*. new laid, do®................ 0 13
Geese, per lb............................ J
Turkeys, per lb........................0 10
Drn-ks. per pair....................
Chickens, per pair..............
Honeye per lb....................... .
Dressed hogs, car lotp, per 

cwt

Mill Contracts
TO LET

in Montreal or aCheque Cone 
Not Yet Decided.

Montreal April 7.—(Special.)—The

d-b. ssr ^ Sn^.3” wn on trial for a week past, is not jet 
iThe jurv yesterday reported 

[h^toey had agreed in their verdict wtro 
re^rrd to three of the accused, but could 
not agree as to the fourth, so the judge 
ordered them to be locked up tin to-mor- 
row morning.

ON Famous
April 6. 7’rt.iu.
• M 1 i. tfii.m.

1 tirll 20. 9 a.m. 
••it " 0. >0 a.;n. 
:! 27, 9 n.m. 
.oijsly fitted 
s «te rooms 

decks. First 
New 1 ork to

RICE LEWIS & SONm»,0 14 (LIMITED)

Cor. King and Victoria Streets, Toronto.
0 08 are common
o 11
0 75 
0 60 
0 11

0 50 Pop taking out and manufactur
ing into lumber—pine and hard
wood-on Algoma Central Rail 

For particulars, enquire

0 80 y
o 10 \\E, fetM CURE YOURSELF I» onto Street, 7 257 00 Vm JH» « tor Goaorrfcaa, 

OU«t. 8p.rmst.rrhe». 
Whit*. »»»»tnrel «!•-

TKtEvunltoiNiaiOt. tlon e| B.m-
l »«*«111,0.bran*. Not ratrtngral 

0,PO'

CCKE»AV January 28, 190a
“With gratitude I can testify to the 

wonderful curative powers of Burdock 
Blood Bitters. Last summer I was 
troubled with indigestion so badly that 
whatever I ate caused me torture. Eating 
became a dread to me. I tried Doctors 
medicine, but got no relief ; then a friend 
recommended Ç.B. B. I got a bottle and 
after taking a few doses began to feel 
better. By the time I had taken two 
bottles I was as well as ever and have had 
no trouble in that way since."

Mrs. Minnie Cade, Arden, Ont»

Hides and Wool.A LINE way.A Co.'e Review.Mitchell, Wallace
A number of enquiries have reached us 

by mall and telegraph as to "What Is the 
matter with Republic stock.” Wc have 
replied to these questions, that, In our 
opinion, “Republic is all right." We have 
Instituted enquiries In the proper direc
tion and the general opinion on the merits 
of the mine and its future Is reassuring. 
That the finances of the company have not 

managed with average ability Is re- 
and it is hoped that In the fu

TWO LOST, TWO SAVED.

Went Ashore nt Ea*t Gloucest
er. MB»»., nnd 1» a Wreck.

Gloucester, Mass., April 6.—The three- 
masted schooner Hyenia of Calais, Maine, 
bound to that port from Perth Amhov- 
went ashore at F-ast Gloucester at 3 o clock 
this morning, and is a total wreck. Capt. 
& B. Dix of West Tremont, Me., nnd 
Steward Fuller, residence unknown, w ere 
lost, while the two other members of the 

Bernet and Elmer Stanley, were

VPrice list revised daily by E. T, darter, 
ett^cessor to John Hailamy 85 East Front- 
street:
Hides, No.
Hides, No.

Algoma Central Railway
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont

ITINENT. 
n j Boulogne 1Boat..........$0 06% to*....

........... 0 05% ....
green .

_ green .
Hides, No. 1 green steers.. 0 07 
Hides, No. 2 green steers.. 0 06
Hides, cured ................
Calfskins, No. 1
Calfskins, No. 2 .......... 0 06
Deacons (dairies), each.... 0 50
Sheepskins, fresh ..................0 90
Tallow, rendered ..................0 05
Wool, fleece ..................... ». 0 14
Wool, unwashed, fleece ... 0 08
Wool, pulled, super............... 0 17
Wool, pulled, extra............

>

mfacch 30th 
Aptil 6th 
l/vnril 20th

. 0 07%
0 08 
0 07 

-0 60 
1 00 
0 05Vi

.H-I-M I I 'H-M I I I H"1 11111 *20 07
I feel better this morning, thank 

I took a Laxa-Liver Pill last I SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS !!E, been
lureniisiakee ef a grave character will be 
eliminated. If sound business methods 
had beeu applied to the management or 
1|, ,nd other mining companies, fewer 
/nifni-es would have been recorded and a 
2i“ Lal of distress avoided. In cense- 
^rea these false business methods,
dî»Uog In mining stocks to brought Into 
aferenute The fa» In Republic stock has 

a «rent many people who purchas- 
5aJUth^ stock as an Investment, but did 
Pd. ,1,! ™ the Increased and over-bur- 
not figu , , q>he management should
dened c«P"^ llrge cash reserve wrns 
bave psyment of dividends
^ inst^a »! ««to, large amount, of

you.
uight and it worked like a charm— 
headache and biliousness are all

r Toronto *nd
1 0 09 

0 18 
0 20 ' 0 21

*crew,
saved. moderate rental In the modern up-to-date vaults of the ..;;a ni f A small box at aApril s, 1900.

Hannah Mullins, Highland Grove, 
Ont, writes : “Burdock Blood Bit
ters has done me more good than any
thing I have ever token for my stomach. 
I could not eat, had pain in side and back 
and felt very miserable. I was run down 
to a shadow, but one bottle of B.B.B, 
made me feel perfectly well, and have not 
been troubled since.”

gone.
I’ve heard many ladies say they 

wouldn’t he without Laxa-Liver 
Pills—they’re such an easy pill to 
'ake, do not gripe Jor sjeken, and 
•.lire constipation, dyspepsia, sour 
tomach, coated tongue, bad breath 
tud all stomach and liver ills.,

TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY. 
Take Laxative Bromo Qnlntne Tablets. 

All druggists refund the monfy If It fails 
to cure. 25 cents. B. W. Grove's signa- 
tare 1b on each bottle.

NATIONAL TWIST COMPANY, LIMITED
• * Ensures the safe custody of Wills, Deeds, Bonds, Insurance Policies 
\ \ and other valuable papers and securities. • •
: : OFFICES—No. 22 King Street East, TORONTO. • ;

I t 1 1 I ! M-M "

E. T. Carter, suceewor to John Hallam, 
83 and 85 East Fro net-street, pays^hlghetitni New York T ..Naples

135

DEKINS Highest Prices for 
HIDES.
SKINS, 
TALLOW.

Correspondence Solicited. WOOL Etc.
Ill front St.E.,

TORONTO. but

March 23nl 
. April 9t 1,

. April 23tli 
oadway. N.Y. 
“1. VILLE, 
nd Adelaide-

Mr. J. C. Eaton Holidaying.
Omemce, put., April 7.—Mr. John C. 

Eaton of the T. Eaton Company. 
Toronto to vteltlng in Omemce over 
Easter, the guest of R. J. Mulligan.

JOHN HALLAM.13<t

X

%
/

L >r

fENTRAI CANADA
v LOAN and savings cot

TORONTO. ‘

The

4%
INVESTMENT BONDS

Afford, an absolutely soft and pro
fitable investment for sums of 

$100 and upwards.
Interest allowed from date money

is received.

Interest paid half yearly.
Money can be withdrawn upon giving 

60 days’ notice or at end of one, 
two or three years. 16

HON. GEO. A. COX, President.
F. W. BAILLIE, 

Secretary.

<

E. R. WOOD,
Managing Director.
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APRIL 8 1901THE TORONTO "WORLD
CHINESE COM-

MONDAY MORNING

i
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IKAISER’S Mi fOIllTHE SIMPSONCOURTESIES TO FRENCHMEN.Ill Of LIFE AT TWENTYTo the Trade OOMPARY,
LIMITE!»

THE
BOBERTo< Pr«oh

Tralnln* Ship Presented to the 
1 President.

Washington. April 6.—The officers and 
chief midship man of the French school 
ship. Dugue Tronin, which Is lying at An
napolis, was presented to the I’resident to
day by M. Cambon.the French Ambassador. 
Captain Howette i« the commander of the 
Dugiue Tronln, and Captain De Gueydon 
the second officer, lilt* cadets aiboard the 
ship atre from the naval school at Brest. 
The French officers wen* In rull uniform 
of (kirk bine, Elbe rally adorned with gold 
braid, and they wore big black chapeaux. 
Lieut. De Faramou. the natal attache of 
the .^Embassy, accompanied them. They i 
were ushered Into the blue parlor, where | 
the presentations took place. The Pfjsj- 
dent greeted them very cordially and chat
ted with the Ambassador ana the officer» 
for 10 minutes. After leaving the White 

, House they went to the Navy Department, 
to a ! to call upon Secretary Long. Dater they 

visited the navy yard. The officers will
was stated a young man had been sud- \ ^ht? whe? a^JafT will be given in their 

demr ..ken ill. Upon arrlvtog at the honor^ the French
address, the physicians found John Brock • gvl‘h a8 the guests of Secretary Long.

At Mount Vernon they will place a wreath 
the tomb of Washington.

MiddlesOfficers and
April 8th.

4

The After Easter 
Cutin5pringSuitsf:“c.7"ret I

i some snap in Suits ? Here it is for Tuesday, sure J 
♦ enough. Take one of these home with you and the 

: % saving will probably more than pay the expenses of | 
< f our trip :

Some Uneasiness in European Capi
tals Over the Emperor's 

Mental Condition.

Continued From Pa*e 1.John Brock Wanted to Die and He 
Took a Dose of Carbolic 

Acid.
The Latest on the night of Oct. 17, 1898, when a com

munion plate was carried off. 
worthy source that Russia s diplomat c 
ageaits abroad were Instructed o»n April 
to communicate to the Government» to

Identical 
as that presented

i

in Print fashions just re
ceived. It is a beautiful 
cloth made of cotton, 
called “Printed Merceriz
ed Taffeta.” The variety 
of patterns and colorings 
is large and the 
is a great

i ‘
az which they are accredited an 

note, In the same terms 
by Connt Cassini (the Russian Minister a 
Washington) to Secretary Hay.

Text of the Note.
The text of the Identical note, as it ap

pears from news which baa come to hand, j 
: is as follows:

That In the present drcnmstauces a spe- g 
clal agreement In the Manchuria affair, in- i 
stead of being an open testimonial of 

printed here tills forenoon says there is : friendly sentiments on. the part of Uus^ia g 
some uneasiness In European capitals oyer '■ toward China, might enrtafl various dira- |

culttes for the neighboring state. Russia 
does not In any way insist upon the con- g 
elusion of such agreement, and even aban- . 
dons all possible negotiations in this mat* , 
ter. Inasmuch as the Imperial Government 
ever adheres faithfully to Its original and 
oft-repeated program, it will quietly await 
the further course of events.

OVERWORK HASC^USED NERVOUSNESS MattTWO DOCTORS BROUGHT HIM ROUND.
EN- ♦ 1in His Ban 

Becoming
-HisHas Pains

Physicians Are 
Uneasy.

Despondent Owing to His Failure 
to Secure Employment—He is 

Now Recovering:.

♦48 only Men’s Fine Suits, single-breast' 
sacque style, some with double- 

■ breast vest, they consist of fine 
Scotch and English , tweeds, als<^ 
some fancy worsteds, in assorted 
patterns, being broken lines and 
odd sizes left over after our Easter 
rush, sizes 34 to 42, regular 9.00,
10.50, 12.50 and some 15.00,
Tuesday morning................... ..

Men’s Dark Oxford Grey Cheviot Overcoat;, short J 
box back style, se!^ collar, deep French facings, ♦ 
farmer’s satin linings and haircloth 
sleeve linings, sizes 34-44, special....

Youths’ Fine Navy Blue Clay Worsted Long Pant £ 
Suits, double-1 reasted style, deep facings, nicely ♦ 
piped, narrow si|£ stitched edges and lined J 
with fine farmer’s satin, sizes 33-35,
special..................... .....................................

Boys’ Fine English Tweed Double-Breasted Two- 
Piece «Suits, handsome light grey check, lined 
with good durable Italian - cloth and 
perfect fitting, sizes 23-28, special....

Boys’ All-wool Navy Blue Serge Brownie Suits, made with large sailor ^ 
collar, trimmed with soutach braid, vest ornamented to 
match, sizes 21-26, special............................... ......................

4. O New 
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:newness
New York, April 6.—A London despatch

:Dr». Bentley and Pep 1er received hur
ried calls on Saturday afternoon 
house at 3.45 Ldppincott-street, where ItAttraction !Wednesday the mental condition of Emperor William 

of Germany. The despatch adds:
The Spectator to-day, discussing the 

subject, says:
“ There are a-ctualjy whispers of 

gency, In order_titot the Emperor might 
enjoy a long term of tranquility, in which 
to recruit.

“ We do not see grounds for believing 
any rumor of the kind.

“ Hi ere to tittle doubt, however, that) 
pnJfcMc confidence in him Is shaken : and 
tlSre to some reason to apprehend that he 
inay try to re-establish it by some act; 
which would hardly oe one of legislation. 
The Kaiser’s mood to altogether strange. 
Its natural outcome would he some great 
action, taken in full reliance upon Provi 
dence.”

The- Revue Medicale of Paris says the 
Kaiser is suffering from nervous disease 
caused by overwork, but due in reality to 
constitutional causes.

“• The pains in the ears, from which he 
has suffered frequently, are much worse, 
and have been accompanied by serions 
discharges. His physicians are uneasy/*

t■v U\ ♦

! »John Macdonald &. Co. *\i In an an conscious condition on the floor 
in the dining-room.

The doctors diagnosed the cese as one of 
put forth

effort to counteract the effects of the

Xa re- “Not flow Cheap, 
But How Good. ! îIEkWellington an* Front Sts. Bant. 

TORONTO. I1 THE CUBAN CALVARY.” » 'Refused Neutrality Propo.nl.Japan
London. April T—The Shanghai corres

pondent of the Sunday special says It has 
transpired that Russia recently proposed 
to Japan the neutralisation of Corea, but 
that Japan refused the proposition, as in
sufficiently safeguarding her Interests.

carbolic act'd poisoning, and Published * 
and Is

♦Newspaper
drug. Satirical Cartoon

r,r,: «r~»r
Tf:==ri.-sri- —
consisted of a half ounce of carbolic acid, and sealed. This action was due to 
While despondent over bis failure to se- publication yesterday of an illnstra.von 

Brock Is 20 years of , having the title of “The Cuban Calvary,
representing the Cuban public In the forire 

I of a Cuban soldier, being crue I led betweçir
' i two thieves, Gen. Wood being represented

| as one thief and President McKinley ns
! the other. Both were labelled with their

_______ names. Senator Platt was represented a»
r s Naval Atü^bT at Berlin and ; a Roman soldier giving vlnega. and gall In
U. 8. Naval Attncne the form of the Platt .amendment, while

Vienna Found Both In Excellent ^ oplnlon as Mary Magdalen, was
J Condition. weeping at the foot of the cross. Belov

Berlin, April 6.—Commander W. H. was the following inscription:
Beeler, the U. S. Naval attache at Berlin, J tlnyjeserve for us a glorious resnrrec- 
Vlenna and Rome, has returned from Ma , plctore «msed
trip of Inspection to the navy yards of comment yesterday from the standpoint of
Austria and Italy. Commander Beeler decency. The editor of the paper, Sedor
found Austria and Italy to be fully alive ! Coranado, was arrested, but was released
in naval matters. At Trieste, Austria, Is | on ball, 
building three lhrge battleships on the j It Is probable that no other action will 
latest models. He found the Austrian be taken against The Discussion than sup- 

to be in excellent condition. Italy 1 pressing its publication for several days.

DASHING CHARGE A Hi 8.00 %
every

BY CANADIANS Apply this pretty speech where you may 
to our stock and it fits—apply it if you 
will to our range of stylish Soft Hate for 
this spring’s trade—and while we sell 
them at any price you’ve a mind to 
choose between 1.50 and 10.00, you can 
get the best of style in the lowest 
priced, and hare our quality guarantee 
hitched to it, too—put us to the test- 
most popular priced Soft Hate—Eng
lish and American—are

*
*

♦
♦Claims to Be Filed hy May 1.

London. April 6.—Official notice has been 
issued that claims for indemnities from 
China must be filed with the British Minis
ter at Pekin, Sir Ernest Mason Satow, be
fore May 1.

Continued From Page 1.

8.00 :He thus appears to be endeevor-pantes.
ing to meet the demand tbst fresh troops 

the front to" replace the stale

i V
cure employment, 
age, and lives with Ms parents at the 
above address.

Xbe aunt to Can
men.

The Pretoria correspondent of The Morn- 
big countrymen 

against hoping for an early termination of 
hostilities or believing the stones that the

BARE M IS HOPEFUL 3.50 ♦X Nelt} 
made j 
disput i 
the cJ 

~oxpeed 
the nJ 
of a-rfl

Vice 
ing to 
to the

AUSTRIAN AND ITALIAN NAVIES. %Assured Mr. Roclthlll He Expected 
No Important Hitch in Ne

gotiation».
Pekin, April Mr. Rockhill. United 

State# Special Commissioner in Pekin, had 
a long interview yesterday with L1 Hung 
Chang, who satisfied him that there to not 
likely to be ally further important hitch 
in the negotiations for a settlement be
tween China and the powers.

Several Ministers have been Insulted by 
troops of other nationalities. Mr. Roc kb 111 
and Sir Ernest Mason Sarow, the British i 
Minister, were returning from Divver in 
sedan chaire, when the chairs were stopped 
by German soldier», who proceeded to beat 
the bearers. Thé ladies of the party were 
greatly frightened.

The Ministers generally fear that the 
presence in Pekin of a consl lenihle force 
of troops of various nationalities might 
be a source of Internationa", friction. They 
are not entirely pleased with the military 
proposals of the general», as they fail to 
see the necessity for the demolition of aN 
forts.

ing Post, who warne

i2.50 and 3.001
❖

PARASITES IN THE BLOOD. ■ .ou JBoers are tired of war, says: Popular shades are Black—Brown- 
Fawn—Dove—Steel—Slate and Pearl 

COME AND SEE.

1 evident that the“It become» daily more
intend to fight to a finish. Many are 

of no
real fighting men are still

XDr. Primrose Lecture» on a Tropi
cal Disease That Resembles 

Malaria and Yellow Fever.
At the Canadian Institute last night Dr. 

Primrose delivered a lecture on “The Fi- 
larla Parasite,” 4 disease common In the 
tropics. The subject is of interest here 
from the fact that a recent visitor In the 
city was infected with the malady. The 
doctor dealt in an able manner with the 
biological history of the parasite, which is 
a minute worm, not over 1-80 of an inch 
In length. Sometimes as many as 40,000,- 
000 of these little animals are found In the 
blqod of a single Infected person. An Im
portant feature In connection with the 
parasite is that it to conveyed to the body 
by mosquito bites. In the same manner 
as malaria and, as recent experiment has 
proved, yellow fever; The Fllarla disease 
is, however, by no means deadly, and is 
usually allowed to run its course without 
doctoring. The lecture was admirably il
lustrated by lantern slides.

•Will des-Boere
surrendering, bat they are Half Price for Wheeling Hose. ♦

A very neat line of good Stockings with pretty % 
effects; in roll tops. The proper styles for wear with $ 
knickerbockers for all outing pursuits. It’s a very nice t • 
bargain indeed:
Men’s and Boys’ Heather Mixed Pure Wool Cashmere Bi

cycle Hose, with and without feet, fancy roll tops, fine 
English-made ^oofjg^. regular 50c, Tuesday, per pair...

men.
■standing. The 
In commando,and, altho the

British operations tend to bring the 
end nearer, It Is evident that the Boers 
must be completely crushed before a gen
eral surrender Is probable.

It lg reported from. Brussels that Acting 
President Schalklmrger has removed tBe 
seat of Government to Leydenderp.

According to a despatch to The Dally 
Mall from Hllversum, Mr. Kruger, who has 

- tust arrived there, has expressed au Inten
tion to go to the UMted States iu Juue and 
to visit Washington, Boston and Chicago.

definitely ascertained, says a de- 
Times from Kroonstadt, 
"that Gen. Dewet and

much unfavorableI recent success-
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i
navy
will launch two new battleships during 
1901 and begin the construction of two 
others in the yards at Spezia. Commander 
Beeler was presented to the King of Italy 
at Rome, with whom he had" a long con
versation.

Commander Beeler spoke to King Vic
tor Emmanuel concerning Signor Marconi. 
The King, replying to this interrogation, 
•aid : “Marconi will soon havd to do mili
tary service, but we shall arrange to as
sign him to a vessel upon which he can 
continue his experiments while fulfilling 
his military duties.’’

UseBRITAIN OR JAPAN.?Î
Kaiser’s Pessimistic Words Re

ferred to One or Other of These 
Two Nation». '

Berlin, April 6.—The entire German press 
to still greatly excited over the Emperor’s 
recent utterances on the occasion of Ms 
toasts, end the reviews In to-day’s weekly 
press confirm this condition. The Cologne 
Volks Zeitung says Emperor William’s 
word» to the Emperor Alexander Grena
dier Regiment, upon the occasion of their 
installation in their new barracks, near 
the Emperor’s Palace, when he called them 
his life gnards, etc.,have been received 
everywhere with dismay and amazement; 
but sadder still Is the fact that the Emperor 
had the regiment’s barracks built in close 
proximity to the Castle, which shows that 
the Emperor meant what he said upon that 
occasion. The paper then dissects the Em
peror’s toast concerning Russo-German 
relations, and says k to evident that some
body has systematically been 
to embroil these hitherto friendly rela
tions, and that, from the Emperor’s hints, 
this can only be Great Britain £r Japan.

American Watches, 95c.“It Is
spatch to The 
dated Saturday, „

Botha met at Vrede. i ♦ American manufacturers have reduced to such i 
2 uniform scientific perfection their immense output of 2 
£ several thousand timepieces a day that they give with ♦ 
1 these “Dollar” Watches the year’s guarantee, just as a J
♦ watchmaker does with expensive watches. Here it is: “
♦ Guarantee—We guarantee this timepiece to keep good time for

one year from date, provided it has not been misused. If it fails to do , ♦
T so under above conditions we will repair it or replace it with a new one,
X free of charge.

♦ Guaranteed Nickel Keyless Watch, 95c.
+ Postage 6c extra. Safe delivery guaranteed.

Gen. EVERYTHING LOOKS WARLIKE.

Japan Orders Vessels to Be Ready 
for Government Use.

London, April 8.—The Yokohama corres 
pondent of The DaUy Mall, wiring yester
day and dealing with the attitude of Japan 
toward* Hussia'e Chinese policy, flays:

Snipping companies have been ordered to 
bold their vessels in readiness for trans
port service. Cruisers on the reserve list 
have been commissioned for active ser
vice. All leave has been recalled and offi
cers of the first reserve have been warned 
for service. There is much popular excite
ment."

Y .WASHINGTON PERPLEXED.

SAME AS HAM AND EGGS.
1

Loolt on the Boer War 
National Institution.

Englishmen
as a -

New York, April 7.—The Herald's London
A^reat^deal of tSonsense Is talked about 

the war, one report being that the King 
railed Mr. Balfour and Mr. Chamberlain, 
and solemnly notified them that the war 
must cease.

On the contrary, 
unite as much of a jingo as anyone go
ing.

everyone —
Roberts Is with Mm, and also Mr. Brod- 
rick, both of whom are keen advocates of

Cop.ROUND TRIP FOR FIVE CENTS.M
I

<►Island Residents Secure » Conces
sion From Island Ferry Co.

Management.
Arrangements are being perfected where

by the service of the Toronto Ferry Co. 
to Hanlan’s Point and Island Park will 
be more convenient than ever. The May
flower, Primrose, Shamrock, Thistle and 
the Island Queen will run from Yonge- 
gtreet wharf and are now practically In 
readiness for the summer’s business. It 
is the intention of the management to give 
to Island residents a round-trip fare for 
five cents, with a possibility next year of 
Instituting a popular jfive-cent return fare 
to every adult who visits the Island.

G RAJBOWMANVILLE BOY DIES. A Postcard will bring one of oer drivera 
R. P. DALE. ■ yto your door. 136I A StHThomas Mart y n, Accidentally Shot, 

Succumb, to Hie Awful Wounds 
—A Bright Lad.

Bowmanvllle, Ont., April fi.—Thomas 
Martyn, who was accidentally shot yester
day, while constructing a footbridge across 
a stream, died this morning. He la the 
youngest son of Mr. John B. Martyn, gro- 

trying cer, provision and hardware merchant. 
King-street east, and was a very bright 
boy, in his 15th year. Hia bravery in 
walking over e quarter of a mile Is some
thing wonderful, as the charge shattered 
three rtbs, badly lacerated his liver, and a 
portion of It entered one lung.

< ►
♦Ifyoa want to boe- 

row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and ne us. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
np same day you 
apply for it. Money 
can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
CalT and get

OlevlMoney

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

however, the King Is ♦♦
♦Lordknows how constantly We have also a special Watch for nurses, teachers and < !> 

tourists. It has a size larger dial with plain figures, 
Every Watch bears the trade mark ofpne of the “ 
most reliable makers in the world. Com
plete, in box, ready for mailing........

unconditional surrender. r
The trsth is that all the representative 

English to-day have set their teeth, 
does not matter how long the war lasts,
England can stand It easily, and it Is non
sense to say otherwise.

Really, to come to the point, the- English 
will not know themselves when the war 
is over It is just as much a fixture aa
ham and eggs on the Britisher's breakfast Rebels Still Steadily 
tabîe Ground and the End la Not Yet.

It is now announced. In answer to the g,m Franclflco, April 6.—The Chronicle
ttatythê9to«rw^re.iehfa^™bscmriU says: Private advice, by the steamer City 

f26.000.000 ($130,000,00^), of of gydney, from Panama, allege that the 
($5,00O,00OM-emMn^ ^ revolution which began Oct. 18. 18911, In

Administration Cannot Understand 
Mr. Sqalere' Despatch.

Washington, April 7.-Tbe Administra
tion Is perplexed over a cable despatch re- 
felvcd yesterday from. Mr. Squters, now 
in charge of the American Legation In 

JPekln. This despatch, accord!n<f~to a pub
lication to-day, said that the "Russian 
Ministers refuse to receive official com
munications from Chinese Commissioners,'' 
which carried the Inference that diplomatic 
relatkyhs between the two countries in
terested would be broken off. The officials 
»re very reticent about the matter and 

Richmond, Hy., April 6.—Hostilities have decline to affirm or deny whether It is 
ceased at White Hall, the residence of Gen. correctly stated. They will go nni/ so 
Cassius M. Clay, who resisted the officers «» to adm*t the receipt at a despatch 
yesterday when they attempted to serve IL.09^, p“rPnTt was not clearlynnderstood, 

weeks, but last week the force was large- a Trlt for furnltare sworn out by Gen. n^htoatlon!™8 “* glVe” t0
ly increased, and the pld buildings, which c] . danghter. The parties securing the Rockhill*. Cnhlea-ran,
have been landmarks of Toronto, are fast . , M . .. Kn l * cablegram,

prlsmet*, SCO rifles and 25 ! disappearing. The work Is being done by writ •o*» withdrew the suit. Another cablegram. Which reached here
1 the firm of Issley A- Co. of Chicago, and • There is no way to get reports from the j to-day from Mr. Rockhill, the special «om
it ts expected that It will be completed In j barricaded White Hall. It is feared Gen. ! mlssloner of the United States, engaged In 
ten days or two week». clay jvas slightly wounded in the scrim- L conducting the peace negotiations, made no

The contract "has not yet been swarded ma„p' The officials say they could have arefusal of the Ras
ter the construction of the hotel. As soon ^ ‘ . ... t t - Mans to receive offleia 1 communications
as the ground is cleared, it is expected killed ham easily, but did not want to do from the Chinese Commissioners. As Mr. 
the company will have settled all the de- s0* _̂____ 1 Rockhill is In a position to know promptly
tails of the construction and the contract - ~ what developed between the Ministers and
awarded. RUSSIA’S INTERNAL 1 ROUBLES. : the Peace Commissioners. It is believed he

The golden lion, which crowned the _______ I would be prompt to report a step of sneh
Walker front, was removed piecemeal Sat- works Closed far-reaching importance as the despatch
urday, afternoon, the operation being wit- Great • - prevent- ïrOTn Mr- Sqniers wonld Indicate,
nessed by hundreds of spectators^ It Is • Down With a e Embassy Gave Out Nothing,
in five pieces» and was held together with in* Disorders. | At the Russian Embassy no Information
iron rods}, securely bolted, the whole weigh- Petersburg, April 6.—The stoppage of ! on the subject was obtainable to-night. It
ing threé tons. It Is of solid stone, in its w , . nrovlnce of Ekaterino- said there that no communication had
natural color, and was not gilded, as was tne wo ks p I come from the Foreign Office at St. peters-
generally thought. The lion measured ten Slav has caused 10,000 workmen to become ; bnrg gll>ce the Rnssjan 
feet in length» and had been looking down 
over Toronto for over thirty years.
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THE NEW. PALACE HOTEL SITE?”REVOLT IN COLOMBIA. «►

Gaining Six Bargains in the Drug 
Department.

Old Golden Lien and Murray Bulld- »i THE CLAY WAR IS OVER. <>lue. Fast Disappearing—Con-
tract Not Yet Let.

About 150 mem a A- engaged tearing down 
the old Golden Lion building and the 
Building adjoining* formerly occupied by 
the W. A. Murray Company, to make way 
for the new Palace Hotel. A few men 
have been on the work for the past few

v Partie» Who Issued the Annoying 
Writ Have Withdrawn the 

Document.
Blaud’s 3-Grain Iron Pills, sugar Moth Balls—These are a new impor- i * 

coated. These Pills are fr«hly made Ution from Europe, Tuesday <n
from the purest materials and can be we will sell 3 lbs for................. • ’ ’
depended on as the best that can be Herb Cure—A combination of the best , „ 
bought, Tuesday we will sell a box purifying herbs ground ro-
of 100, with full directions for c 8cther- **ch, package contains suffi- , ►
u«e for t............ ....................... • V cienfc to make one quart of eycel- ^

.......... * lent spring medicine, Tuesday
Beef, Iron and Wine, the builder of we will sell it—a package for..

builders. This Jj Petroleum Jelly, the finest grade o'

Armour’s highest-grade peptonized 
extract of beef, Tuesday will sell 
the regular large sized bottles ra-i 
for.................. ..............................................

amount to 
which £1,000,000 

There have been no

terms. r Court1 b
Colombia, Is far from ended, end that (he 
rebels are steadily gaining strength.

Gen. Ulloa, nt the bend of the revolution
ists, had £tyh’ce battle about March 1 near 
Bogota. The government troops were de
feated and

1 cases of ammunition were captured by the 
I revolutionists. G eu. Damon Neiro has won 
1 several victories over Government troops in

funds. The Toronto Security Co
, “LOANS."

Address Room 10. Noi 6 King West
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CANADA’S RAILWAYS.

.5*New tork, April 6.—The World says, edi
torially: One coneul-general at Montreal 
has Just made a report on Canadian 
roads which contributes Interestingly to the 
stock of popular Information. Of the 17,- |
657 miles of railroad now In operation In , Gens Nelro and Delgodlllo have
the etiU thinly settled territory of the Do- | captured Moniqulrl, with 259 Government 
minion all but 66 miles have been built soldiers, 
since 1850. Even as late as 1860, after the 
Grand Trunk was built, tlhe total mileage 

but 2065 miles. Within forty years,

elephone 8316.

►Arail-

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE .5 ♦
Pure Ehgllsh Glycerine, neatly put 

np in 3-oz. bottlec which we 
will sell Tuesday for........... ..

PRIVATE HOSPITAL
For the Diseases of Alcohol and Drug 

Addiction.
20 acres of private grounds in park. For 

particulars address ,
THE KEELEY INSTITUTE.

786 Queen St West, Gerevale, Toronto, Ont.

•5 *
— MGens. Colmener, Ulloa and Escobar, af 

ter a morked victory at La pa linn, against 
130flf Government troops, have taken posi
tions In Picho and San Cayetano. with 
1500 men. It to reported that the revolu- 
ists are preparllng to move on Panama 
with a force of 5000 men."

- ’

25c and 50c Wall Paper for 15c ;;
is surely a price reduction emphatic enough to suit the « <: ' 
most Critical. It will require prompt action on your part £ 
if you wish to share in the saving :
3250 rolls Pressed Embossed Wall Paper, printed on 22 f 

inch stock, floral, stripe and conventional designs, I 
suitable for any room or hall, with full combinations > 
of 18-inch borders and ceilings to match, regular prices 
25c and 50c roll, Tuesday, special.................................... I

therefore, Canada, whose total population 
1b only 8,500,000, has condfructed 15,600 
miles of new railroads; CONCORD 

GRAPE JUICE
<►

< ♦WORK WAS TOO HARD.Proportionately to population Canada has j. 
more miles of railroad and a larger Invest
ment of capital in railroads than any other 
country in the world. If the United States 
had 265.Ô00 miles of railroad it; would have 
the equivalent of Canada’s 17,657 mi lea, 
relatively to Its population, which Is about 
fifteen times as large. But the total rail- 

til,’Ugo of the Union ta 187,781 miles.
With only 4000 miles less than the United 
Kingdom and two-ttiirds of the total mile
age of the colossal Russian Empire, includ
ing Finland, and more thaq half as^nmeh 
as the combined mileage of all the conn- ■ 
tries included in, the German Empire, Can
ada would almost seem to have overdone the boat, 
her railroad' construction. replenished since

Of the total capital invested In the Do-1 firemen were 
minion railway system, which Is close to 
$1,000,000,000, over $200.000.900, or 
fifth, represents public aid in the form of 
subsidies. The net earnings on this vast 
invest meut last year were less than 2*4 
per cent. And as Canada grows quite slow- 

. ly. it to easy to understand that, as our 
consul-general reports, “the 'continued ex
pansion of the -subsidy system is awakening 
alarm among the taxpayers.”

♦note of several
idle. The Government, with a view of days since, which declared that Govern- 
preventing disorders, political agitators be-, nvent's intentions regarding Manchuria, a
, , ,. .. __ „n,nlmro,, ctpy of which was banded to Secretarying busy, Is sending the unemployed gratu- Har The lmpres8l0n ot the offlc,alR a,
itously to the places where they originally the Embassy was that no special signifi
cant from. The closing of the lav tori eg oan-ce attached to the Squiers despatch, 
in Kh.irkoff has produced much unrqet According to them it simply meant that 
there, and trouble is likeiy to occur uuring the Russians had discontinued further ne- 
the Easter festivities, dot only ?n the dis- ! gotlatious at this time on the Manchurian 
tricts of Ekaterinosl&v and Kharkoff, but question alone, which, for the time, to 
also in the factory quarters of St. Peters- (held In abeyance. This was in accord 
burg, Tula, Moscow and Briausk, where with the spirit of the official publications 
work Is almost at a standstill. ' of the Government on this matter^ which

asserted, that, remaining faithful to Its 
original and oft-repeated political program 
regarding Manchuria, ‘‘It will quietly 
await the further course of events.” 

Absolutely No Concern. 
Absolutely no concern was felt at the 

Embassy on the subject, the officials ap
parently being perfectly satisfied that the 
communications referred to relate entirely 
to the Manchurian question. In other 
diplomatic circles the report failed to re
ceive credence, on the general theory that 
the Interests of the Russian Government 
In'China were too great and far-reaching 
to permit the severence of diplomatic re 
lations at this time, when substantial nnitv 
oa many of the matters of negotiation 
was so promising.

<>Why Three Firemen on a Car Boat 
Qnlt Work. Unfermented and slightly carbonated. 

This season’s juice is the finest we have 
yet produced. I5C1Windsor, April 6.—Railway traffic 

delayed for two hours this morning when 
the G. T. R. car boat Huron was tied 
up for tack of stokers, 
named John B-anty, Michael Washington 
and John Baylds, quit their jobs without 
giving the usual notice, and there was 
great hustling for men to take their 

The crew on the Great Western

LAKE CARRIERS CONVENED. I

15c Per Quart Bottle <i ■

Three firemen, Pending Strike, •1Efforts to Avert
But So Far There Has Been No r(Small deposit on bottle until returned.) cThe Careful House wives* List.

15c Flannel for 10c.

Result.
4Cleveland, O., April 6.--A committee 

representing the Lake Lines Association 
at Buffalo held a cotiference with the 
Executive Committee of the Lake Carriers' 
Association here to-day, relative to the 
pending strike of the marine engineers. 
The liners show a desire to start their 
vessels at once, and are anxious to make

to the
Carriers' Association, byfl|khlch they 

may secure either union or non-union en
gineers.

When the conference adjourned for lunch 
It was stated that the matter had been 
discussed at length, but that no under
standing had been reached.

-S J. J. M’LAUGHLIN, Powi
*14places.

transport was finally secured.
John Banty explained that the reason 

the stokers left was on account of a

1176 yards Extra Fine Ceylon Flannel, 28 inches wide, in a fine col- < >: 
lection of neat checks—pinks, blues, cream and fawn mixtures, ' J 
soft velvet finish, very suitable for men’s neglige shirts, 
regular price 15c per yard, special at..........

White Cotton Bargain.
1500 yards Bleached Cotton, in fine English long doth and heavy ♦ 

Canadian family cotton, 36 inches wide, warranted free from j J 
sizing, regular price 10c and 12^0 per yard, special 
Tuesday............................... ...........................................................

Manufacturing Chemist,
161, 163, 166

136 pell
MAY SEEK MODIFICATIONS. op-nla 

twent; 
out i 
while:

Sherborne St. JOBerlin, April 6.—The correspondent of 
the Associated Press learns reliably that 
the German Foreign Office regard® it as 
probable that Signor Zanardelli, the Italian

minimum supply of coal t>oing kept on 
The bins have not been 

and

♦
♦theMonday,

_______ required to do double work
in hauling the coal a distance of 20 
feet to the furnaces. They did all this 
for the bargain wages of $1.49 per day 
for an average of 12 hour»' work. When 
there wus no answer to the request that 
the bins be kept lull, the men threw up 
their jobs.

TRUNKSsome arrangement satisfactory 
Lake

preset 
to £1(Premier, will ask for certain modifications 

of tb^ Dreibund condition which ■Mand TRAVEL NEEDSseem to
hinder the bettering of the rejetions he 
tween Italy and France, tho in themselves 
these paragraphs are nowise Francophobe.

The Foreign Office firmly believes that 
mutually agreeable arrangements may ue 
effected. Signor Zanardelli and Count Von 
Buelow will soon make public declarations 
on the subject.

The Dreibund expire* May 6, 1903. eight 
mouths before the commercial treaty. No
tice of the termination of the Dreibund 
must be given twelve months ahead: other
wise It prolongs Itself.

You have heard 
the praises of the 
East “ Unbreak- 

f ] 1 able” Trunk.
You can have

_ one for $4.60, with
j steel - bound cor- 

^ '..J'' ners, rivetted, hard- 
nfyf wood slats, sheet- 
r iron bottonv~4eep 

trav and hatbox.
NOTE—A more than ordinary “rush" ear-. 

rled off the last of onr $5 hrffss-mounted 
trunks on Wednesday, and we were not 
able to fill all orders for holiday buyers. 
Another lot. limited In number, will be 
ready by Tuesday.

OSpecials in Tea Toweling.
900 yards Heavy linen Toweling, an assorted lot consisting of 18-inch < >. 

roller linen, assorted pink and blue borders, 23-inch check glass • 
and 25-inch plain tea toweling, Irish and Scotch manufacture, 
heavy close weaves, our regular price 10 to 15c per yard, 
on sale Tuesday, special..............................................................

Talk!
- «IREMARKABLE CAREER. (HOPE’S

1‘Arctic Tripe, Some of 
Which Were With Peary.

LotiMade Many CONCUSSION OF THE BKAIN. i ►

.81 va al 
Sols \

peace)

FOUR PERSONS KILLED. 4 ► .

2 4>St. John's. N. F„ April 6.-A steamer 
will be despatched this evening to bring 
home the crew of the seaffiig steamer 
Hope, now helpless on Bryon Island. In 
the Gulf of St. Lawreifce.

The Hope has had a remarkable career.
Todd was sentenced to-day to two years | She was built by Captain Gray, a Peter

head whaling master, and made many
.. „„ ,, , .. _ , . A ret le trips. She rescued the expedition , hmlsP at op East Front-street, on Saturday
It turns out that May Wright, who.flgur- j of ^ Leigh Smith, in his yacht Hlra, 

ed In the Todd murder trial was a boy went on three cruises with Lieut. Peary, afternoon, fell down an elevator shaft and 
who dresed as a girl. The counsel for and brought hack hi* Cape York Meteorite • .«stalucS a severe Injury to his bend, caw 
'the -prosecution frequently referred 'ho ,he ,argest the !,nrt now ,B ! W eoncuaslou of the brain. He was taken

itiila character as the girl with the 
goo eye#.” ,

Fell Down anExpressman Gould
Elevator Shaft and Sustained

Rear-End Collision on the Michigan 
Central Result* Disastrously. ►

GIRL WITH GOO-GOO EYES. Hunt it Up in Our Catalogue./ Serions Injuries. 4,Detroit, Mich., April 6.—Michigan. Cen
tral train No. 36, which left Chicago at 
11.30 last night, this morning collided with 
a freight train near Wayne. One of the 
Pullman sleepers was wrecked and a num
ber of its occupant a badly hurt.' They are 
being brought here.

Following are the victims of the wreck 
at Wayne:

Conrad Vodgt, New York, conductor 
Pullman • car, leg broken and head badly 
cut.

Charles Gould, an expressman, who Uvea 
at *246 East Gerrard-street, while delivering 
some goods at R. H. Howard’s business

‘•sWinnipeg, April 6.—(Special.)—Donald Whenever there’s a discussion about pricès or styles our catalogue ,, 
is as good as an encyclopædia to settle the query. If you haven’t our < ► 
new 1901 Catalogue send your name and address at once so that you’ll 
get one It’s well worth having.

KAISER TALKED TO SOLDIERS.

No Civilians Were Allowed to Hear 
the Speech, However.

Berlin, April 6-Emperor William yes
terday made an address to several com
panies of the First Guard Regiment at 
Potsdam. Concerning its tenor. uo:hing Is 
known, as all civilians were riskily ex- 
eluded from the scene.

Oi/for manslaughter.
< >. .

o •
Oi

8c-h
4k ■ W

ButMonday, +SIMPSONEAST & CO COMPANY
LIMITED Apri, g ♦

»♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ X

H. H. FUDGES.
J. W. FLAVELLE. ROBERT 
A. K. AMES.

\York. In the police ambulance to the Emergency 
Hospital by P. C. Bustard, where Ins in
juries were attended to.

■ f <k*‘goo- Boa800 Yong© Street—Corner Agnes.
TROLLEY PLUNGED INTO CANAL. ALouis Mendelssohn, Detroit, passenger,! 

head cat. \
.!. N. Macklin, Detroit, passenger, badly 

bruised.
It was a rear-end collision, and the last 

Pullman In the passenger trahi was badly 
damaged.

Comes Up on Friday.
Belleville, Ont., April 6. -James 

ford, charged- with shooting at Fred Syracuse, N.Y., April <>.—A crowded trol 
Bkeeker, with intent to kill. In the Town- ley car broke thru a bridge into the canal 
ship of Elzevir, on Monday last, will get in the heart of the city this evening. Prob- 
jils preliminary hearing In the Police ably mvdeaths, but about twenty badly In- 
Conrt on Friday next. ‘ jnred.

EXPROPRIATE THE OIL.A Bridge in Syrncuee Broke and 
Caused a Disaster.

QMORE WORK FOR CENSUS-TAKER. DIh
Col

♦ ‘ ACCUSED of shoplifting. If It is true that a find of coal oil lhas 
been struck in Dufferin County, then the 
Government should Immediately expropri
ate the oil of that district ,ând use it for 
the benefit of the people.—Bob. Indep.

/ ?Jim Jones is proud as proud can be 
i A very happy dad is he.
' He was presented with a son 

Near midnight March the 31.
Mere stati stics for the 
"Xother Mule job for the

It
of

DR. W. H. GRAHAM
No. 1 Clarence square, corner Spidlna avenue, Toronto, 

Canada, treats Cbionic Diseases, and makes a specialty of 
Skin Diseases, as Pimples, Ulcers. Etc.

Private Disease* as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, 
Nervous Debility-, etc. (the result of youthful folly and ex
cess), Gleet and Stricture of L mg Standing, treated by jj 
galvanism.the only method without pain and all bad 
after effects.

Diseases of Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed me nstlj 
tat ion. ulceration, leucorrhoea and all displacements of the wemh a 
Office Hours—9sum, to* p m. Sundays 1 to8 p.m. 135

Mattie Da via Arrested Saturday 
Niaht In S. H. Knox Store on 

Yongre-street.
Mattie Davis, a young woman otherwise 

known as Lessard, was arrested in the S.
H. Knox store at 182 Yonge-srtcet, on 
Saturday night and handed over to Police 
Constable Watson, who locked her upx at 
the Court-street -Station on a charge of 
theft. It to alleged that she stole a shav- Tim Murphy saved up every cent,
’ And for bis wife and family sent.

Nine kids and mother turned up right 
A few By C. P. R. iasâ Sunday night.

More statistics for .ne record-maker: 
*Xother little list for the census-taker.

Jd
HaWhy He Didn’t Marry.

Ottawa, Ont., 
case came
day., whvn Mary Jones, a waitress in 
the^ Grand Union Hotel, charged

record-maker; 
census taker. GApril 6. — A peculiar 

up In the Police Court to-
“Td/

John Brown laments a mother-in-law’ 
Who had an automatic jaw.
She sickened and ber fife had gone 
At 1 a.m. on April 1.

More statistics for the record-maker. 
She must be counted by the census-taker.

60; w
la* lTailor Tells HI» Troubles.

“Tailors have their troubles” said Mr. 
Archambault of 125 Yonge-street yester
day. “You see, I have got a lot of the 
King^street trade this Easter and 1 do all 
my basinets for cash and make my prices 
(accordingly. I find, however, that some of 
•my customers want a* 10 per cent, discount 
if or cash, -.and 1 can’t give It. They ask it 
as a matter of habit, because they have 
been used to getting the discount for cash 
where they have been dealing, while the 
credit customers have to stand by the 
Quoted price. I make Just as good clothes, 
and put the goods into them, as any tailor 
tin Toronto, but at the prices .1 quote there 
Is no discount—there can’t be, or I would 
■slmpiy be doing missionary work.**

John
SmUth. a wod hauler, ' with obtaining 
miiey under false pretences. The girl 
said that Smith coaxed her to leave hrr 
position and give him ail her money, 
$20. on the promise that he would marry 
her. Smith, she said, went -and got on a 
spree instead of taking her to the altar. 
The man was remanded for farther hear 
ing till next week.

New Store 
New Goods 
New Prices

to,’;
s

P-tdÀ

ing brush and other small articles, 
woman has been In trouble before.

The
KtnJ

teiisJyears ago she stole a pair of boots from a 
store on College-street, and when the store
keeper went to follow her she struck him * 
with a tin of salmon, inflicting an injury I. Viareitoc Smythe. a creature who 
which compelled him to give up the chase. Worked in a bank at Kalamazoo.

Swiped aH the cash, andUiad to clear. 
And so he landed over fiere.

More work for our record-maker: 
’Nother little job for the census-taker.

9SWe know that every sufferer from piles has been disap
pointed time and time again in trying to get snmelhing ÿ- 
that wiV cure. Dr. Cowan's Herbal Odntmcnt marks one , 
of tiie greatest discoveries In medtoal *Hence. and Is tbs ; 
only preparation ever discovered that will absolutely cuts m 
the worst forms of piles without an operation. 
qiiifl wonderful Ointment affords almost Instant g 
relief from pain, itching, and soreness, and will | 
remove every trace of piles In a very sho** ® 
time. We sell it with a guarantee that If, after using on^ 
fourth of a jox and not entirely satisfied, we will refund 
your money. All druggists sell it*r-50 cents. Trial box mail- 

■■ ■ — ed free, also Dr. Cowan’s Treatise on Piles. Enclose 5-centBox Mailed Free r“ » * “ «- “

PILES 
CAN BE 
CURED

rity jWe are fully prepared now for spring trade—store is 
completed—new goods all in and prices are astonishingly 
reasonable.

See our Business Suit (Scotch Tweed) at $25.00.

Tu:Too Many People __ „ ........
Catarrh.—At Strike- one like vhunder- 
clap, develops with a rapidity that no other 
disease does. Dr. Agnew’s Catarrh;» 1 Pow
der is the radical, quick, safe and pleasant 
cure that the disease demands. U e the 
means, prevent its deep-seating and years 
of distress. Don’t dally with Catarrh. 
Agnew’s gives relief in ten minutes. 50 
cents.—97

Cotton Operatles Out of Worlc.
Lowell, Mass., April 6.—Agent Thomas 

of the Tremont and Suffolk Cotton Mills 
has received orders to stop three quarters 
of the machinery until further notice. In 
consequence of this order about 1000 per
sons will be thrown out of work. The 
prolonged depressed condition of the trade 
Is the rva -on give» by the management 
of the mills for this step.

«
Dr

heyMiss Peach went over to Buffalo.
To get work at the coming show.
A job she got. but. O. alack l 
Lbs* week De Barry sent her back. 

More statistics for the record-maker: 
’Nother pleasant job for the census-taker.

SCORES’ 77
King Street West
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